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FOREWaID 

This paper is a description of the present status of rural life in the rice

corn-coconut area of the Central Philippines. The survey on which this narration is 

based was conducted to establish a base line against ,.zhich succeeding studies can 

measure the acceptance or rejection of technological practices. Special attention 

was given to those changes in the area of agriculture and health that have been 

approved and promoted by public policy or commercial interests. Some attention has 

been given to traditional ways of living, particularly for those thought most likely 

to change due to the pressure of new practices. The data and observations of the 

study indicate a rather rapid but selective spread of new practices throughout the 

area. There is a differential between new and traditional practices in direct 

relation to the degree of isolation, but the difference is not as large as anticipated 

and seems to be rather rapidly disappearing. 

The contents of this publication are presented as a descriptive data paper 

on rural life in the Visayan part of the Philippines. Fonnal research reports will 

be published separately from time to tir11e. The major findings, however, will not 

appear until after the first of the series of restudies of the Dumaguete trade area 

hr..s been completed, probably in 1958-59. The intended readers of this report are 

college students in the social sciences in the authors' respective institutions• 

and the $election of data was made in terms of their class room needs. It is hoped 

that other readers desiring information on the rural Philippines will find this 

report useful and that it will stimulate them to study the problems of social change. 
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PART ONE 

THE DUMAGUETE TRADE AREA AND ITS PEOPLE 

In 1952 a survey was conducted in the Dumaguete City trade area. Its 

purpose 1-1as to establish a benchmark of a long-term stuey of the acceptance of 

teclmological changes in a rice-corn-coconut culture complex area in the Philippines. 

The Dumaguete trade area was chosen because rice, com, and coconut are its princi

pal crops., and its proximity to a transmission center of modern practices puts it 

directly under the impact of modern technology. The area is composed of the. 

nrunicipalities of Dwnaguete, Sibulan, Valencia, and Bacong. Twenty-three barrios, 

out of 71, were chosen for the studyo From these barrios, 515 households were 

randomly chosen to constitute the sample of the study. This is a 7% sample of the 

total number of households in the area. See Appendix A and B. 

The plan of the research is to repeat the survey five years and ten years 

after the benchmark. \le hope to discover through this research some patterns in the 

people's_ acceptance of modern practices which can be used in a program of rural 

development. At this stage., therefore, we are not yet in a position to make a 

complete report. This one describes the present status of rural life in this part 

of the Philippines and particularly that of the farm operating families. 

1. The Trade Area 

The poblacion1 of Dumaguete is the tr�de center of the area in which this 

study was made. Dumaguete is located in the southern part of Negros., an island in 
, 

l According to the Philippine Census definition, a poblacion is an urban 
section, a barrio ;a �ural section of a municipality. Theoretically, a city is an 
urban nnm�cipality. ·. _But Dumaguete, not 'Withstanding its being a city,. is stjll 
largely rural. Its urban or city characteristics are confined to the Dumaguete 
poblacion •. 
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· the Visayan region of the Phj 1 ippines. It is the capital of the province of Negros 

Oriental and as such is headquarters for government agencies on the provincial 

level.2 These are: the Philippine Constabulary, Bureau of Prisons, Bureau of 

Public Schools., Bureau of Health, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Bureau of Public �-/orks, 

Bureau of Lands., Bureau of Agricultural Extension, Bureau of Veterinary Medicine, 

the National Bank, the Red Cross, etc. Dumaguete is also a commercial center, not 

only for the province of Negros Oriental but also for the neighboring provinces. It.

is a port or call for inter-island and foreign boats. The commerce of Negros 

Oriental with I�ianila and w:i. th the western provinces in l·dndanao., the southern 

region or the Philippines, nows through the Dwnaguete port. In addition to its 

water connections, it has a 11otional airport. The greatest concentration of Chinese-3 

in the province live in Dumaguete; as a matter of fact, there are two Chinese 

schools and a Chinese Chamber or· Canmerce. • 

Silliman University was established by the American Presbyterian Foreign 

Missions in 1901. It has an enrollment of more than 31 000 students that come 

principally from the' Visayan provinces and lti.ndanao.4 About twenty-five American 

families are on the university faculty. There a:re two other private colleges in 

the city: St. Paul.a1s College, a Ranan Catholic School, and Foundation College, 

a non-sectarian school. In addition to these schools, ,mich make Dumaguete a center 

0£ learning., there are £our movie houses. The latest Hollywood version of American -

life and the western acculturated version 
.
of

.
Philippine life5 are disseminated. 

2 The Philippine government is highly centralized. A national agency or 
. bureau has a provincial office usually located at the capital of the province. The 
provincial office administers and supervises the field activities. 

3 The Chinese in the Philippines are engaged primarily in _.business and in 
. some places they control both the wholesale and retail -business. Their concentra-

· ·tion in a municipality may be an index of the pla• as a conmercial center. 

4 A number of Thai and Indonesians study in Silliman University. 

Pbjlippine movies are made in Manila• 
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Dwnaguete pobl�cion, according to the 1948 census, had a population of 

9,366 in an area of 4 square kilometers. That 111eans, it had a density of 2,442 

persons per square kilometer. This is the trade center of the Dumaguete area. 

It has the chief market of the province and the volume of business is large through 

out tl1e week. This observation is significant because the 1.1arkets in other .rmmici

palities have a sizeable volwne of business only on the market day which is held 

once a week. The effect of the marl(et place and the deliberate efforts of the 

agencies located in this center to introduce modern practices to the people create 

a strong force for change. This impact, we believe, is quite strong in the 

Dwnaguete area. 

The trade area of Dumaguete poblacion which was studied includes the 

barrios of: Dumaguete, Sibulan, a municipality north of Dumaguete, Valencia, a 

municipality west of Dumaguete, and Bacong, a municipality south of Dumaguete. 

This trade area extends: 10 kilometers to the north, 15 kilometers to the west, 

and 9 kilometers to the south of Dumaguete. The sea is east of the trade center. 

TABLE 1 

APPROIDlATE AREA AND POPULATION DENSITY OF 'rHE DlJI-1AGUETE 7RADE AREA, 1948 

Number of Population- Distance from 
Trade Area Area Barrios Population Density Trade Center 

Dumaguete6 

Bacong 
30 sq. lan. 

II23 It 

ti ffSibulan 40
Valencia 

20 
15,472
8,676 

673 

202 
9 km. 

10a,096
II It163 

9 

19 1,059 43 15 II 

TGrAL 256 sq. Ian. 71 39,30,3 153.5 

Dumaguete poblacion
4 sq. Ion. - 9,366 2,442 

6 . Excluding the Dumaguete poblacion. 
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As shown in Table 1, there is a direct correlation between proximity to 

the trade center and population density. Proximity to the trade center and popula

tion density are both correlated with transportation facilities, that is, the nearer 

the place·to the trade center the nearer it is to the road where one can ride on a 

bus. The difference in the population density of the trade center and the trade 

area is one of the indices of their contrasting characteristics. The population 

density of the trade area, which is 153605, corapared to the density of the Philippines 

as a whole, lvhich is 64.7, 7 indicates a considerable de�ee of popuJa tion concentra

tion in this area. 

2� Some Barrio Institutions 

Barrio and Poblacion defined: In the preceding section we have said that 

the Dumaguete trade area is composed of 71 barrios. But by definition of the 

Philippine Census, three of them are poblaciones, not b3rrios"e A poblacion is one 

of the districts of a municipality and is the seat of the municipal government. It 

is defined by the Philippine Census as urban, and a barrio, as rural. Since the 

thre� · pobla·ciones are more· ·rural than urban and .have less than- 2500- population, we. 

have considered them the same as barrios to ·denote their rural characteristics. 

A barrio is a district of a municipalityJ but it is also a basic unit of 

rural socie_ty with a community life of its own. If a person is asked ·where he li�s 

or where he comes ·from, he does not say "I come from, or I am from barrio Maslog" • 

Instead he would say, "I am taga-11aslog, or I am }iaslog_!!on". The prefix taga and 

the suffic non both mean of, denoting a- �_person"1 s being a part of. the barrio. This \. 

.. . .. . . . . . . 
sense of belongingness and group identity result from the location of dwellings in 

clusters and the participation- of the people in the institutional activities of-the 

barrio. 

7 Data for 1948 furnished by the Philipp ine Bureau of Census to 
Mcl,Jillan and Rivera for use in The Rural PhilipPines, p. 177. 
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The Barrio Fiesta. One of the institutional activities of the barrio is 

the fiesta. Every barrio has a Patron Saint and most of the barrios have constructed 

a 
,. 

chapel named for their saint. A fiesta is an annual celebration held in honor or 

a Patron Saint. It is preceded by nine nights of prayer at the chapel. The young 

boys and girls of the barrio are organized into nine groups, each group contributing 

candles for lighting and taking care of the decoration of the chapel for an evening. 

1-ien who can play musical instruments make up an orchestra to accompany the singing 

part_ of tre prayers. The households also are divided into nine groups, each group 

providing one evening or food and tuba8 for the leaders of the prayers and the 

members of the orchestra. The men and l-Tomen who have a nare for acting get 

together and prepare a drama for the night of the fiesta. The barrio lieutenant 

arranges for the construction of a stage, and the henna no mayor9 collects money 

from each household. This is used to pay for the services of the priest who will 

be invited to say a holy mass at the chapel. The day of the fiesta is the culmina

tion of many hectic preparations. 

The fiesta involves every household in the barrio, it brings the people 

together in cooperative activities, and it provides opportunities for the expression 

of talents. Tl1e willingness of the· people to work voluntarily and to contribute 

money for the fies ta is an index of group unity and identity. Ir this enthusiasm 

can be projected to other areas of community life, then barrio improvement can be 

speeded up. 

The Barrio School. Another institutional activity of the barrio is the 

school, most barrios have a four-grade school. However, during the Japanese 

occupation, most of the buildings were destroyed. At the end of the war, the 

8 Tuba is a national beverage made by fermenting the juice of the 
coconut palm. 

9 Hermano mayor literally means "older brother". In the barrio., it means 
"Chairman of the Fiesta"• 
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government could provide only the salaries of the teachers so the people h�d to 
. . . . . . . . 

construct temporary classrooms in order to reestablish the school in their barrio� 

In·acase a barrio had not had a school before the war, .the people had to donate a 

school site as well as to construct temporary buildings. 

It appears that the barrio school buildings will continue to be te1,1porary -
•

#. ,. 

for the next ten or twenty years. · The people maintain their teinporary school 

buildings by periodic voluntary labor .and money contributions to buy materialso 

This situation results in the peoplea1 s idenatification of the school as their project. 

To give voluntary labor and to contribute money tor the maintenance of the school 

building are accepted by the barrio people as duties. This participation in a �ornmon 

ente11>rise has reinforced group uriity and group - identity among the barrio people e1 

The Barrio Gavernn1ent. In theory.a barrio is a unit of government. The . 

Administrative Code of the country provides for the appointment of a teniente;0 

one or -more sub-tenientes'; councilmen and policemen. Except for the policemen_, the 

appointed officials constitute the Rural Council of a - barrio. These officials do. - -

not receive a salary _ but the people contribute money to buy uniforr,1s - for the 

policemen. The teniente, togethera- 1-nth the - councilmen, settles disputes in the . 

barrio, v1hile the policemen ·are the local peace officers. 

Tl1e actual situation, holtever, is often different· from the intent .-of the 

law or of custom. The teniente is, the choice of a politician, not the people-•s 

choice. In many baITios no appointments of cowicilmen and policemen are made. 

Tl1e people no longer look to. the teniente for advice. In fact many people consider 

the office a burden because government officials who go to the barrio ·expect the 

teniente to take care of tieir food and lodgingfl By the standards of Filipino _,___ 

hospitality, it is not proper for a host to charge his _a guests.ll 'rhe "polic�_;;_�?l'�--.

10 Teniente means lieutenant. 

11 President I;Tagsaysay has tried to solve the dilemJll8 ·or ·Filipino
baon (lunch food provision) wheiilever he goes to a barrio. 

Cf. Agricultural and Industrial Lif�, I.fanila, December, 
hospitality by bringing or 

1954., Po 6(;-

http:guests.ll
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and the "concejal rural" are not always considered positions of prestige, some 

people even refuse to accept an appointment to these offices. 

Why is the barrio government no longer effective? We have not studied the 

situation long enough to be able to pinpoint the causes, but our conjectures are: 

(1) the teniente is not the choice of the people. Politics has disrupted the 

leadership system of the barrio. (2) The Nunicipal government has absorbed the 

functions of the barrio government. (3) The councilmen and policemen are not 

clothed with enough authority to function effectively. (4) The Rural Col'.ncil, as 

a whole, does not have enough powers to solve the problerns of the barrio. 

For example, it cannot promulgate ordinances and has nothing to do with taxation; 

neither has it any voice in the appropriation of tax money for barrio projects. 

We do not believe that it is necessary to make the positions in the barrio 

government salaried jobs, especially since the barrio cannot afford to pay for 

them, but these positions can be dignified with prestige so that men of talents will 

aspire to them. Since the barrio carries on its religious affairs very well, it is 

quite possible that given the necessary autonomous conditions it can also manage 

its civic affairs effectively. 

There are other institutionalized activities in the barrios, such as: 

marriage, mutual aid patterns, care of old and dP.stitute parents and rela tives, etc., 

but for our purpose, it is not necessary to go into their complicated details. The 

institutions of the fiesta, the barrio school, and the barrio government are suffici

ent to de1nonstra te that a barrio is a unit of community life. 

3. Population Characteristics 

Age-Sex Distribution. The survey of the trade area in December, 1952, 

included a census of the inhabitants of the area. In tre 515 sample households, the 

total number of inhabitants was 2,868. The males numbered 1,425 and the females, 

1,443. The sex ratio is 98.7 males for every 100 women. But the greater signifi

cance of the sex ratio is in the age bracket 15-34 years old, which is the marriage-
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able period of life� Table 2 sl1ows that for the ages 15-34, there are 461 males 

and 483 fe1ualeso Tl1e sex ratio is 95.4. 

TABLE 2 

AGE...SEX DISTRIBUTION OF SAl-iPLE POPUIATIOtT
DtnJA GUETE TRADE AREA... 19 52 

Age I\fale Female Total Per cent 
= 

Under 5 259 253 512 1 }Young B
11�0)
7.

4 6%
5 - 9 162 J.56 318 

010 - ll1. 192 176 36G 12, 8) 1 •  
15 - 19 165 319 llc 2}

)
13.2)
10.8) 

Be? Adults 
51" 1% 0 

7.2)  

249117 132
190 186 376

311147 J.6435 - 44 
4, -- 54 104 101 205 
55 - 64 53 67 120 
·65 and over 47 

-4-;2)0ld
3 ,1) 7.3%_ 4J 90 

2, 868 TOTAL 1,425 100.0 

It is our hypothesis that in view of the cultural pa ttern of the Philippines 

which discourages the migration of wornen, the 95.4 sex ratio in the rriarria�eable 

age bracket is the result of sex-selective migrati.on� · This hypothesis is s1.1.pported 

by the data on the l\ia11ila population of 1948 which was composed of 83, 746 females 

and 88J 622 males in the age bracket 25-34, an excess of 4,876 males.12 In the 

·provinces of Cotabato, Davao, Lanao and Zrunboanga, which are receiving migrants"from 

other places, there are also mere males than females� !n · the provinces vn1ose popu-

lations are migrating, like the llocos provinces, there are more fen1ales than males.13 

In the United States for the year 1950, there were 297 male Filipinos for every 100 

Fj_lipino women."14 

12 Journal of Philippine St� tistics, Vol. V, No . 8, Tables 6 and 7. 

13 Ibid., Vol. V, No o 9, Table 7. 

. 14 United States Census - 1950 Special Population Report: Non-White 
Population1 by Race. 

http:males.13
http:males.12
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Child-Bearing Rates .  From Table 2 ,  the crude· birth rate, hereafter called 

"birth rate" and fertility ratio can be derived. Birth rate refers to the number 

of children born in a year to every 1,000 peoples. In the area studied by tl1is 

research the birth rate is 35.7.  Compared to figures in Table 3 on overall birth 

rates, the Durnaguete trade area has a significantly higher birth rates. 

TABLE 3 

PHILIPPINE BIRTH RATES IN SELECTED YEARS C0lJPARED vJITH 0THEil C0lJl,JTRIES15 

; 

Philippine Birth Rates Selected Countries 
Year Birth Rate Average Birth Ra te, 1941-194�6 ( 
1950 32.4 United States 20.0 
1949 31.3 Switzerland 19.0 
1948 31.5 Sweden 18.7 
1947 30.4 France 17 .6 
1946 28.7 England and \vales 17.1 

The birth rate, however, does not give a true picture of the child-bearing 

capa city of the population because it takes into account both sexes of all ages in 

the populastion. Fertility ratio refers to the nwnber of children less than 5 years 

old per 1,000 women of the child-bearing age, 15-44. From Table 2 again, the 

fertility ratio can be derived, which is 816 children per 1,000 women, 15-44 years 

old. This is higher than the fertility ratio of the 13 barrios surveyed by 

Mci--iillan and Rivera, wl1ich is 725.7, and of the rural United States, which was 600 

for 1950.17 

Another way of computing the child-bearing rate is to deterrnine the number 

of children ever born to women who have passed the child-bearing age .  Table 4 

shows that 656 children were born for every 100 women. vle have no figure to compare 

15 Annual Report of the Bureau of Health for the Fiscal Year 1949-1950, 
p.  44. Quoted from i"lcl•Iillan and Rivera, The Rural Philippines, p .  179. 

16 Paul H.  Landis, Popula tion Problems : A Cultural.. . Interpretation. 
I�ew Yori,: American Book Co . ,  1954, p .  159. 

17 
_s _ - -T. f.:.f'P,fl .mith�- ·The_·sSocio�ogY. o� �ural Li�� 1 _ _Naw Yo� 

Harper & Bros. , 1953 p. 133 
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with this rate. 

TABLE 4 

NUi-iBER OF CHIJ,DREN BOR�! PER 100 WOliEl� PAST THE CHILD-BEAFlii,fG AGE
nm,IAGUETE, TRADE AREA, 1952 

Age of vlomen l 2 3 4 5 
Number of Children

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
To-

14 tal 

45-54 s ) 6 12 8 s 8 12 13 6 9 3 1 -- 91 
55-64 4 1 4 5 10 3 3 5 8 1 1 l 1 l 48
65 & over l 1 6 2 3 h 2 5 3 3 - .. l , - 31 

Total No. of 10 16 ' 19 21 12
'\rJomen 

5 22 24 10 10 4 3 1 170 

Total No. of 10 10
Ch.ildren 

48 76 105 91 176 216 100 110 48 39 14 1115 

Total Noo of Children 
Formula: x 100" .

-Total Noe of vlomen 

l1ll5 
X 100 656Q170 

I11Iarriage Age Profile. - A study of the ages of the husbands and the wives 

at first marriage reveals an interesting pattern. Among the woinen 38% married · 

·before they were 20 years old, while among the men of the same age only 11% did. 

Only 9% of the women married after they were 30 years old while 16% of the men of 

the same age dide As shown in Table 5 below, women tend to marry earlier then men • 

TABLE 5 

AGE OF HUSBANDS ltND lJIVES AT THE TilfJE OF THEffi FffiST l11lARRIAGE 
Dtli-iAGUETE TPJlDE AREA, 19.52 

Age at Ivlarriage No. of Husbands Per cent · No. of vlives · Per cent Total 

Under 15 1 .2 1 1.5
36.415 - 19 51 10.9 l.75

20 - 24 203 43e5 168
29 140 88 

226 

22819.325 - 29o9
34 40

23 
26 5.4 

1.5 

30 -

40 end over 
9 32

16 
4.9

9 lo 9· 1 

Total 467 100.0 48o 100.0 947 
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A table of age and marriage chances can be derived from the figures in 

Table 5.  For the Inen, the age bracket 20-24 and for the women, 15-19 can be con

sidered as a 100% marriage probability. Using them as  base figures, the marriage 

probability at diff€rent ages can be derived, as shown on Table 6.  

TABLE 6 

AGE ANTI i·JiRRIAGE PROB.ABII.1ITY 
DUiJi.GUETE TRADE AREAe, 1952 

l1la rria ge Proba b il i ties 
Age i-1en i/lomen 

Under 15 o.5 5.o 
15 - 19 100e.0 
20 - 24 96 .0 
25 - 29 75.o 6o.o 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 10.0 

16.0 

40 and over 5.o 4.o 

The age-marriaege probaebility table appliees only to the Dumaguete trade 

area.  Although it probably is true for other rural areas of the Philippinees, it 

is our conjecture thf'.et it is not valid in urban areas or among young men and women 

who are pursuing studies in colleges and universitiees .  

r�iobility. The rnobility of too population is very low. tiost of the 

husbands and wive s in the area were born in the barrio where they now livee. This 

means most of them married someone from the san� barrio and this supports the 

notion that the choice. af a marriage partrer is largely influenced by propinquity. 

The marriage of persons from the same barrio implies tha t these persons 

had not gone to other plaeces long enough to choose or be chosen as  a marriage 

partnere. Tl1is implication is supported by the figures in Table 8 which show the 

nurnber of time s the husbands and wives had lived outside the barrio where they were 

born. 
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TABLE 7 

BIRTHPLACE OF I-!USBAlJDS AiID WIVES, Dill'ii'.-.GUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

-=================================== 

Husband Wife Total 
Birthplace l'lumber Per cent Number ·Per cent ?lumber ·� Per cent 

286 58.o 571This Barrio 28.5 
Other Barrio in the same 
:tviunicipality 101 21.0 109 210 

Other Hunicipality in the 
same Province 72 15.o 78 15.9 150 15.4 

. Other Proti.nces 23 4.8 20 4 .0 43 4.4 
--------·--------------

Total 481 100.0 100.0 974 100 .0 

The survey data on the desire of the household heads to move to another 

pla ce to a cquire a piece of land or to :ilnprove their present economic situation 

shows thait, most ·of them do not desire to leave the place where they now livei. Only 

8.3% of the household heads express a desire to migrate to i\iindanao or to other 

places� However, this attitude does not imply that their sons do not desire to go 

to other places either for adventure or to "seek a fortune" • 

• 

TABLE 8 

t1iOBILITY OF HUSBAi�DS P.IID vlIVES WHO WERE BORi! ArID l'lOW LIVE IN THE SAi£ BAfil1IO 
DU11AGUETE TRADE AREA, 19.52 

Number of' Times Lived 
Outside the Barrio 

Husbands 
Number Per cent 

Wives 
f,Jumber Per cent 

Total 
Number Per cent 

None 205 72.0 209 73 .1 414 12.s 

Two
Three 

32 
34 
11 

11.2 
12.0 
3 .8 

. _ 34 
25 
15 

11.9 
8 t; 8 

5�2 

66 
59 
26 

11.6 
10.3 
4.6 

2Four 1 .1 3 .5
Five 2 .1 1 .3 3 .5 

Total 285" 100.0 286 100.0 571 100..0 

• 
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Other characteristics. The 515 sample households reported a total of 

2,667 children born. Of this nwnber 789 died, or 3 out of every 10. Of the 5J5 

households, 3 out of 5 had one or more children who had died. Of the 1, 878 chiJdren 

who are alive, 3ll are away from home, or 15 out of every 100. Seven out of 10 

pouseholds had all their children at home. The above figures reflect a high death 

rate and low mobility". 

There are 489 other persons, not child"ren of the househeads, living with 

the sample families. All told, the average number of persons per ho,:�ilJol" is 5.56. 

This is lower than the average for Negros Oriental which is 5.64, and higher than 

the average for the whole Philippines, ,-rhich is 5.49.21 

4. Ecology and Communication 

Cluster of Houses. The people live in houses which are located close to 

each other. }lore than 7 out of every 10 houses are in a cluster. The largest 

cluster". of houses is ·"usually the center of barrio life. At this cluster, the barrio 

school and the chapel are usually located. Using the barrio school as a center, 

most of the houses are located near it, as shown in Table 9 .  

TABLE 9 

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSES AiID DISTANCE FROi�I BARRIO SCHOOL
Dffi\lJAGUETE TRADE AREA t 1952 

(515 Households} 

Distance Percentage of Houses 

Less than 1 kilometer.. 
1 - 1.49 kilor;.eter
1.50 - 1.99 kilometer 
2 and more kilometers 

Total 100.0 

21 Philippine Land Tenure Reform: Analysis and Recomrrendations, Table B20,
derived from the 1948 Census of the Philippines. 
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There are both disadvantages and advantages in the barrios"' village type 

community. Living in a cluster of hous-es means living at a distance from one"'s 

farm. But this disadvantage is not as :important as it might seem at first, because 

the farms in the area are so fragmented �1at a farmer may have 3 or 4 separate 

parcels of land. On the other hand, proximity of dwellings enhances comraunity unity 

and permits social control to operate effectively• One of the factors which influ

ences people to live in a cluster is the isolation of the barrio. According to a 

barrio proverb, "A good neighbor is better than a brother who is far away'' • This .. 

sho't-1s Filipino love for close fellowship and dependence upon mum.al aid . If the 

barrio were not isolated from other barrios or from the trade center in terms of 

communication and transportation, people would not be so dependent upon their 

neighbors. 

·Transportation. The type of road which is nearest to the houses in the 

barrio is an index of the type of transportation and the degree of the isolation 

of the barrio, in Table 10. 

TABLE 10 

TYPE OF ROAD AlID FERCEi\JTAGE OF HOUSES IDCATED NEAR IT 
DU1�1AGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952

( 515 Households) 

Type of Road Percentage of Houses 

."Fo()\1 trail 
Carabao Cart Trail 
Dirt Road 

B.9 

Gravel Road 
Paved Road 

9.7 
. .  

Total 100.0 
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Only the gravel and paved roads are all ,-1eather roads for trucks and buseso Dirt 

roads are not passable."during the rainy season. If we consider that the farms of 

the people are farther from the rood than their houses, we realize why the farmers 

carry on their shoulders, and the women carry on their heads ,-Ii.th great dexterity, 

their farm products. 

Coprax is usually transported on a carabao 1 s back or in a tt-10-wheeled 

cart. As a matter of fact., the ca1 abao is the principal source of poi-1er for both 

transportation and farming. Only 17 out of every 100 households have a bicycle, 

and only one out of every 125 households has a jeep. Going to Dur,1aguete City, the 

trade center, is still a special event for raost people. Children wait for the coming 

home of their father and mother with great expectation for a treat of candies or 

bread. lle suspect, al though we have not ascertained it, that many adults in the 

barrios have not ridden on a truck (bus) for a distance of even 25 kilometers. 

l·Iobility fror11 one place to another is still very slow. 

Communication. Transportation and canmunic"ation are directly rela"ted, that 

is, poor transportation means a low degree of communication. This conclusion is 
. . . 

borne out by our data in the case of mobile movies. The United States Information 

Service (USIS) has its office at the trade center. Silliman University and the 

USIS each have a mobile movie truck which shows films without charge to the people 

of the trade area• Many of the household heads had not seen a film from the mobile 

movies during the entire year of 19521 as shown in Table ll. 

TABLE 11 

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSElIOLD HEADS Il� THE DUI·ll\GUETE '!RADE AREA 1,1HO SA1,J FILl·iS IN 1952
(515 Households)  

Number of Times at Movie Theatre at Mobile l-fovie Truck 

None 
1 - 3
4 or more 

15.3
13.9 8.J 

36.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 
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The possession of a radio receiving set is very limited because of the . 

lack of electricity. But even in the barrios near the trade center which had access 

to electricity, very few perrons had a receiving set. For the entire trade area 

only 1.6% or 16 out of every 11 000 households had a radio. However, about 100 

household heads listened at the 16 households with radios, or an ·average of 6 

household heads listening per radio. This situation is tenable because of the loca

tion of dwellings in clusters and the neighborliness among the barrio people. The 

inforn1a"tion on the possession of a radio becomes more signifi"cant when we consider 

the fact that in the trade area Silliman University operates a radio station, and 

on the ·nearby island of Cebu there are also two radio stations. 

Other sources of the people ' s  information reflect the clustering of houses 

in a barrio and the primary group characteristics of the baITio. 

TABLE 12 

SOURCES OF INFOitl·1A TION: ''WHO IS YOUR BEST SClJRCE OF GENERAL INFORl'-iATION?" 
DlJliiAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

(499 Households) 
----- ·- ---

Source of Infonna tion Percentage of Households 

Neighbors and Relatives 
Barrio Lieutenant 
Sc hool Teac hers 

34.9 

14oO
13.8Newspapers and Ivlagazines 

Government Officials 
others 

· 1.0
11.6 

Total 

It is our conjecture that the high percentage of households which get 
. ' .·infonnation from newspapers and magazines is largely a result of the ··reading centers 

in the. barrio."22 

22 Reading centers are community projects of the barrio people under the 
leadership o f  the school teachers-, A s�ll house ( sizes: 2 1  x .4 •, 4 1 x 4 • or 3 • x 6 1 )
is constructed cooperat"ively by the people. In it magazines and newspapei;_s �e. .
placed by the teachers., local newspaper subscribers, and ·by tbe· -USIS •e. The magazines 
and newspapers are usu.ally many weeks old; nevertheless many people read then1. 
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5 o Education 

Rising Level of Literacy. Among the household heads, 3 out of every 10 had 

not gone to school and only 14 out of 100 had gone beyond the sixth year in school. 

Among tha housewives, more than 4 out of every 10 had not gone to school and only 

1 out of 10 had gone beyond the sixth year in school. The wo1i1en 35 or 40 years 

ago did not avail themselves of educational opportunity as n1uch as the men did. 

The level of education, however, is rising. This is sh0tvn in Table XIII where a 

family member 's education is significantly higher than the education of either 

husbands or l·ti. ves. 

TABLE 13 

HIGHEST NUtIBER OF GRADES O.ii' 
DUI-:iAGUETE 

SCHOOL COl·iPLETED 
TRADE AREA, 1952 

BY Ji. FAiJ.ILY 1ilil·iBER 

Grades
Completed 

Husbands 
N � 469

Per cent 

Wives
N = 450 

Per cent 

Any i\Iember of 
the Family 
Per cent 

4.1
None 31.4

4.2 
5 . 8  
2.3
3.5

1
2 

13.•1 
1.5

11.7 10.7 
4 16.0 13. 9  

6 .2  
4.7 3 .2  

7 - 10 9.8 6.2
11 - 14 4.2  3 .2
Over 14 

14.4
14.4
19.2 
B.9 

o..4 o.,6 1.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The rising level of literacy is clearly apparent in the inverse correlation 

between ability to read and age, that is, the lo1-1er the age (excluding children less 

than 10 years old) the higher the li-�eracy rate"o This relationship indicates that 

(1) educa"tional opportunities are becoming available to more people, and (2) the 
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interest of the people in educattion has been increasing. The per cent of literacy23 

in the area is 62, Table 14, as  canpared to 6o per cent for the nation. 

TP. BJ,E 14 

AGE AND PER CENT OF Ll'fERACY OF 2,038 HOUSEHOIJ) l£l•;BERS 
IN THE DUVlAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

------- ---- - -·-

Per cent Per cent 
Age m.tt,,-r.ate Literate 

10 - 14 21 79 
15 - 19 13 87 
20 - 24 19 81 
25 - .34 
35 - 44 
45 - 54 

30 

51 
55 - 64 59 
65 and over 69 

10 
56 

31 

Average 38 .- � ...  . -· . . 62 

Literacy Habits. One of the incentives to learning to read and write is 

the exercise of suffrage, because literacy is a required qua lification for a voter 

in the Philippines. Six out of every 10 household heads, and 5 out of every ten 

housewives were registered voters . Almost all registered voters vote during 

political elections. 

The ability to read and write needs to be exercised in order to improve the 
. . 

skill and to make it a tool for the broadening of a person's  social and economic 

outlook. A fonnal education of two or three years in schoo-1--wh-ieh · uses Englisht. a·s -

a medium of instruction is barely functional and whatever skill is acquired is 

easily lost by disuse . As shown in Table 15, more than one half of the households 

do not have a newspaper or magazire to read. 

23 Literacy is defined as the ability to read and write. In computing
the literacy rate of a population, only those 10 years old and over are considered. 
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TABIE 15 

NIDJSPAPERS Al�D 1 JAGAZIJlES REilD BY THE r-£iJ3ERS OF 515 HOUSEHOLDSt· ·t
IN THE DU1Ji.GUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

-----·--·-------------- ---·-·----- - -- ----- -- - ------ -· --·-----•· 

Papers Read · Percentage of Household s 

None 
\'ieekly papers 33.6 

1.4Monthly magazines 
Daily and vleekly papers 3.5 
Daily, \'leekly and i1Ionthly 1.4 
Other 7.4 

Total 100.0 

TABLE 16 

NID-.iBER OF BOOKS O� hillD BY THE l-iBi·ffiERS OF 512 HOUSEHOLDS . Dffi-IAGUETE TRJ�. DE AREA, 1952 

I 

Number of Books Owned Percentage of Households 

None 
1 - 5 18• .3 

• 6 - 10 3.9 
11 and over 6.5 

Totalt. 100.0 

The percentage of households trhich do not possess any bool�s is very high. 

.The illiteracy among household heads, as  shown in Table 13 is .3 out of every 10, 

··but there are 7 out of every 10 households whichtdo not o,m books. The ref ore more 
. . 

than one-half of those who know how to read and write do not have a b·ook in their 
• 

household. 1:Jhen literacy is not used to acquire informattion from printed pa ges, 

such literacy ceases to be functional. 

One reason fortt� lack 9f reading activitie s is the shortage of reading 

matter in the vernacular. At the trade center there is a ven1acular four..page weekly 
. .  

paper but its circulation is very lJJnited. There is a need for more vernatcular 

reading i,!atter lthich willt· a ccanplish the twin purposes .. af' literacy exercise and 
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the dissemination of practical infonnat�on on citizenship fanning and home improve

ment. 

Correlates of Education. Our data sho,., that educa tion is correlated with 
. . .  

a number of other characteri�tics of the people. For example, most of the men with 
' ' 

' .. , , . ,  .. 

no ·education 1-1ere rnarried to women t-1ho also had no education. The relaationships· , .  

beti-1een education and acceptance of modern practices is supported in thea• following..
tables .  

T.ABJ,E 17 

.HIGHEST · GRADE COMPLETED BY THE FATHER COi:-iPARED TO THE. HIGHEST GRADE CQl,lPIETED 
. . BY ANY .�DBm OF THE FAMILY, 469 HOUSEHOLDS, DUMAGUE·.tE TRADE AREA, 19.52 

Highest Grades Completed by Highest Grade Completed by the Fathers 
any member of the Family 0 - 4 5 or more 

Grades Completed Grades Completed 

Grades Completed o! 
. 

oo.o,., 

• 
5 or more 

Gradeas Completed 44.4 100.0 

Total 100.0 ·e100 .0 

TABLE 18 

.. EDUCATION OF THE. l·lALE F.Al-IILY HEAD Al�D TYPE OF TOU,E'l' USED BY 469 HOUSEHOI,00
DUMAGUE'IE TRADE. AREA, 1952 

Type of Toilet 
Education or Family Head 

o - 4 5 oramore 
Grades Cooipleted Grades Caopleted 

None 44.7% 21.0% 
Pig System 9.0 
Pit System 32.0 
Antipolo 

40.J 
. ' 33.9 . 

· Total 100.0 100.0 

T:ne .higher th� educationa, of a family head the more modern are the practises. 

of waste disposal in the household. 

http:DUMAGUE�.tE
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TJ. BLE 19 

EDUCA ·rION OF Tc£ I.-iALE FAl�ILY HLAD Al\TD USE OF HOSPITALS BY HOUSEHOLD l .iEliBERS 
469 HOUSEHOLDS, nm\iiAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

Use of Hospitals by Education of Family Head 
Household i•iembers 0 ..., 4 5 or 1nore 

Grades Completed Grades Completed 

Yes 20.6% 48.4% 

No 79.4 51.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 

The higher t� education of the head of a family the n1ore a household 

avails itself of modern medical facilities. 

TABLEi. 20 

EDUCATION OF THE l:lALE FA11Il,Y HEAD AlID USE OF IENTIST. BI HOUSEHOLD I�lEMBERS 
469 HOUSEHOLDS, 001-lAGUETE TRAIE AREA, 1952 

Use of Dentist by
Household l·fembers 0 - 4

Grades Completed 

Education of Family Head 
5 or 1nore. 

Grades Completed 

Yes 37.5% 

No 62.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 

The higher the education of the head of the family., the more household 

members avail themselves o f  modern dental facilitie s • 
• 
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Ti,.BIE 21 

EDUCitTIOtJ OF THE i·iALE FAi.ILY HE.AD _ti.ND THE PURCHASE OF C.ANlIBD liILKo., 469 HOUSEHOLDS 
DUl iLGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 

- · ---- ---------------- ------------------------ . ·-· -· - -- .... ---- - -.----

Purchase of Canned Education . of Farnil.v Head _l11iilk ---o - 4 5or_m_o-re __ _ 
Grades C0111pleted Grades Complet,ed 

39.5%• None 

• 1 - 10 27.9 6o.5 
------_;;...:...=.:;;....----------;;_---

Total 100.0 10000 

T-he higher the education of the head. of the far,1il.y1 the more lilcely it is 

th.at the household merabers w.i.11 conswne milk. 

TABLE 2 2  

EDUCitTION OF HOUSElJIVES COi..P.1\RLD ' 'ITll TIIE DEATH RATE 0� ClIILDREi"J 
450 HOUSEHOLDS, DU1.1AGUETE TRADE 1i.REA, 1952 

·-------6- __ ....__.. _______________ -....� ----- ------., -----�,- •r-- - .. - - -••. ---- � •• ..,___ 

Education of Housewives 
No l:J.i--drade& •5 er more . .Grades .School:lllg C�ete� ·" Completed Total 

Number of Dead Child • 361 286 74 721 

Number .. of 
. 

l\!Qthers 204 172 

Average Numbe� of Dead Children per 
.aI·iother 1.8 

The higher a mothero' s  education, the lower is the mortality rate of her 

child"ren. 

467 

http:far,1il.y1
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EDUCATIOi� 1�.!D ISOIATIOl,J OF 469 IIOUSZ.HOLDS, Dl.fi>l GUETE TRt.DE i.�, 1952 

A .  EDUCATION OF HUSiL\orIDS COlJ>ARED lJITH ISOLATIOi� OF HOUSEHOLDS 

-----·-- --- --
Education of Fa1nily Head 

Degree of Isolation 1'1o 1-4 Grades 5 or more Grades 
Schooling Completed Completed 

62.0% 78.6% 

At.ray from the Highl1ay 53.9 38.o 21.4 

Near the Hif)lwa y 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

B .  HIGrfuST EDUCATION OF Alff 1i' i �ILY 1 .Li·il3ER COlJ>ARED 1-!ITH ISOLATION OF HOUSLHOLffi 

-·----- -

0 - 6 7 or more 
Degree of Isolation Grades Completed Grades Completed 

Near the High1iay 11.6% 

Al/1ay .fron1 the Highway 22.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 

The nearer a household is located to the mea ns of transportation and commun-
. . 

ication, the higher is the education of the members of that household. 
..

Education is a differentia ting factor among the people of the trade area; 

the 1n.der the educational gap between persons the more markedly different are their 

characteristics. 101-1 education or la clc of it and its concommitant effects constitute 

a vicious circle: people are less productive in their labor, la g behind in the use 

of better health facilities and iJnproved fanning methods because they have very low 

educc1tion; and they have very 1011 educ.2tion because their l'1bors, health ha bits, and 

fanning r.ie thods are antiquated. This vicious circle tends to perpetuate existing 

conditiops and to widen the gap bet,-seen the upper and lo,rer social classes. This 
..

circular cause-and-effect can be brolcen by the improvement of educational facilities, 

both in formal education and in out-of-school infonnal le2.rning. 
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PART T"�vO 

. HQIISINGI · FOOD AND SAlIIT!:. TION 

l. The House 

Tl1€ Wea ther. The r,1ean annual ternperature in the Dui,1a�uete trade area is 

Bo. 7°F trith a r,:ean variation of .B°F. A 14-year average of r11onthly teJ11peratures at 

·Dw,1a�uete City is sho1-m belo,-1. Tl1e a ir is ,-1arm and the humidity high. People wake 

up early in the r,1orning and often start their \-1ork before swu-ise. As soon as . .. 

the sun approaiches the zenith they stop working. After ·eating their noon meal, 

1-1hich is  th€ir heaviest meal, they tal,e a siesta. tJhen one 1 s "shadow is one fathom 

long frojn his feet" he resuines his i-1ork:. The off-hours at midday are a necessi.ty 

because it is too hot to 1-1ork then. Also, due to th e  heat, the people do not 't>1alk 

as  fast as Arooricans do; if they did they l-1ould constantly be perspiring. The 

tropical· island weather prescribes many of too housing requirements of .Dwnaiguete 

people. 

TABLE 24 

J,iQiJTHLY AVERAGE TEl·J.PLR.i:.TURE OF DU1':,i. GUETE CITY24 

lionths Temperaiture (F) j:,Jonths Temperature (F)• 

January
February 

78.8 July 81.4 
August
September 

81.7 
l'1arch 

81• .5 
a1.s 
ao.8April October 

81.5 November 80.7
ao.2 

r1Jay
June 81.4 December 

Average Temperature a 80.70 

24 · Frederick L .  Wernstedt, The Agricul 'blral Regionalism of Negros
Island. (Unpublished Ph.D. thesis), U.C oL.A., 1953, P• 30. 

http:necessi.ty
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Building l-Iaterials. Ali11ost all of the houses are constructed of light 

materials, such as ban1boo a nd nipai. Bamboo is a readily available r,1aterial and 

consequently is cheap. It can be used as posts, beams, studs and rafters .  tlhen 

it is used for flooring, it is sliced into slats of uniform size . These sle.ts are 

tied together 11ith rattan about )/4 centimeters apart. �fuen the bari1boo is used for 

the \·Tall of the house , it is 1,iade into sa-sa . This is a bari1boo board about six 

inches 1-Jide, 1-,hich is n1ade by splitting a ba111boo tube in tvro. Tl1e ilmer side of tl1e 

ba1i1.boo is brok:en off by several strokes with a bolo. 25 Tl1e strokes are expertly 

regulated so tha t only the inner part is cut but the outer part still holds together.  

Tn this r1ay the bamboo l1alf-split is  straighthened out. The 1-1indo�1 shutters are 

also made of barnboo fashioned into sa1-1ali. In r.1aking sa1-rali, the ba;;iboo is sliced 

into slats one inch tride. The slats, 1-1hich are about one centil:i.eter thicl:, are 

split into 5 or 6 pieces, one inch idde arrl two n1illi.rooters thick. Tl1e se thin 

bamboo slices are woven together to form a sawali. 

The roof of the house is rnadeiof nipa thatch. Ilipa is a palrn. lThich grows . 

in si:-ramps. Like bamboo, it is a don1eisticated plant. Nipa leaves are sin1ilar to 

coconut le aves, but conta in oil and are therefore less brittle and last longer under 

sun and rain. The nipa leaves are 11oven together on a bamboo stick about l½ meters 

long to form a thatch. The nipa thatches are sold by the hundred, between 16.oo and 

11 .oo a hundred. 

. . The floor of the house is constructed one to 1½ meters above the ground. 

A.t this height, 1dth bamboo slats as floors and sa-sa a s  ,,ralls, trere is free 

circulatio11 of a:ir. 11ost husbands and 1-1ives cannot give the reason why the floor 

of their house is raised, but S0L11e say that to sleep on the ground is not good for 

one 1 s heal th "because the exhalation of the earth ·will get into the body" • l1ost 

of the space under the floor is utilized for storing fuel and other odds and ends . 

25 A bolo is a large single-edged knife similar to a 1,.a chete •· 
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Since r,1ost houses are not enclosed t-dth a bar.-iboo fence, do!neistic anin1als also find 

shelter under the house. 

�ouse Furnishings. The data on house furnishings ·are given in Table 25. 

TliBX�:.'i, 25 

HOUSE SIZE Ai·iD FURI,!ISHiifGS IN 515 HOUSEHOLDS 
DUi-.AGlf£Ti:; TRADE .AREA, 1952 

A .  ?-Turnber of Roans and Floor Space 

Per cent of Per cent of 
Number of Rooms Houses Floor Spa ce Houses 

1 14.. 4 Under 10 sq. meters 2ol 
n II2 29e6 10 - 19 14.8  

3 33o7 20 - 29 rt " 20tt9 
It " 4 14e6 30 - 39 21416
" II5 .5oJ 40 - 49 18 .2 
11 It6 1.0 50 - 59 60 2" II7 1"2 6o - 69 6.4 

8 0.2 70 and over 908 

Total 100.0 100.0 

B. Sea ting Furniture and Lighting Equipment 

Seating Percentage of Type of Percentage or
Furniture* Homes Lighting26 Homes 

None 3.7 • Coconut 011 7.4
Bar,1boo benches 58.8 Lam�rilya 87.5 
-�looden benches 39.8 Standard Lanp 1 .0 
Rattan stools 1.6 Kingke 19.2 
Rattan cl1a irs 6.2 Petromax or hasag 19.8 
Bamboo chairs 5.8 Electricity 2.1 
i,Joocen chairs 1 .6 
Sala set 3 .5 

Total 100.0 100 .0 

- * Sea ting furniture is listed :in order of prestige. 

26 Lan1P" rilya is a local lamp niade from tin cans and operates 1-rith a ,\Tick 
but no chilnney . Standard kerosene larrq>s, kingke (kerosene chandelier lamps),  and 
petromax (pressure ke rosene lanterns) are imparted larnps. They all use kerosene 
and except for t� . lcnparilya tl� 1� is protected from the 1-lind by a glass 
chimney. 
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C .  Sleeping Equipment and Storage of Clothe s 

Palm mats spread on the floor 86.6 :None 3.1 
Lantay (ba.,11boo bed) 18. 8  Carton 4.5
Canvas cot 5.0 Ka ban ( l-Iooden tru.nl<:) 94.1 
Bed vd tl1 sheets 10.5 Aparador27 17 , 2  

Dresser 7 .2
Built-in closets o.8 

(Total adds up to more than 100 per cent because some households used r.1ore than 
one tyj>e of item.)  

D. Type of Stove Used for Cooking iJeals 
_....._._ ·----- -----------------------------

Type of Stove Per cent of Households 

Fire on box of earth 
Tripod on box of earth 
Earthenware stove (sug-ang) 

Total 100.0 

2. The Home 

_!!usband-Wifc Relationship. The husband is tl1e i1ead and :1as the final say 

in ;natters affecting the family. The wife is expected to be submissive to l1er 

husband. If a 1·li.fe henpecks her husband, she and her husbanc:i beco1,1e a subject of 

gossip in the neighborhood and tl-ieir names becorae part of the barrio vocabulary. 

If the husband's narne is Laloy, then to be a laloy means to be sub1i1issive to one t s  

1nre, 

an Ibyang is to be a tern1agant. 

and lal,oy means to be "henpecked". If the true 's  name is Ibyang, then to be 

These ,rards are used derisively, sho1-d.ng that the 

norin is a husband-dominated family• 

27 An a pa;rador is a storage cabinet or rupboard for clothes or food. 

http:sho1-d.ng
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The husband, ho,-rever, is expected to turn over his earnings to his 1•1ife. 

i'Jo money is spent unless it l1as been turned over to the ,dfe a:1.1d lcept at hor,1e at 

least for a night. A husband is ex-�ected to .ask permission of his t-rife before 

spending rnoney for certain iterns. An index of this pattern as a norra is the ,-1ay 

28people discourage Filipino women 1mo fall in love 1-Jith a Chinar.1an., They say that 

to be a Chinaman ' s  wife is to be a "lceeper of the lrey for the privy house, but not 

of the lcey for the trunk". This attitude is not so much a disapproval of Chinese

Filipino marriage, as it is a disapproval of not turninP- over the :a,1oney to the 

't·rife for safe keeping. 

Parent-Child Relationship. Children are enjoined to respect their parents . 

This respect is developed to the point where children are not eA'I)ected to discuss 

or tallc over certain r11atters v1ith their parents. The children ca11 only ask for 

direction or permission to do certain things; they may not exchange opinions w.i.th 

their parents. Sex topics are taboo betv1een parents and children. i,n1en sons begin 

to cane ho1;1e late at night and daugl1tsrs are serenaded in tl1e evening, the parents 

• have a dilemma on their hands. They are anxious to :ihfluence their . cl1ildren 's 

choice of a 1-dfe ar a husband, but l1a ve great difficulty talking 1-1ith their children 

concerning their love affairs. When a father does not like the behavior of his 

daughter in her relations with her suitors, he does not talk directly to her. 

Instead he criticizes his daughter 1 s ooha"vior to his ,-rife. The wife in turn tells 

her husband 1 s criticism to the daughter in an adlnonishing manner. The husband can 

talk to his sons about their love affairs, but not to his daughters". Similarly"· 

the l-nfe can talk to l1er daughters but not to her .sons on this topic . 

28 Among the Chinese 1 the man handles and decides the spending of money 
t·dth out t� id.fe I s participation. 
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In the evening, especially after the vesper prayer, children approa ch 

their ·)a rents, kneel before them and say 11Bi-i, Tay, or Bi-i, Nay" •29 A fcther or 

raotl1er or both in 3,iving a blessing 1noves the right hand in the sign of the c ross and 

then makes the child kiss the hand"o Among brothers and sisters, '!i;he oldest calls 

the yot1nge1· ones by name, but the younger ones call their elders 11ith respectful 

terr,1s of address o J�n elder male n1ay be addressed mano, n1anoy, o� ingko., and an 

elder fen1ale r(:ana, or manc:i.y. If a younger brother or s ister addresses his elders 

by na.11e, the parents and the older brothers and sisters rebuke him at once 1rith the 

question., 11\·lere you born at the san1e time as your older brother?" 

,Pisciplin€ at Home" "The conduct of children in the coriununity is an index 

of the l{ind of ho111es they come from." This is the notion amon8 the people� To 

parents, the church and the school are only secondary influences in tl1e character 

forma"tion of their children"o In niany instances a child is punished not because he 

has don� 1-rrong, but because he has put his parents to shame before the community. 

In administering a 1-rhipping t-ri.th a stick:., a father _or mother rebukes a child 1-li.th 

the v1ords, t11t/e did not teach you to do that I' 1ifuipping 1n.th a sticl{ is a severe 

fortii of punishment. Tpe lighter punishments ,mich are usually administered by a 

mother are knocking the head tdth her knuckles or pinching the ears of a child. 

11lhen a child kneels do1-m the punishment ceases because l<:neeling is an act of 

submission and repentance. 

lJhen a visitor corres to a home, he greets those 1-1ho are older than he, and 

those in the horr.e who are younger than he greet him.JO After the children have 

greeted the visitor, they go to a place in the house which is not 11ithin he aring 

29 "Bi-i" is a contrac-""ed form of gabi-i, r,1eaning "evening", "Tay" and 
111'Jay" are contracted for1-:1s of "Tatay" and "Nanay" respectively O "Tatay" and "Hanay-'' 
are ter111s of address for fa ther and r,1other respectively� 

JO The term_ "greeting" does not adequately describe the practice of a 
younger person's saying "Good evening" to' another trho is older. This practice among 
too people of too Dumaguete trade ar ea is an expression of respect to another person 
because he is older. An older person is expe"cted to acknot-1ledge the greeting given 
him, but not to greet a younger person. Aways, a younger :p3rson l1as to greet the 
older person first. 
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distance fron1 ,-1here tr.e parents and the visitor are sitting. If the visitor comes in 

the day tir11e., the children are not expected to greet him. 11Jhen children co1,ie near 

to hear the conversation of the parents and the visitor, a signal from the 111other 's 

or father ts eyes is sufficient to r11ake the cl1ildre.a move away .from the scere o 

At meals . the family eat together. Since r,1any horaes do not use spoons and 

forks., eveI'"IJbocly is expected to 11ash l1is hands before sitting dol--m to eat. The 

mother always enforces this sanitary measure. The father or the rnother can leave 

the table anytime, but tre children cannot leave ahead of their parents. By some 

syster11 of chore distribution a child is assigned to l'Tash the plates, anothe r to 

fetch water, or to roll the palm mats every morning and to spread them in the 

eVening., and anothe"r to feed the pigs a11Cl the chickens o 

3 .  Food 

Garden and domestic animals • Banana and papaya are cornn1on fruits and are 

gro,m around the house. The banana plant serves other purposes. Its trunk, after 

its fr,-1.it is harvested, is cut to pieces and pounded into hog feedo Its l-1ide 

leaves are used as umbrellas. During the 1-1et season most of the school children 

in the barrio are able to go to school by using these leaves as protective covering 

from the rain. Banana leaves are also used to wrap s1ilall fish before they are 

cooked, and are also used at the t rade center as vegetable wrappers. Because 

of the many uses for the banana plant, it is found in most home yards,, Kalamunsgaz 

is a tree tdth edible leaves as big as a dime. This is a "vegetable" tree lrhich 

is commonly grown near the house. As a vegetable, it requires little care, is safe 

from the destruction of pigs and chickens, and continues to bea r leaves for several 

years. A fe,v hills of tomatoes, onion, and gumamela grass, vrhich is lmot-m as tangad, 

are also grown near the house. llhenever fish or meat is cooked in the house, these 

are used as seasoning or 0spice" vegetables. The planting of thei11 near the house 

is a syster11 of storing them since plants grow all the year  round in the Philippines. 

http:fr,-1.it
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Besides banana, papaya, kalamunggay and the "spice" vegetables, very fe1-1 houses 

have othe r vegetables in their backyards. This is because 1nost of the vegetables 

are gro1m at the farm which is usually some distance from the house. The young 

leaves of the camote plant are cooked as a vegetable. Beans are usually planted 

at the edge of the farn1., making use of the fence as a trellis for the vines .  

The maintenance of a garden near the house conflicts so�i·rhat ,;d th the 

r�ising of pigs and chickens, Chickens are not raised as a major commercial 

enterprise, but 9 out of every 10 households raise then1 for home consumption, 

1nost ha ving no more than 5 hens . The chiclcens range free and are expected to forage 

most of their food. They are not housed in a coop. Instead, in the evenil1g they 

roost on the roof o.r the house or on the branches of nearby trees• During the day 

they forage in the yards around the house, and in 1i1ost cases, destroy the vegetables; 

they also search under the house for spilled grain and in the house for grains in 

containers which may be left uncovered, The nests of the hens are hung either 

on the 1"1all inside or outside the house, or under • the house. The chickens are very 

tan1e. 

Nine out of every ten households raise pigs for home consumption, although 

occasionally an extra litter is sold, Pigs are also free to range around the yard. 

A month or three weeks before a pig is butchered, it is pcnned in a bamboo enclosure 

1'1hich is raised frora the ground about a lileter, At this period the pig is f'ed 

' regularly. A native proverb says, ''When so38body feeds you well., be careful because 

he may be a .t'ter your life " .  This proverb is derived .f'rom the situaition of a penned 

pig• \vhen a pig is butcrered, it is known in the neighborhood. I-Jeighbors come 

around to buy pork because the 0tmer of the pig can keep porlt good for only a day 

or two. On special occasions, lechon31 is made. This is a Filipino delicacy. 

31 A lechon is a barbecued pig. It is made in the follatri.ng manner : 
After the butchered pig is cleaned, a small bamboo pole is passed through its mouth 
down through the body. The pig is placed over burning embers and by the use of the 
pole, it is constantly rotated. 

http:follatri.ng
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Tl1e Bureau of Agricultural Extension and the schools are introducing pure

bred rooeters and boars to upgrade the native chicl<:ens and pigs.i32 According to 

agriculturists, the naitive chiclcens are too sr,1all and do not grow fast. But le ss 

than one out of every ten households which raise chickens andi· pigs have tried to 

upgrade them by the use o f  a purebred r11ale • Why? The situation has to be studied 

closely. 11aybe the people have become so accustomed to the taste of the r11eat of 

their native chickens and pigs that they prefer themJ or the maintenance of foreign 

breeds means mare expense and the change of maey practices; or the introduction 

of foreign-bred stock may confl.ict with certain beliefs of the people . l·ie ha ve  not 

studied the situation long enoughi. to discover the reason for the slm·r reaction of 

the people to upgrading their chickens and pigs . These causes have to be discovered 

and understood before l'1ays can be devised to speed the upgrading of native stock. 

Diet. The infor1nants in the survey tvere asked for thti foods which had 

been served in their households for the past three mealsi. There t.zas a total of 89 

food cor,lbinations. Considering tlk."t these ware ordinary r,1eals1 a:rxl December (the 

month "£then the food lists "t-1ere taken) is not a lean month for the people of the 

area,. we are incl.ined to consider the food combinations as a representative sample 

of the people I s food.. Table 26 is not about food combinations but a bout the 

frequency of ea ch food item in the 89 cor,1bi.na tions. 

The nire food items in Table 26 constitute the 89 food combinDitions. The 

ten food cor11binations ldth highest frequency, ranked from the highe st to the lowest, 

are shcn-m in Table 27. 

32 · Such as White Leghorn, lie1-1 Hampsh.i.re, Rhode Island, and Cantonese ·  
breeds. The boars are Poland·- Cl1ina, Berkala , Bershice, New Jersey, etc . 

http:Hampsh.i.re
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TABLE 26 

THE 0CCURRE1'ICE OF Nil\Jl!, Ti'OJD ITE!B IrJ 89 FOOD COi.BII\IATIOi-iS 
SERVED AT Ti!L TILn�E 1 iEALS PRECEDil�G THE I�JTERVIEt'l Ilf 515 HOUS:SHOLDS 

DU1-iAGUETE TRADE AREA 1 1952 
------ --· 

Food Item Per cent 

Food corubin:3 tions with Cereals (rice and corn) 
ti II Fish (fresh, dried, and salted) 

" 
71.9 

43•3 
"n Leafy Vegetables 
" ��at (chicken, pork, and beef) 

Cooked bananas 
It 11 

" .II II he.7 
II IIII Cmnote (Sweet potato) 39 .3 

II n " Beans and l•.tongo 38.2 
" " " Fruits 34.8 
n " ti Eggs 

TABLE 27 

FOOD C0i�Bil\JA TIOi!S ru�:i.,nmD II� ORDCR OF FRE<.!UELJCY 
OF SERVING IN THE THREE i.iEALS 

515 HOUSEHOLDS DU1-AGUEl'E TRADE AREA, 

1. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable. 
2. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable., bananas. 
3. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, bananas, roots. 
4. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, beans, mongo. 
5. Cereal, fish., leafy vegetable, roots. 
6. Cereal, fish. 
1.  Cereal, fish, beans, mongo. 
B. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, meat. 
9. Cereal, fish, bananas, beans., mongo. 

10. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, bananas, fruits. 

Food Habits. The people divide the ir diet into two groups, namely: 

(1) food, and (2) viand. Rice and corn are their cereals. Rice, corn, cooked 

bananas, or camote are classified as food. Fish, r,1eat., eggs, or vegetable are 

classif ied as viand. Between food an d viand, the former is more importanta., the: t is, 

P!'i.ECEDil�G IliTEL1Vlli'\tl 
1952 

they can have food 1vithout viand, but not vice versa. To be without food is con

sidered "poverty", but to be without viand is considered stingy. Tuba, the beverage 

·tapped fror,1 the fl.ower shoots of the coconut treeaand then fennented, is drunk after 
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meal as  ,-1ell a s  at ·t-1ork.33 The people, however, do not like to drink tuba after a 

meal 1-rithout viand. But a meal �dth a viand, especially fresh fish or meat, is 

incomplete without tuba . i·Iost adults say that they do not feel a �ense of satiety 

tdthout tuba . · They also claim that tuba aids in the digestion of viand. As a 

·matter of fact, the only time t1hen children are urged to drink tuba is after a meal 

with fatty meat or kinilaw (raw fish) as viand in order to facilitate its digestion. 

iVeat ·or fish is eaten as  timula - it is cooked in boiling water, flavored
' '  

t-Ti.th "tspice" vegetables. The water become s  soup and it is served "ti. th the fish 

or meat.34 Occasionally, fish or meat is eaten as  sinygba - barbecued and therefore 

without soup. \fuen fish or meat is cooked tori.th vegetables, flavored l-Tith "spice" . 

vegetables and fresh coconut oil, the viand is called utan. Vegetables are usually 

cooked 'tdth fish or meat, rarely alone . ·11Jhen vegetables are cooked in boiling 

i-1ater, drained and then mixed with ginamos (sauce made from small fish) and fresh 

coconutt. oil, they are called kinilat1 (n1eaning raw)t. · But vegetables or fish are . 

rarely eaten as kinilaw. 

,,1e have mentioned earlier that 9 out of every ten households rais·e chickens 

and pigs for home consumption. But Tables 26 and 27 sho,-1 that eggs have the lowest 
. . 

frequency among the 9 food items in combinations . The probable e:JEPleu«-t1L.ms for this 

are: (1) Very few households raise more than 5 hens, ( 2 )  the nattive hens layt.only 

about 50 eggs a . year, (3) eggs sell for ;.10 (5 cents) a piece at tba tradet.tcenter,. 

and a piece of egg is difficult to share among 5 or 6 persons in a household while 

dried or salted fish worth "/ .10 can be mixed with vegetables for utan for all the 

members of a household, (4) to the people the taste of egg is not · aey better than 

fish er meat, and (5) people are not aware of the nutritional values of different 

· .  33 The drinking of tuba a1110ng children of school age is not encouraged.
For adults there is no social disapproval for drinking tuba. But for men to l:2come 
drunk is frowned upon, and tm disapproval for women who get drunk is moret· severet. 

· J4 The presence of soup as a part of a regular diet may be the reason 
for the Filipinos • use of a spoon in ea ting. 

http:e:JEPleu�-t1L.ms
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foods. Food selection is still largely guided by tast and habit. 

Fruits are seasonal. In their season they are plentiful a nd are eaten 

abundantly but aftert-1ard they are not available. The problem is largely a rnatter 

of the people I s learning to preserve fruits and the development of refrigerated 

transportation so tha t the food supply can be regulc.ted. The lot·r frequency of 

fruits in Tables 26 and 27 is not because fruits are out of season during Decembesr 

but because the people do not habitually eat fruit as a regular part of a meal. 

Fruits are eaten in between meals but their lack as a food item is not considered a 

deficiency. To the people, to be able to eat fruit is all right, but not to eat 

it is also all right and does not make any difference. 

Camote is a Slveet potato . It is eaten either a s  the food in a n1eal or 

as  a mixture with rice or corn. It is a crop lvhich can be produced in gre�t quantity, 

but it ,-d.11 not be quantitatively produced unless three major obstacles are overcome : 

(1) Camote is a lo1v status food and is rarely found on the table of people in the 

higher socio-economic brackets, (2 )  it is perisha ble and cannot be stored for more 

than a t-1eek:, and (3)  It lacks variety in form as  a cooked food iter,1. 

The use of canned foods for the far,1ily is regarded by the people as  a good 

practice. Three out of every four informants expressed favorable attitudes on the 

practice of buying canned foodss0 But, as shown in Table 28
1 

very few households 

buy canned goods. 

The big gap between the attitude and the actual buying of canned foods 

needs to be explained. The people of tt.3 trade area are still largely on a self

sufficient basis, tha t is, they try to produce most of the things they need. They 

do not have enough cash to buy the things they need. Carmed fish, a s  a viand is 

still a luxury item - it is good to have it, but being 1.vithout it is not a social 

disgrace. Canned milk is considered a food for babies and the sick • It is used as 

a seconda1-y baby food l'Then tre 1nothers1 s breast milk is not sufficient • 

• 
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TABLE 28 

THE PURCHASE Oii' Ciil'ITJED :FI'."jH !:.l,!D EV1lPOll TED �·1ILI(, .515 HOUSEHOLDS 
DUlutGUETE TRP.DE AREA, 1952 

Number of Cans Per cent of Households Number of Cans Per cent of Households 
of Fish (N a 513) of i·iilk (N = 511) 

None sa.o None 68.6 
Under 5 26 • .3 Under 5 14.3 
s - 14 14.l 5 - 1h ll.2 
15 and over 106 15 and over 5.9 

Total 100.0 Total 100.0 

Herb doctors (medicine men o:f too barrio) pre scribe the use of milk as a part of 

the diet for persons afflicted with certain diseases. It v1jJJ take time before most 

of the people will drink milk regularly b€caust: : (1) it is considered a baby ' s  

food, (2) it is a medicinal food1 (3) its price is too high for people who live on 

a subsistence economy, (4) it is not locally produced, and (5) as a drink it cannot 

compete 1-rith tuba in supply and in taste.JS 

4. Sanitation 

Privy Houses. The sanitary inspectors36 of the municipalities have 

conducted a carnpaign for the construction of privy houses. The public school 

teaochers, in connection with their "Community Programn , have also campaigned- for 

the construction of privies.  The antipolo type of privy has been enq:,haosized as the 

most sanitary in terms of the conditions of the areao. This type can be made out 

of baraboo and nipa which are readily available. It has a pipe 1-1hich leads into a 

tank. The pipe may be made out of bar,1boo or l-100do The tank is . a hole 2 x 2 x 1 

metere.. .l'he sides are lined td.th wood or sa-sa in order to prevent the earth from 

35 :iYoJk is m-reetened with sugar before it i s  drunk. l'lithout sugar, its 
taste does not appeal to babies and the sick. 

36 A sanitary inspector is an agent of the Bureau of Health on the 
mW1icipality level. 

http:taste.JS
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from cruJ,1bling into the holes. The top of the hole is covered l-Tith pieces of wood 

fitted together so that the flies cannot get insides. 

Our survey shows that the ca1npaigns of the sanitary inspectors and the 

public school teaschers have had sor,1e initial success, although the use of a privy 

is still a long v1ay fro1n complete acceptances. i ,.ore than 011e-half of the household 

heads said that they had heard about the antipolo type of priV'J house but less than 

one-half of those who ha d heard about it actually constructed it. As sl1ol-m in 

·fable 29 belo't-11 almost one-half do not have any privy house at all and n1ost of the 

privy houses are of the pit system type ,-1hicl1 does not exclude flies .  

TJ\BI.E 29 

TYPE OF PRIVY HOUSE, 515 I-IOUSEHOLDS 
-DU�,iJ .GUET:t: TRADE AREA, 1952 

Type of Privy House Per cent of Households 

None 46.6 
Pit System 
Antipolo
Flush Toilet 

34.o 
19.2 
0.2  

Total 100.0 

School teachers tell us that after a privy house is constructed, the next 

proble:i1 is to get the members of the l1ousehold to use it. A stol"'J is told of a 

clever chief of police who summoned the household heads and threastened to penalize 

ther,1 because their privy houses were very dirty. Sor,1e of ttle.1n told the chief of 

police that their privy houses 1-1ere clean because they se;:t.dor,1 used them, and the 

others said that their privy houses had never been used at all. The chief of police 

told thein tl1a t 11a privy house ,mich is seldom or not at all used is considered dirty"s. 

If the people construct privies to comply with regulastions instead of 

to serve a functional need, sanitary cainpaigns cannot succeed. h'hat are the· reasons 

for the people 1 s slow acceptance of the use of privy houses? In our ar1alysis of the 
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situation the following factors should be considered: (1) There is a balance between 

the n1ainte11ance of free-ranging do;,1estic anir11als and the practice of defecating 

behind bushes. This balance should be upset in order to make the people change 

their traditional practice. (2) The abse11ce of running water or a set-rage system 

discourages the e veryd:l;r use of privy houses because of the foul S;;Jell of the 

t-raste8, oorae deodorant _v1hich is  inexpensive and locally available needs to be used 

to minin1ize the repulsive odor. (3) The reality of germs is not understood by the 

people. Talks have little effect because the people attribute the cause of human 

illness to supernatural powers o Demonstrations by the use of microscope may produce 

results. As long as the reality of germs remains vague, it will be very difficult 

to teach the pe�ple to accept the use of privy housesc 

Drinking Water. Water is an important item in too sanitary habits of the 

people • Its source, the way it is handled in bringing it to the house, and practices 

in drinking it., all affect the safety· of drinking water o Rivers a re used for · · 

drinking 1vater and also as bathing places. In the languege of the people., there is 

no distinction between "to take a bath" and 11 to st-dm11 • The absence of distinction 

bet"t-reen the t1-l0 i·s due to the fact that both are done in the same place., vJashing 

of clothes i s  also dore on the river banks"o 

• 
TABLE 30 

SOURCE OF DRTI-Il(Ii\JG vlATER, 515 HOUSEHOLDS
DlJ1,Ji_QtJETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

Source Percentage of Households 

Spring and river 19.8
Sha llol-1 well 39.2 
vlater pipe system 30.9
Artesian well 10.1 

Total 100.0 
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Shallot-r wells are dug near clusters of l1ouses ,mich happen to be far from 

a river :>r spring . Their depth depends upon the availability of We. ter r If the 

"t-rater level is far frora the surface, then the tiell is dug deep� If there is 

sufficient tvater in a shallo1-1 hole there is no need to dig deeper, especially since 

the ,-rater in the hole n1akes further digging difficult� A t'ITell is dug cooper�tively 

by the people and is corrununity property. During the dry months its 1-1ater level 

goes doi:·m so 101-1 that dipping stirs the soil at the bottom and r.1ake s the t-later 

rnuddyo In contrast during the rainy season the t-1ater level rises ne ar the surface 

and so!,�etirnes even overflows the brim of the l1ell. l·iost 1-1ells are not enclosed by a 

fence and sor,1etime s a chicken or a pig l-rill fall into it ., 

1rJater pipes and artesian tiells are located near the provincial roads, or 

are availzble to households i:ihich are not too isolated" Faucets are provided for 

the use of the community. \-later is not piped into the houses because many house

holds cannot afford to pay for the pipe and the water, or else the people do not 

think that piping water into their l1ouses is 1-1orth the cost. Besides the money 

involved, n1any practices have to be changed if 1-rater is piped into the houses. 

Artesian t·1ells are the most recent addition to the people 1 s source of clean 

drinking 1-rater. They are dug ·with the aid of the United States �overnment and., 

again, are located near the provincial road. 

Fetching of 1r1ater .fron1 tl� 1-1ells, rivers, faucets, or artesian wells is 

usually done by lromen. The common This is a bc1rr1boo 

tube about 2 1/2 meters long. It is carried on the shoulder in a slanting position 

in order not to spill the water• Elnpty 5 gallon kerosene cans are also used. I-Jen 

use them in pairs on opposite ends of a carrying poll or yoke in or.der to bala nee 

the load. 11-To cans of water is too heavy for a woman to carry so she uses one can 

v7hich she carries on her head. But cans are used less often tl1an bamboo tubes. 

The fetching of wa rer is done in tl1e 1norn ing and in the 1� te afternoon. Women 

take turns in filling their sag-ob 't·rhile rnany stories are interchanged and news 

spread around the community through the fellowship of those l'J'ho gather at the well. 

container is the sag-ob. 
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At the house the l-later is �'t'ansferred fron1 the sa g-o� to a banga or to a 

repo� 'rhe former is a jar lnthout a faucet And the latter has a faucet. 1�Iost, jars 

a1·e raade of clayfl These are available at the potteries in Daro37 and in Bulokbulok.i38 

A jar :inade of clay is preferred to one made of 1netal because, (1) the clAy jar is 

cheaper than the raetal jar and (2) the clay j ar keeps the 1-J'ater cooler because it is 

porous. 

i1Iost households use a coilllnon drinking-dipper which is 111ade of a coconut 

shell or of aluminum., A fei-1 households are now using glass a s  the counnon drinking 

receptacle. Visitors are offered water in an individual drinking glas s. But if' a 

person from the sam� barrio refuses o� is reluctant to .drink f�om the common 

drinldng receptacle, he is considered indifferent and ,aloofi,. This is serious 

social disapproval and rehind the person I s bsck his name is used to n1ean aloofness 

and a snobbish attitude to the fol.kl-rays . 

i\iodern i1Iedical Facilitie s .  At the trade cente1· there are a number of modern 

medical facilities. There is  a 0overruJent hospital 1mich dispenses service far a 

·very small charge . The i·Iis sion Hospital at Silliman University a lso serves the 

community c:t largei. There are ti10 other small private hospitals. The Red Cross 

headquarters at Dumaguete has traveling nurses. There are also several private 

physicic:ns and dentists. But do the people of' the trade area avail theraselve s of 

these services? 

Nine out of 10 households expressed favorable attitudes to1·1ards the use of 

hospitals, but less tha n three out of ten had a family 1r.ember 1vho had used hospital 

services during the past two years. 

Hore than 8 out of 10 hous�hold heads expressed a favorable attitude towards 

the services of a medical doctor a t  cl1ild delivery, but only 6 out of every 100 

37 Daro is a barrio in the trade area which is near the trade oente�ift 

38 Bulokbulok is a barrio in the trade area l-Thich is a part of the 
rm.micipality of Sibul.an. 

' 

• 
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households h2d actually used the services of a raedical doctor and trained nurse in 

child deli very• 

Tl1ere is a big gap beti-1een attitude and practice, and n1ost of tl1ose imo 

did use tl-ie services of hospitals and dentists lvere childre11 under 15 years old. 

l .i1.1at are the intervening factors betl-1een attitude and practice? To discover t:t1ese 

factors, lve have to understand the traditional heal th practices of the peoples. 

TABLE 31 

HOUSEHOLD i-£Is;BI�RS \:JHO USED i,_ HOSPITAL DURii�G TlIE FR��VIOlJS ft,jQ WJtS 
513 HOUSEHOLDS, DU1o1J..oGUETE TRJioDE AREA, 1952 

Household l·iembers Per cent of Households 

None 12.5 
Husband 
vJife 3 .6  
Children over 15 years old 
Children under 15 years old 
Other family members 

12.5 
3.8 

Total 100:,0 

T1\.BLE 32 

PERSOi'lS Ul!O ;lSSIST i10THERS II\J CHILD-
DU1 JtGUETE TRP.DE AREA, 1952 

Persons �lho Assist in Child Delivery Per cent of Households 

r-�dical Doctor 
Trained 1,Jurse 
Local Midwife 
others 

DELIVERY, 51h HOUSEHOLDS 

Total 100.0 
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T.ABLE 33 

HOUSEIIOLD r-·iE�iBERS '. .iHO USED TI-L SERVICES O? A DEiITIST DURil,JG THE PREVIOUS YEAR 
515 HOUSEHOLDS, DUi JiGUETE TRADE iL.11.EA, 1952 

-- _____...____________ 

Household i-Iembers Percentage of Households 

}Ione
Husband 
llife
Children over 15 years old 
Children under 15 years old 
Other family members 

Total 100.0 

. -
.· -. .

Traditional r-iedical Practices. In the Dumaguete trade area there are 

traditional haalth specialistso These specialists are the ta1,1balan (herb doctor),  

manghihilot (masseur), and the i-J.ananabang (ridchdfe). ' The specialties of the 

tambalan range from curing illness by tl1e use of herbs to curing illness by 
. . . 

propitiating evil spirits or the spirit of a dead member of the faraily. 1ihen some

body in a household is sick, the tambalan is called upon. He makes his diagnosis 

by feeling the pulse, the templeI and the forehead of the sick. If it is an ordinary 

siclmess, that is, si.lnpl.y a biologi cal defect, he n1akes a compound of herbs from 

his bag. He prescribes how much and how hot the 1-12ter should be in -i•1hich the herbs 

are placed; ho1-1 much, lvhen, and ho1-1 many t�-� a day the patient should"· drink the 

1nedicine; 1-That foods the patient should eat_ �m not eat. 

If the sickness of a person is not ordinary, 39 the tan1balan makes further 

djagnosis. If he finds out that the sickness is caused by an evil spirit which has 

been offended by the sick person, then t't-10 procedures are used for a cure. One is . 

prayer by the family to a certain saint lJho . .i.s ..the -debosyOI! (protector) of the 

39 \rJhether a siclcness is orcti11ar--.1 or not is judged by its symptor,1s or if 
the medicinal herbs have been changed several times and the sick person has not 
shovm any signs of improvementJ tren the sickness is not ordinary. 

http:iL.11.EA


far,1ily; the other_ is propitiatior1 of tl1e evil spirit by the ta�nbalan. The tarnbalan 

is a po1rerful perso11. He uses botl1 p ,:·opitiation ar.tcl thr eats in order to n1al�e: the .

evil spirit restore the perso11 to good health. 

If frorn the diagnosis tl1e t2inbalan finds that the sickness is caused by 

tl1e spirit of a dead member of the .far,1ily, then the 1iife and the husband begin 

recalling 1iho among the dead has long been neglected 1rith a 1,tass. 40 l\.fter having 

determined t-Jho the dead a11ce stor is, the family secures money41 to pay for a mass 

l-1l1ich the prie st ·will say f or the soul of the dead. 

If from the diagnosis the tar,lbalan finds out that the sickness is caused 

by barang, 42 then the family sits d0t-m together to recollect the occasions i·1hen, 

and the perso11s i-mo1n, they may have offended or trespassed upon. iLfter the fa1nily 

l1as recalled the ,-1l1en and l·1hor,1 of their trespasses.,, tl1e tainbalan 

the tarnbalan usually culminates 

ap1)roaches the 

offended persons to malce amends. The intercession of 

in the visit of tbe offended person to the sick: so an apology can be 1,i.ade and 

good1r1ill restored. 

Tl1e i1h.ole household of a sick person is involved. Everybody swys at home 

to l{e ep cor,1pany 1ri th and to give 1-1hatever aid is reeded to tl1e siclc person. Neigl1-

bors and relatives cor,ie to visit. The household is lcept quiet an d yet it is 

animated 1-1ith the presence of friends and kinsmen. The tan1bala n is given only a 

40 A mass offered for the soul of a dead pe rson credits the dead �-Jith 
indulgencie s, and indulgencie s can serve to shorten the soul 's  period of stay in 
purgatory. Purgatory is believed to be a lirabo tihere a soul must undergo suffering 
before it is admitted to heaven. The length of a soul 1 s stay in purgr. tory is 
proportional to the sins committed in life. 

41 Far,1ily savings, if there are any, are usually e:xi11austed 1-1hen sor,.ebody 
in the frunily gets sick. Pamesa (having a iiiass said for a soul), or the fees of a 
medical doctor have to be met by prenda (temporary sale of property). 

42 Barans is a power possessed by certain persons. Tl1is po1-rer can cause 
siclmess in the person tm,rard whon1 it is directed. A barangan ( the person 1'1110 has 
barang) niay eive sickness to c1 pe rson '1 S  a personal revenge, or he may do it for a 
fee. 
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token fee for his services.  :By tradition a tar11ba lan carmot make a charge because 

he has been endo�;ed 1dth a "divine touch" so tha t he can serve tl1e people .43 If l1e 
. : .·

charges for his services, he loses his po11er to cure sick:ness. Ho1-1ever, since a 

service cannot be · effective unless it is pa id for, a token fee has to be paid o If a 

tanbalan has done all he can to cure the sick person and the sickness becorneis 'f,.rorse, 

then a 1nedical doctor is called or the sick: person is taken to a hospital. A common 

con1plaint of Dulnaguete doctor s is this practice of bringing thern patients who are 

near death. 

The n1anghihilot I s  skill is inborn. Its sign is being born suhi (born �d. th 

the feet fir st)i. Even as  a child, people asl<: him to touch their throats if a piece 

of fish bone ha s stuck inside o His sl�ill is recor;niized even before he becoines an 1 

adult . His spe cial tie•s range frorr1 the cure of headaches, removal of foreign bodieJ 

in the throat, massage of pains in the body., to setting dislocated and broken bones .  

He does not charge for h is service s, and he also is given a tolcen fee . 

He trie s his best, but if l1e fails after several atter11pts, then a sanitary inspector 

or a medical doctor is called. 

If a v1oman becor11es a 1nicl1-ti.fe, tl1e i:;eople trace her family tree to find out 

ho1-1 many ri1embers in her family have received the "divine touch" and 1101-1 proficient 

they were. A . new r11id1dfe is j udgetl by the records of the specialists on her family 

tree. Her service starts from the fourth month of conception 1-.rhen she is called 

upon to put the foetus in a proper position in the womb, and she does this as  often 

as  t1-dce a month thereafter. lrlren the woman feels tha t her labor is about to begin, 

the midwife starts attending her. The midwife is always at the bedside of the 

expectant mother to advise on how to regulate the movements of her body. 

t·Jhen the baby is born the michnfe is always there to care for th e  mother 

and the baby. She bathe s the baby everyday with lvater. in l-rhich the leaves of the 

43 The common notion is "No ta1i:balan ldll become rich, 11 because it is a 
sacrificial calling. 

http:1nicl1-ti.fe
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111,alipay" (happiness tree) have been soaked. She gives the 1nother a medical herb 

to speed up her recovery and w insure that she l-dll ha ve  an abundant inilk supply 

for her baby. Other leaves selected by the n1idldfe are burm d c!nd as the s111oke 

rises tre baby is held over the smoke ar1d shaken to shake off the fears v1hich it may 

_have acquired in the process of its birth. The same l€aves are also burned for tre 

motrer and the smoke is caught in tl1e blanlcet 1·1l1ich covers her. Tl1en she is shaken 

to shal{e off the fears she acquired during labor. 

If everything goes normally 1.ti. th the raother, the r11idl1ife bathes her two 

lTeeks after her delivery. Sweet sinelling leaves gathered by the midl'dfe are immersed 

overnight in the water 'Hhich -i,rl.11 be used to bathe the mother . Tl1en the blanketso· 

l•Thich have been hung around her bed to protect her are taken do,-m. This is a gala 

day in the family- and special food and viand are preparoed. 

The mid'tfrl.fe 1 s services are paid for by a fixed feeo
., 

although the amount 

varie s fro1n barrio to barrio. In all instances, however, the services for a first 

delivery cost n1oreo. In one barrioo., the r11id,n.fe is paid ;r;.oo for the first delivery 

and 73.50 for each succeeding delivery. In anotoor barorio, 13.00 for the first 

and ;2 .So for succeeding deliveries. The midl·rife has ways of breaking doim the 

arnount into fees for specific serviceso
., 

such as: payment for the candles she used 

in her prayer for the safe delivery of the mother, fees for prenatal careo
., delivery

., 

burial of the after-birth, cutting the umbilical cordo
., 

ba thing tl1e raother and the 

baby, etc .  

1:Jhetrer the fees a re  token or not, the family of the 1-1or11an to imom the 

services are rendered does its best to secure money to pay for the r,1idlr.i..fe t s  

service s, and the midvdfe expects -oo collect the money. In one instance, the 

expectant n1otrer 1-1as the daughter of the midtdfe .  The fees were· not lraived. Ta3 

explanation was tha t both mother and baby ,:-,ould become sickly if the fees were not 

paidJ tre mid,nfe lnll have itching fingers if her services are not reimbursed. 

Ahd ·so, the fees rave to be paid both for the protection of the recipients and or 

the giver of the services. 

http:r11id,n.fe
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"ttle are now in a position to a11alyze llhy less than 3 out of ten households 

availed ther11selves of the services of the hospitals, and less than one out of ten 

households had a trained nurse or a medical do ctor to assist in child delivery. 

Fro1n comparing the traditional and n1odern medical practices, lTe infer the folloldng: 

(1) �he use of hospital services necessitates the pa tient 's  staying away 

from ho1ne • Poeple tvho are not used to staying in different enviro11n1ents lose the:ir 

sense of security if separated from other merrhers of the family at a time of illness. 

In tl1e hospital the coming in and out of family members and friends is not as free 

as in the home of the patient. 

(2) Patient-"doctor" relaitionships in the traditional medical practices 

is more intimate than in modern practice. The doctors., the nurses, and the attend

ants have to care for n1any patieints., t-1l1ile in the traditional practice the "doctcr" 

or the mid�dfe practically stays in the home of the pa tient. Besides, there is 

usually no previous acquaintance bet,-1een the doctm' and the patient, lrhile in the 

traditional practice the patient and the "doctor" either kno.-1 each other or each 

other 's  expectations . 

(3) The traditional medical practices are tied to the religious beliefs of 

the people. Religion, being an important r.art in the value system, is an important 

source of a patienti's sense of security. liodem medical practitioneers also associate 

religion and healing. Rapport ldtu� patients from the barrios is often more 

effective t-1hen these two aspects of li.fe go hand in hand • 

(4) The transportaition between the trade center where r11odern r11edical facil-

, ities are available and sor,1e parts of the trade area is difficult and often danger

ous for a patient. 

(.5) The people in the trade area t·mo operate on a Sh1all aw.ual cash income 

shudder at the thought of a medical bill for 150.00 or 1].oo.oo. vie do not believe, 

hot-1ever, that money is the important factor because a family ·will t·r.i.llingly pay r� 
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a burial ceremony, and l>Jill butcher a pig1 carabao1 or cow for a kolasyon.44 It is 

a n1atter of values .  If they come fully to accept the use of modern medical faciJ ities ., 

they lri.11 be as  i-1iJJ ing to spend IJ1oney for a member of the farnily 1-1hen he is sick as 

when he is dead. 

44 When a person dies, eight nights of prayer are held for the peaceful 
repose of his soul. On the se nights relatives and neighbors gather. They conta:-i
bute food and viand to feed tm people . After the eighth prayer, the kolasyon
is held. This takes place during the day. Neighbors, friends and even r elatives 
,�ho live at a di stance come to join in t� kolasyon. The kolasyon consists of the . 
ninth prayer, ard a party in honor of the dead.7'ood and drink are served abun
dantly. 

http:kolasyon.44
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PART THREE 

AGRICULTURE: A vlAY OF LIFE 

Social Values of Land 

Different societies have different social values for land. Primitive 

tribes fought for too possession of hunting grounds. American Indians warred on 

ear·ly European jJmuigrants in an atter11pt to lceep them fro1n settling their lancls. 

Heroic service to a Spanish king l·Tas re1-1arded lvith an encomienc1a.45 Serfdom was a 

special relationship between a lord and the occupants of his land in 1-1hich the 

latter were tied to the land; a transfer of land ownership :roc�t:t;,a change of lords 

for the serfs. In this section 1-1e shall examine the social relationships involving 

land of the people of the Dumague te trade area. 

I-ian-Land Ties. The people have a feeling of identifica"tion liith land 

which grows out or incidents in their life in 1-1hich land is involved. Among these 

incidents and the associated beliefs are the following: 

1. Land is used as a dol,ry in man-iage. In the Dumaeuete trade area, 

as 1-1ell as iri many parts of the Philippines, a do,-1ry is often demanded by the 

parents of the bride from the pa rents of the birdegroom. Tl1e local term for dowry 

is bugay. The do,-a-y formerly 1-,ent to the parents of the bride, imo in turn shared 

it 1tlith relatives who had helped tel<:e care of the bride 1-1hen she ,;1as a baby• For 

example, the bride"'s aunt who lived with her mother had usually acted as a nursemaid 

for her. She 1-ras entitled to a share in the dotv.ry. Present day pl"actice, however., 

has cha Il?;ed to favor the bride and groori1, any dolrry asked by the bride 's parents 

being given to the new cou ple • . Tr..e ideas behind asking for a dol,ry are: 

: 45 An encomienda was a piece of land, together in.th its inhabitants, 
which liae aw.a"rded by the King of Spain to a subject 1-1ho had served in the
acquisition of colonies. The person to l'lhom the land was given l-ras called an 
encomienderQ. This p ractice is the origin of tenancy in the Philippines • . 

- . . 

- .. . . . . .. . . 

. -· . .. . .  
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(a) As a token assurance that the girl is desired not only by the man but also by 

the pa rents of the man, and (b) .i'1.s a guarantee that the girl 1-dll not live in 

extreme poverty. 11lhenever the pa rent s of the girl do not ,._-rish their daughter to 

marry a man 1-tho has proposed, they ·will a-slc for a dowry ,-,hich is greater than the 

boy's  parents can pay. Failure to provide the do1iry demanded means unsuccessful 

negotiations betl-reen the parents, and therefore, the children cannot be married.46 

One of the things cor,unonly asked for as a do'tn-y is a ricefield., a cornfield, 

or coconut trees. The • field received as a do1-,ry serves as an economic asset with 

lvhich the new couple starts married life, but it is valued not only for its pro

ductivity but also for its associe ti.on l-ti.th the r11arriage of the couple. This 

valued memory of the acquisition of a fiekl is not a neglected; on the contrary., it 

is told and retold to children. The emotional involver,1ent of a father and a mother 

in a piece of land is one of the reasons for the children I s calling a land inherit

ance the 11 bone of our parents"; the expression conveys a feeling of reverence for 

the property. 

2. Life crises are associated lvith land. Sickness son1etiraes oc curs while 

a n1an is 1vorking on the land. He may t•rork too hard, get hungry and be caught by 

rain and become afflicted tvith a sickness called 11 pasmo". It is not caused by 

genns, but by the i-,eakened condition of the body plus the unfavorable 1-1eather. 

It is admitted that the man made a n1istake to overwork and disr0gard the weather. 

Still it is not his mistake that is re1ne1nbered1 but his hard lTork and his having 

gotten his sickness in a particular field. Later the patient will emotionally 

remark, "I St-reated on this land; I almost died for this land" • The land becomes a 

memorable spot for him. In cases �•mere a nian dies because of siclcness contracted or 

because of accidents trlhile t·Torking on a piece of land, the children ts regard for it 

46 Young men and women occasionally go ahead despite the disagreement 
between their parents. They either elope ar indulge in illicit relationships. In
either case, the disagreement and tre dowry are ignored and the maITiage is fonnally
arranged. 

http:married.46
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i-Till al't-1ays be associated 1-1ith their father. They tdll say, "Our father raised us 

by this land; he died for this land; this is the bone of our father". 

3 .  Land has a claim on man. This is based on the belief that "man coming 

from dust 1•1ill eventually return to dust". But tha belief is limited to a particular 

spo� of land vrhere a person had his "pillow (after-birth) buried" • i'Jhere one 's . 

"pjJJol-1" has been buried there is harmony bett-1een man and land. He is least likely 

to get sick on such la nd. 

iian_y persons 1-1ho migreted to ne1-1 areas of settleinent in the IilOW1tains of 

1-vegros or in ilindanao contracted roalaria, and some of them died. Their suscepti-

bility to siclmess or death t-1as attributed partly to the la clc of "acqua:iJ'ltance" 

between them and the net1 land. 1-.iany people �-Tho migrate take tdth the111 a har.dful 

of earth .t'rom the land they ha ve been 't•Torlcing. This earth is strewn on the new 

ground l1hicl1 they intend to t,rork. The "native" handful o f  earth is believed to 

11 acquaint ·the new land ·with the man" and th ereby to insure the r11an of hannony �rith 

the ne1-1 soil. 

4. Land can curse man, The land does not give the curse, but man earns 

the curse. In the dialect this is called "gaba" or ubusong" • Improper or dis

respectful use of the land earns a "busong". If rice or com is not harvested 

because the crops are so poor that it does not pay to harvest them, then "1-1hat is 

given by the land is not accepted by the man". In this case the man earns a 

11gaba n from the land. 

1:Jhat is proper or respectful use of lam is not sharply defined by the 

people. This lack offers an opportunity to introduce a definition which will put a 

positaive sanction on the conserV2tion of the fertility of the land. 

5. Land is a syinbol of sonship. Prir.1ogeniture in land inheritance is not 

practised because tre notion is tha t all children a re equal in their relation .. �o_ . 

their parents. This notion of equality is observed in the divisiop of family 

• 
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property. A brother \-lho Ms r,:oney and desires to purchase tl1e entire family farm 

often cannot con,rince his brotrers and sisters to take 1noney fror,1 hir,1 for tl1eir 

share of tJ.1e parentsi'iproperty• Insteacl, "t:4e farm is divided equally and each · 

child trlces his share of tl1e lam because "they are all children of the same 

parents" •  A cormnon proverb about sharing among siblings is "usa ka katrnon, n1agangay 

pito ka magsuon" .  "I<atmon" and "magsuon" are rhymed. This r,1eansi., "One kat.111on 

(a fruit) ,  seven brothers 1.;ill equally share" .  A k:atmon is a fruit no bigger than 

an orange; nevertheless, it must be shared by seven brothers because they are brothers .  

i-iany brothers and sisters 1-Jho cannot agree on the division of their land 

inheritance prefer to lose their good1,rill relationships r2ther than their small 

share of the inheritance. A son may say to his brother, "I can lose 1ny brotherhood 

1dth you, but not my sonship 11ith ·our father". Every sibling insists on receiving 

his share in kind; tut those v1ho are on non-fann j obs have their shares t-rorke d 

on a crop-share basis by brothers engaged in farriling. Then t1vo or three years later 

or at a tirre of great need, some of them ·uill sell their shares to a brother 1·1ho 

has money. This practice of land division has led to the fra gmentation of farms, 

as is shown in the follo1-ling tables .  

TABIB 34 

SIZE OF FAlli·B ·::>PERA.TED BY 326 HEJ .. DS OF HOUSEHOLDS Ii� THE 
DUi·lAGUETE CITY TRADE AREA, 1952* 

- ·-- --·· · - · .  �--· -- - --- - - - - - . -- ---- - - . - - - --· - ·- - - - -- -- · - - . .  -- - - - - - - . -

Size of Farms in Hectares Percentage of Farms 

Less than .60 27.1 
.6o - .99 11.4 

1.00 .. 1.99 28.0 
2.00 - 2 .99 16.0 
3 .00 - 4.99 11.7 
5.oo .. 9 .99 4.3 

10 .oo and over 1•.5 

N 111 326 Total 100.0% 

* A supplementary schedule on farm practices was obtained from all heads of 
households whose usual oc cupation was farming or who obtained ;100 worth of 
products from their land in 1952. 
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TABLE 35 

l·JE!THOD OF P.CC�UIBilTG 804 LAi�D PL.l1CELS BY 326 HE;ADS 01? HOOS�HOLOO 
DU1•�: GUtT CITY TRADE .AREA, 1952 

---------------·-- -· ----· - - ·  - . --··  - - ---·--- --- - - - - -- - · - ---- - - - --- --- - - -- ----- -- ---- - -· 
i·ethod of Acquisition Percentage of Parcels 

Inheritance 60.b 
Purchaase 20.0- .1"iarriage 12.0 
l·iarriage and Homestead a.o 

N • 804 parcels Total 100.0% 

6. Land is pm,er. Before 1935 ( the inauguratiaon of the :Philippine 

Caninontrealth) a citizen who did not knotr hol'1 to read and t-1rite could exercise the 

right of suffrage if he o,med property l,JOrth at least 1500.00. Since land, for 

most people, is their only property with an officially asseassed value, the property 

requirement for illitera te citizens to vote in political elections 11as alt-rays under

stood to be land. Toda3r Oi11.y literate citizens can vote but arnong the o;I.d people 

the idea of political right by virtue of property o·wnership is still held. 

Land property, because of its officially assessed value, can be used as 

bail f"or pe rsons who are detained in prison. To be accused before the court is a 

crisis in a n1ana's  life, but to be detained in prison even for a 11ight is a calamity 

both to the per son .and his far,1ily. Therefore, a pe rson I s ability to save another from 

pre�trial imprisonment is a pot-1er to reckon l1ith in a barrio. Since this p01-1er is 

acquired by 1.and owne rship, a person i-111 0 118 s larxl has power. • •· ..

7.  Land is a . safe anda· profitable investment. i·Iany people of the J)umagu.ete 

trade area do not deposit their raoney in a bank or in Postal Savings. Tl1e fonnal. 

procedures of banks and post offices are not concenial to people. ilho are used to_ 

transacting business in a highly personal iaanrier. They prefer to inves:t their· n10ney 

in la nd. The people 's  attitude t0v1ard investment is swnrnarized- in their proverb, 

"A person 1 s business may blossom 1-r.i.th luck for three ar five years, but it takes 

only one day of bad luck to 1nake a total loss in business. Crops r,iay fs il 

http:1-r.i.th
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consecutively t�nce but never thrice; crop failure is never a total failure; even 

ii it -.,€re, the le:• nd is still there 11 • 

The expansion of Dumague te City has led to l2nc� speculation in the rural 

areas 11.ear it and along the provincial high1-1ay. Residentia l lots in thease baITios 

have reacl1ed a price of 15.oo to n,.o.oo a squaare tr.eter, 1 1hile. in the trade center 

lots are bought for as  l1igh as  160.00 a square 1�1eter. A square :ineter is minute to 

rural peopl€ 1·1ho are used to space, and a cost of ,'5.00 to p'J_o.oo a square r11eter 

leaves them speechlesso If vTe consider that. the minimum 11age la1-1 i'or agriet1.l tural 

1vork sets 12.00 for a day ' s  lc:bor, ire can understand i1hat 15000 to YlOeOO a square 

n1eter r.1eans to these people. 

In the Dumaguete trade area the :rionetary value of land is high. Even so, 

it is still considered a safe investrne11t, because �-rhen one needs cash, selling the 

land or putting it on a prenda47 is  not difficult since there are n1ore people 1-1ho 

1-1ant to 01-m land than v1ho 1-rant to sell it. Tl1e table belo,;-r is the rural peoplea's  

est:L,1ate of the value per hectare of tl1e land they are fan11ing. 

TABIB 36 

HOUSEHOLD HE1iDS I ESTii'IATED V.ALUE OF TEE FAr;i.L Li1l,JDS TifilY ClJLTIVATE 
DUi\iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 

----------·--------·----�--- ·-··- ---·--�-----·--- -------4-- --·· 

Estimated Price of Fann Land Percentage of Fa nns 
per Hectare 

Under ,'].oo.oo 
,:100.00 - fl.996.00 
(200.00 - ,'4996.00 
1500.00 - ;9996.00 

t.L,000.00 - ;1,999 .00 
;2,000.00 - ;3,9996.00 
14,ooo.oo and over 

10e6 
15.6 
17 .2  
16.6  
21 08 
13 "8 

4 .4 

N a  326 Total 10000% 

47 Prenda means te1:1porary salee. This is discussed in the section on the 
Credit System. 
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Fanning practices are conditioned by the social values of land. In the 

Dumaguete trade area., man has a strong affective involveroont tdth tre land and the 

possession pera_!,! of land is over-e�hasized to the neglect of the productive quality 

of the land. Attempts to introduce ne1:1 soil conservation and fanning practices can 

succeed if the rural people perceive them as factors 1-1hich are in harn1ony with their 

social land values. Any ne1-1 farming practices �,hich contradict these land values 

1nll likely fail to be adopted as rapidly as anticipated by their promoters. 

THE FARl-I TENURE SYSTFJ·l 

The problem of definition. In agricultural societies, since land is the 

immediate source of lii-elihood., complicated relationships between man and land have 

evolved. The 1,:iajor man-land relaationship is lvhat is knmm as farm tenure • What is 

the farm tenure system in the Dumague te area? 

In the barrios a person who -works on a farr11 is conunonly referred to either 

as an 01-mer or a tenant. These t1,ro cataegories are inadequate because tl1ey over-

sir11pli.fy the true picture of the current fana tenure rel.a tionships. For example., 

farmer A cultivates his Olm fann ·which is .5 of a hectare, and farmer B cultivates . . . 

X ' s  farm whicll. is 5 hectares. lrfuo isa_ the tenant, A or B? If B is the tena nt; 

ther1: the ba·sis of f�rm tenure is mmership of fann regardless of size. In the case 

of the example above., B may have enough food to support his family for a year l-mil.e 

A 1 s food supply may la�t only J months. Is it possible, therefore., for a .tenant 

to be economically bett,er off than a farm otmer?  If it is, the farm tenures do·. 

not realistically describe the man-land social relation because the common notion 

is that a far1n m-mer is always better off than a tenant. The situa tion is compli

cated further by a practice t-lherein C rents for a fixed amount in cash ar in kind 

the farms of D ., E ., F, G, and H. The farms rented are cultived by K,aL
1 

_ arxl ?-11 on . 

a crop-shaaring basis 1d.th c.  Are D E, F ,  G., and H landlords of c and the latter ., ., 
. . . 

a tenant of t� former? But what is C in rela ti.on to K, L, and l-I? The practices 

http:sir11pli.fy
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primary interest is people, 

are complicated, and the farm tenure tems farm oi;-r.ner and tenant have become 

inadequate descriptive concepts. 

There is another col;lplica tj_on in the situ�..'tion, the distinguishing of a 

farmer fro::n a non-farmer. vJho is a far1ner? Tl1ose 1-1ho �Jerk on the land are comr,1only 

considered farrners. But 1-rhat about a haciendero ·who finances a big farm and operates 

it 1·1ith a farrt1 n1anager? l.Jhat about a tea cher, a police1nan or a fisl1errnan 11ho ha s  

a one-ganta seed-rice �ield? Is the haciendero a farmer? Is the policeman or 

fisherr11an 1·nth a one-ganta seed-rice field a farmer? Data on the number of farm 

01-mers and tenants r,1ay not have any real ri1eaning unless it is clearly stated who 

are the tenants and 1·1ho are the far1,1er operators.  The Philippine Census of 

Agriculsture defines a farm, but not a farmer. Since our 

the census definition t·ti..11 not serve our purpose . 

The confusion in farn1 tenures is the result of con1plicated practices. 

Iraproved description requires the forrnula tion of definitions tha t 1,1ore adequately 

refle ct tl1e relationships that exist betv.reen land Ot\'!ler and land user. Despite 

the absence of satisfactory definitions, data 1-1as collected on farm tenure 1Tith 

the intent of making � post facto definitions and classifications. 

Varied Tenure Practices.  In the survey sample there l1ere 326 !1ousel:olds 

that cultivated some land but whose tenure practices varied 1,ridely • 1lore than 

one-l1alf (S4%) of tl1e farr,1ing household heads trere full 01•mers, but almost one-half 

of these reported other occupations as the principal source of their livelihood. 

Nineteen per cent (62) reported they i:-1ere 01--ners of s01i:e lancl but also cultivated the 

land of other persons on a crop-sharing basis. The proportion of farr11-01med versus 

farm-1-1orked-on-shares varie s grea tly. Soli1e operators 01-m most of the:ix land and 

share-crop only small supple1,1entary plots. At the other extreme the opera tors own 

only a home site and garden and share-crop the balance of the land they work. 

'li>1enty-four �r cent (77) reported as stwre tenants, llo not o�m any of the land they 

operate• Those household heads 1•1ho claLned f, ming as the principal source of li veli

hood were also engaged in a number of supple�entary activities (Table 37) . 
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Definitions. · Our j_nterest here is people who have farn1ing as thej_T principal 

occupation. For purposes of this study, the fol101-ring definitions are formulated: 

A farmer is a person 1-rho operates a farm and ,m.ose principal occupation 

is farming, regardless of the araount of land he owns or cultivates"., By 

definition"., a landlord is not a farmer if he does not operate a farmc Tt1e 

fann Ot·mers 1.-1ho reported their principal occupation as other than farming 

are not considered far1r.ers in the following description of Tenure and 

occupation d_ifferences. Among the farra olmers intervie1-1ed, therefore, 56 

are not counted as farrne"rs. Only 270 qualify as fanners and these are 

distributed in the following tenures. 

(1) !!3rri1-:owner opera tor, or farm 01-�ner for short: 48 () 9% (132) are land atiners 

and farmers by oc"cupationo They cultivate their 01m land,. 

(2) ,., Part amers  or  }?c!rt tenant!: 22.6% (61) are farmers by oc"cupation but 

their farms consist of s� pa rcels owned -by them and some parcels ot·med 

by other per sons. 

(3) Tenants: 28.5% (77) are farrners by oc cupation v7ho do not have fanns of their 

cnm. They cultivate the fDrr,1s of other persons on a rental or crop-sharing 

basis. 

: 
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TABLE 37 

FAru·l OPERA TORS BY PRii{CIPAL OCCUP.it TIOi1 l�l,JD O· _;:Ji -RSHIP OF LA1'JD 
326 HOUSEHOLDS1 DUl.LAGUETE TR.l�DE AH.EA, 1952 

Principal Occupation Tenure of Farm Opera"tor 

Farm Ot-mers 
Farming
Hor,1emaker-J. lidcn-1 30 
Tuba gatherer 5 
Carpenter 4 
Cachero ( coach driver) 4
Professional 3
Fishing 2 
Sa1-rali and Nip8 Thatch }.iakC;r 2
Gambler 2
Other skilled labor 2
\:leaver 1 
Clerk 1 

Part Farm 0\-mer 
' Farming 61 

Non Fana Owner-Share Cropper
Farming 77 

http:OCCUP.it
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CCl1IPARIS01,r OF Ff-u'U•·IERS AND NON FAR1'JERS 

The 1-1orking definition beil1g used to distinguish a farmer from a non 

farmer is based on occupation, because occupation is one of the major variables 

which often differentia te people into socially significant groups. In this section 

1<1e tJill tr;r to find out 1-1he ther fanning a11d non farrr1ing occurJations actually 

differentiate people in the Durnaguete trade area. 

Vital Statistics. Age i s  a selective factor in migration, as  1,ras pointed 
-· 

out in the first part of this reporte An e�mination of the ages of the husbands 

and 1-dves shoi-1s tha t age is also a selective factor in occupation. 

TABLE 38 

AGE OF FJi.RiiER Ai-JD l\iQI{ FAfuillR H0USLH0LJ HEADS 1�1,ID THEIR H0USK.lIVES ·
DUl·iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

Age Household Heads Housei-d ves 
Non Farmer Farmer Non Farmer Farmer 
per cent per cent per cent per cent 

Less than 45 68.3 52.7 66.o 63.9 

45 and over 31.7 36.l 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
N • 245 267 233 236 

TABLE 39 

AGE 11. T  i.J\RRIAGE OF FJllli£R JiJ�D 1'i01I F.'. fu . .JZR II0USEHO1D HEADS .hi!D THEIR H0USE.fIVES 
DUl·lAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

Age Household Heads Housewives
l�on Farroor 1i'a11oor Non Farmer Farmer 
per cent per cent per cent per cent 

Less than 25 52.4 56.7 72.2 

25 and over 43.3 27.8 26• .5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N •  181 256 . 223 22.5 
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The non-farm household heads and housewives are younger than those of the farming 

group, but the latter group rnarried at an ace slightly younger than the forii1er. The 

younger age and later marriage of the non-farmer group may be explained by the fact 

that a change from a farming to a non-farming job is a risk and an adventure; older 

persons have less desire to undergo such a period of insecurity . Hence farmers, if 

they change occupation at all, do so when they are young • .  The non-fann group, 

undergoing a period of risk and adventure, tend to postpone marriage. The age dif

ference in the marriage of the two groups is not grea·t, but is  likely ,to widen as 

non-farmers and farmers specialize more occupationally. 

Size of the household is another differentiating characteristic between 

non-farm and farm groups. The latter group has more children born per household 

and a slightly higher �ercentage of children who died. A higher mortality rate is 

correlated with poor sanitary facilities and low acceptance of modern medical 

practices. 

The non-farm households have a higher average number of otl1er persons 

in the household who are not members of the immediate family. There are two probable 

explanations for this: (1) nephews and relatives who leave the farm to look for 

non-farm jobs st2y in the homes of kinsmen 1-Jho are already established in non-farm 

positions, and (2) the non-farmers are economically better off than the farmers 

and the presence of other persons in a household is to a degree an index of economic 

status. The second explanation also is born out for farm families by the finding 

on the average number of other persons in the household among farmers of different 

tenure : farm owner households - 1.00; part owner households - .93; tenant 

households - .73 . 
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Despite the higher death rate and lower average number of other persons 

in the household, the farm household is still slightly larger than the non-farm 

household. These figures are sho1·m in Table 40. 

TABLE 40 

HOUSEHOLD VITAL STI.'fISTICS roi:l FATh£i1. Ai·ID 110N-FA��ERS 
Dtn·-IAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

___,.____.____ ------

I'1on-Farr,1ers Farmers 

riumber of Hous�h olds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 270 

Total number of children born 1,187 11 348 

Average number of children born • • • • • • • • • 4.8 5.o 

Total nur,1ber of children 'Who died 411 

Percentage of children who died • • • • • • • • • 29.4 

Average munber of other persons in household" . • • 1.00 

Average size of the household • • • "• • • • • • •  5.6 

Isolation. Another differentiating characteristic between non-farmers 

and farmers is the degree of isolation. The concept of isolation is ��asured in 

terms of (l}  distance of the house from the road 1-rhere one can ride on a bus to the 

trade center, (2) the type of road on which the house is located, (J) distance 

of the house fran the nearest barrio school, and (4) the location of the house in 

relation to other houses. 
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TABLE 41.

DEGREE OF ISOLATION OF FAIDlERS AiJD l�ON-FAlnJERS 
DIDJiAGUETE TRADE ARFA, . 19.52 

A .  Distance from the Home 
• 

to a Bus Route 
Non-Farmers 
per cent 

Farmers 
per cent 

Less than •.5 kilometers 
.s lan. - 2.9 1an. 

3.o km. and over 

Total 100.0 1001.0 
N •  244 269 

B. Type of Road on which Home is Located 

Paved and Gravel roads 30.6_ 17 .8 
Carabao Cart (dirt) roads 21.21- 21.9 
Foot trail 48.2 60.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N • 245 270 

C• Distance from House to Barrio School 

Less than •.5 Ion. 37.9 26.0 
.s 1an. - 1.49 1an. .53.S sa.s 

1•.5 lan. and owr 8.6 1.5.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N a  24.5 268 

D. Location of House 

In a cluster or houses 61.0 
Not in a cluster a.1 39.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N •  244 270 
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A glance at the first and last lines of sub-tables A, B, c and D will., 

show that (1)  on the first line the non-farmer group has a greater percentage than. 
t 

; 

If. ' 
the farmer group., and (2)  on the last line the farmer group has a greater percentage.. ... . ... ... ' .  . . .. . - .... .. .. . .. . . . . . . 

th�� the non-farm group. Since the first line of every sub-table means less 

isolation, while the last line means more isolation, the farmer group is., therefore, 

more isola ted than th!3 non-farmer group. The difference, however, is not as great 

as  might be anticipated from a lmowlsdge of corttenip<rary communities in ·other 

countries. 

In c poper concerning the correlates of isolation in the .. · · · 

Dmnaguete trade a rea the authors reported on data indicating that education isa. 

·inversely related to isolation - the greater the isolation, the less the education. 

In the � preceding paragraph it is shmm that the farmers are more isolated than the 

non..-rarmerso If the finding on the relaation between isolation and education is .a. -

valid, it  follows that the farmer group has less education than the non-farmer group. 
. .... . . . . .  .... . ··• . .. . . .. 

• :,;: 

'•-

• , 
?.• -

. .. •. ., .. . ... .. . ... ... _ . 

. ..... . .. .  ... . - ..... .... _ . . . , ; .  --
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.TABLE 42 

EDUCATION OF FAPJi!ERS AND NON-FAffi.lERS 
DUivlAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

A. Highest Grade Completed by Male Household Head Non-Farmers Farmers 
per cent per cent 

i'lone 23.5 36.7 
1 - 4 years 44.2 4·1.6 
5 or more years 32.3 21.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 
1-J a 183 267 

B. Highest Gr2de Cornpleted by :.°"Lny i1e1nber of the Family 

l�one 4.5 1.0 
l - 6 years 

' 

62.0 67o7 
7 or more years 33.5 25.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N •  245 270 

c. Is the Husband in the family a �e�istered Voter? 

Yes 71.6 58.6 
No 28.4 41.4 

Total 
N • 

100.0 
183 

100.0 
266 

In the three sub-tables the non-farmer and farmer groups are consistently 

differentiated in the direction .)f  r,1ore education for non-farrners than for farmers. 

The previous finding on the inverse rel2 tion bet1ieen isolation and education is, 

therefore, valid and established further by the relaationship: 

Farr11er ·a- more isolation - less education 

Non-farmer - less isolation - more education 

Geographical mobility may be i11easured by tak:ing the birthplace as 

a base for the nuraber of other places a person has lived. For our purpose, it is 

sufficient to co1apare the two groups on birthplace ai1d ·whether or not they have lived 

away from it. This will provide a r11easu.re of accomplished :·Jobility 1-lhich may be 

i-iobility. 
I 

http:r11easu.re
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checked with intended movement away from the present residence. I£ the two measures 

of mobility show consistency, then a greater confidence can be placed on the 

measurement. 

TABLE 43 

1,DBILITY OF l�0N-FA:.-aams P .. lm FA:u.�S 
DtL-iA.GUETE TR1:.oDE !:REA, 1952 

Non-Farmers Farmers 
A. Birtgplace of Husbands per cent per·. . cent 

This barrio 
Outside this barrio 40.9 40.1 

Total 100-.0 100.0 
N •  181 267 

B. Has husband Li ve_d Outside this Barrio? . 
. . - . . 

Yes 50.3 46.l 
No 49.,7 53.9 

.. �- ... ..... . 

Total 100.0 100.0 
1� - 183 267 

;,• •  

c. Do you plan to migr�te to ·1½i.ndanao or other places? 
. . . ..

Yes 10.6 6 .7 
No 89.li 93 .2 

' . .
Total 100.0 100.0 

N •  245 266 

D .  Children Away from Home 

Number of children away from home 135 176 
Number of households with children a"trra.y frorn home 66 Bo 
Average number of children ar.-ray fror,1 home 2 .05 · 2.20 

The difference bet,-1een the t,-10 groups in sub-table A is negligible; hence 

· the tl·Jo groups have the sar11e baseline for the measure111ent of mobility. Sub-table B,  

however, sh0t-1s that in the fann group r11ore people had not lived outside their barrio. 
, 

; . 
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This means that the non-farm group is more mobile than the farm groupe. On intended 

movement there is a greater percentage of the farm group than of the non-farm group 

who do not intend to move to other areas. This measure of intended movement is 

consistent 1dth the accori1plished r,1ovement.  It can be said, therefore, that the non

farm group is 1nore niobii.e than the farm groupe. 

The differential mobility for the t1.,-o groups does not hold true for their 

children because in this case, the reverse is true; that is, there are more children 

from the farr,1 group than from the non-farm group who are at-Jay from homee. This 

phenou1enon mc2y be the result of farnily size since the f?rm house�old is larger -thane. 

· the non-fann household, or of the risin5 level of literacy an1ong the children of 

the farm group. This migration trend ar,1ong the new generation ha_s. i.ri1portant . . impli

cations because the moveraent of youth fro1.1 the farr11 group 1-1iJ 1 tend to make the farm 

pop11Jation an older age group. 

Some Selected Health Practices.  Referring again to a paper on the 

correlates of isolation in the Dumaguete trade area, the authors found that isolation 

is inversely related to the a cceptance of 1,1odern pra�tices; that is, tbe greater the 

isolation, the less the acceptance of modern practices.e· In the preceding sections 

on isolation and education, it has been sho1m that the farm group is more isolated 

and less educated than the non-farm groupe. In other irords, the findings on 

isolation and education are supported for the non-farmer and farmer groups. Again, 

if the findings on isolation and the acceptanc� of rnodern practices are valid, then 

it ·can be deduced that the farmers., being more isolated., have a lo11er acceptaence of 

modern practices than the non-farr.1er group 1-1ho are less isolated. 
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· TABLE la4 

ACCEPTAl'JCE OF tIODERN HEALTH PRACTICES AMONG FARMERS AND NON-FARl�S 

None 
44.8 
32.2 

38.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N • 245 270 

c. Did Household 1.1:mibers Use a Hospital during the pas_� 
t,-10 years? 

Yes 31.4 
No 68.6 76.0 

. 2'J() 
Total 100.0 ' N a  228 

D. 1rlho assisted the liother in Child Delivery? 

1'iedic�l doctor and trained nurse 
Trained liidwife 
Untrained 1ti.dwife and others 

2.5 
46.4 
51.1 

Total 100.0 100.0
N •  228 26o 

The categories in each sub-table above are arranged in descending order: 

the first line is the most r,1odern practice and the last line is the traditional 

practice in the trade area. Reading the first and last line of each table will show 

that the hon-farm households have a higher percentage of acceptors of modern practices 

DID'4AGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

A .  Source of Drinking Water 

Artesian t-1ell and pipe system 
Spring, river, and shallow well 

Total 
N • 

B. Type of Toilet 

Antipolo
Pig and Pit System 

Non-Farmers 
per cent 

51.6 
48.4 

100.0 
24.5 

23.0 

Farmers 
per cent 

31.6 
68.4 

100.0 
270 

16.J 
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than the farm group, and that the fann group has a higher percentage than the non

farm group on using traditional pra ctices. This means that the non-farm group has a 

higher acceptance while -the fann group has a lower acceptance of modern practices. 

Again, the postulate on the relationship of isolation and acceptance of modern 

practices is supported ldth the occupational grouping of the population of the trade 

area. 

Soc�al ParticiP?tion.· There is but limited data on the social particip�tion 

of the people in the Dwnaguete trade area • The fei-1 organizations in the area are 

primary groups organized for mt1tual aid0 The occupations are not yet so ma"rkedly 

djfferentiated as to encourage the organization of �pecial interest groups in the 

rural areas. The meager dat a collected by the authors indicate that the farm group 

has greater social cohesion than the non-farm group. This is probably due to the 

similarity of occupation and comraon activities among the far1n group, 1-1hereas the 

non-farm group are distributed throughout n1any djfferent occupations. 

TABLL 45 

NUl·illER OF ORGANIZATIONS TO vffiICH HOUSEHOLD :uEi·'.iBERS BELOiJG 
DU1'il\.GUETE TRADE ARFJ; 1 19.52 

__,,_______._____ -------· 

Non-Fanners Farmers
Number of Organizations per cent per cent 

None 16.3 3.7
One 44.4 37.7
Two 36.3
Three or more 3 e-O 1.s 

Total 10000 100.0 
N a  24.5 268 

Tl1e greater pr:i.lnary group cohesion of the far1ners is also reflected in 

the people 1 s sources of inforinc.1"tion. The barrio lieutenant and the school teacher 

are well established battio positions. The less the urban acculturation of the 

people, the r,1ore they will depend upon these barrio leaders for enlightenment. 

i'lel!spapers, radio, government officials and agencies are not barrio instituti"onsJ 
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they ·are more urban than rural features. 

. . .TABIE 46 

SOURCES OF GENERAL INFORl·lA TION FOR FARI-1 · AND NON-FARl-1 HOUSEHOLD> 
DUMAGUETE 'IRADE AREA, 1952 

· Per cent of Total Sources YJ.Ontioned 
Sources of General Information Non-Farmers Farmers 

Traditional (Barrio Lieutenant 
Barrio (Barrio School Teacher 
Sources (Neighbors and Relatives 35.7 

Urban · (l�ewspapers 16.6 9.8 
Sources (Radio 11.0 J.S

(Government Officials and agencies 5.7 3.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 
N •  262 284 

Morea of the farm - group than of the non-fanu group depend upon traditional . 

sources for infornia tion, while the non-farm people nlBke more use of the newer�·sources 

of inforr11at�on such as newspapers, radio and govenmient agencies. Ne1,1spapersaand. 

radio are individual household, not canmunity, facilities. Consulta tion 1-n.th, or 

approach to government officials and agencies is on an individual basis. In general, 

the fann group has rer,1Bined ona· a pr:iJnary basis of social participation, and the 

·a . . . - - - .. . . non-farrn group on a more impersonal or second�_q one. 

· Summary. A definition of fariners on the basis of fanning as a principal 

occupaation has been set upJ by the use of this definition the households ot the 
. .

Duraaguete trade area have been dichotomized into non-farmers and fa1mers . Since 

ocru.pation is a variable which differentiates people into groups, the validity ot 

. :�he definition for rari-i-iers and non-farmers can be t_e sted by finding out whether the 

non-farm and fa nn groups are really two different groups in terms of differential 

.acharacteristics. 

- .. .. 

. .•
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The analysis of the data shows that non-farmers and farmers are differentiated 

by: ages of husbands and wives, age at marriage, average number of births, deaths, 

size of household; degree of isolation, education, mobility, acceptance of modern 

practices, and social participation. Some of the differences are slight, and this 

\•Te believe to be due largely to the lack of refinement in our "·i1easuring device. As 

a 1rhole, holvever, the data shol-1 that non-far1ners and far1i1ers are tt-ro different groups. 

If they are t1-10 different groups, set up in terms of our definition of a farmer, then 

some confidence can be placed in the validity of our definition. .
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COMPARISOIIJ OF FARi\iERS OF Dil'F"EIIBNT TENURE 

In the preced.ing section it was shown that farmers an� non-farmers differ 

from each other in certain characteristics. In this section we 1,,riJl try to find out 

1•1hether f�rr,1ers of different tenures differ also in some characteristics. 

TABIB 47 

AGE A1'!D LAIID TENURE 
DID1JAGUETE TRADE AREA, 19.52 

- - ------,-.---•-------- ---- �-� - - -
Farm Owner Part Otmer Tenant 

A .  Age of HusbandR per ce�t per cent pt?.r cent 

Less than 4.5 43,9 61.6 66 02 
45 and over 56�1 38 �4 3308 

Total 100 aO lOO aO 
N 1:1  132 61 

100 ,-0 

B .. Age of 1rlives 

Less than 4.5 
45 and over 

• .57 o0 65.3 74oO 
26 oO 

100.0Total 100 �0 lOO1sO 
N a  114 49 13 

c.  Age at i-larriage 

Less than 25 .53 08 , 53� 63.8 
25 and over 46�2 4606 36e2 

Total 1000 0 100.0 lOOoO 
N = 128 56 72 

Sub-tables A i  and B sholt tl1at farm o,mers are the oldest, and tenants are 

the youngest in the tl1ree tenure groups, and sub-table C shm-rs that farm owners and 

part 01-mers l,larried later than tenants. 
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· TABIE 48 

FMiILY ST.:\TISTICS AND L AND TEtlJRE 
nm�1��GUETE TRADE AREA., 1952 

Farm Owner Part Owner Tenant 

i�urnber of Households 132 61 77 
Total number of childrens.sborn 669 305 369 
Aver2ge children born per household 5.1 5 o0 4.8 

2 .9 
3.5 3 .4 
2 .7

Average nuniber of living children 
Average number of children at home 2 .9 
Average number of other persons in the 

household lo0 .9 .1 
AveragE:3 size of household 5_,7 5.,_'5 So4 

• 
Tenasnts have fewer children born per hous�hold; farr:1 01mers have rnore 

living children but it has the least nur,1ber of children at horne , l-1l1ich is probably 

due to the older average age of ot•,rers families �  Farm c,,:mers have 1nore other persons 

in the household and they have a larger household. 

TABLE 49 

ISOLi1. TI Qi,! Ai!D Ff1!li .. TElIDRE 
DUi-it..GUETE TRi�DE ltREA, 1952 

A .  Distance fror,1 the Home to a Bus Route Farm Cnmers Part Ot-rners Te11ant 
to the Trade Center per cent per cent per cent 

Less than .5 Ian. 41.2 27.8 37.0 
.s· - 2.9 1an. 32.0 !�1.0 
3.0 Ian. and over 2608 31.2 21.0 

Total 100 r,o 100.0 100.0 
N = 131 61 77 

•B. Type of Road on 1-rhich Home J..S Located 

Paved and Gravel 18 .9 16.4 16.9 
Dirt1 cart and foot trail 81.1 83.6 83.l 

. .  
Total 100 .. 0 100.,0 100.0 

N a  132 61 77 

Table 49 continued • • • •  
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Table 49 continued 

·o·. Distance of the Home from the Banio Farm Owners Part Owners Tenant 
School per cent pe:e cent per �n-t, 

Less than .5 lan. 31.3 . 21.3 21o0 
..5 km. - 1.49 km. 56.5 60.5 6o.:.4-1�5 km. and over 12.2 18.2 lfl._,6- -

Total". 100.0 100.0 
l{ = 131 61 

D. Location of Dwelling 

In a cluster of houses 65.6 
34.41'Tot in a cluster 

Total. 100.0 100.0 

N a  132 61 
• 

Farm Ovmers have somewhat less isolation than part mmers and tenants ,  

TABLE 50 

EDUCATION A1�D LA1'ID TEI\JURE 
DU"l,J.lGUETE TRiillE AREA , 1952 

Farm Otmers Part Ot-mers Tenant
A.  Highest Grade" Completed by Husband per cent per cent per cent 

)i _"
lfone 
l - 4 years
5 or more years 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
N • 132 61 77 

B. Highest Grade C01,1pleted by any Household 
· l-�mber 

8 ,1 None 
1 - 6 years ?8e8

1 . . .13 .z· or more years 

Total � . . . 100.0 100,0 100.0 •
N • 132 61 77 

c. ·. Is Husband a Registerep._V_o...,t_er_? ____ · ._.__________________________. 
Yes 
,No 

5o.o 
50 .. 0 

• 

Total 100.0 lOOoO 100.0 
N a  132 61 1·1 
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Farm o,;mers have the highest educational attainment, tenants have the 101-rest 

educational attainment in the three tenure groups. 

TABLE $1 

iiOBILITY AND IAND TENURE 
DUiJt\GUETE TRADE AREA"1 1952 

Farm Otmer Part Ot·mer Tenant 
A .  Birthplace of Husband per cent per cen·t per cent 

This barrio 62�8
4Other Barrio 20 ,, 26.2 

Other municipalities 16., 8 19.8 21.7 

Total lOO eO 100.0 100�0 
N =- 132 61 74 

596;a4 
18o9 

B. Birthplace of vli.f e 

This Barrio 57.8 63.2 
other Barrio 28.9 20 :,$ 
Other 1-iunicipalities 13.3 16.4 31.5 

Total 10000 lOO sO 100.0 
l\J a ll4 49 73 

20.4 

c.  Has Husband Lived Outside the Barrio 

Yes 44.0 46.o ,o�o
No 56.o 54.o 5o.o 

Total 100.,0 100.0 100.0 
N = 132 61 74 

D. Has Husband -Considered i ioving to other
Areas? 

B.3Yes 
91.7No 

Total lOOoO 100.0 100.0 
N a  130 60 77 

. Sub-tables A and B sho1:r tl1at r11ost farn1 01-mers are born in the same barrio 

1-1here they nov1 live. The tenant group has the highest percentag-e of husbands and 
. . . . ..

1-1ives ltho 1-rere born in other municipalities. Tenants also have tl1e highest percentage 
•.., I •' 

. . ... - . . ., . . 
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of husbands who have lived outside the barrio, but the lowest percentage of husbands 

who desire to move to other areas. 

TABIE 52 

ACCEPTAr{CE OF ��ODERi{ HEJ'�LTH PRACTICES AI1ID LAND TENURE 
DUl-JtGUETE TRADE AREA1 1952 ., 

_.....,___. 

Farm Otmer Part Otmer 
A.  Source of Drinking Water per cent per cent 

Artesian wells and pipe systems 38f'6 26.2 
. Spr:ings, rivers, and shallo"vr wells 

Tenant 

23,..4 
61.4 . 7308 76.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100s00
N = 132 61 77 

B.  Type of Toilet 

Antipolo
Pig and Pit System 

21.9 13.2 9 1'3 

None 38�6 
34.4 41.5 
52.4 49 .2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
N • 132 61 77 

c. Use of Hospital by a Family 1.-�mber 
. , ,During Past Two Years 

Yes- 26.5 19.7 
No .. 13.5 80,,3 76.7 

Total 100,.0 100.0 100.0
N r.:a 132 61 77 

·eFarm mmers have a higl1er acceptance of modern health practices than the 

other two tenure groups. 

TP.BLE 53 

NlJl•tBER OF - ORGANIZA TIOi,JS TO \ '"HICH HOUSEHOLD l·-� -Bl•:RS BELOi\JG AiID LAND TENURE . 
DUliAGUETE TRADE AREAo 1952 ., 

··eFarm Ct-mer Part Otmer ·sTenants· 
Number of Organizations per cent per cent per cent 

None 3 .0 lo7 · 1 .a 
One 32.6 3.3 • .3 49.4 
Two .- 63.6 · 65.o 38.9 
Three or·1more .a .o 3.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N a  ]J2 (:/J 77 
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The part owner group is neither sharply nor consistently differentiated 

from the other two tenure groupsJ in some characteristics it i s  close to the farm 

o,mers., and in others., it i s  close to the tenant gi-oup. The definition of a part 

O1mer is loose because it does not distinguish part 0t·mers 1vho are largely farm 

O1-mers from part O1-mers t1ho are largely tenants. 

Farm o,mers and tenants are sharply differentiated in the preceding tables; 

it means that our definitions of farr.1 owners and tenants are valid1 and that fann 

o�mers and tenants are really two different groups. Tenants are younger than farm 

O1-mers. The probable explanation for this is the likelihood that many new fann 

couples start as tenants on the agricultural ladder. As they gro1-1 older, they are 

able to purchase some parcels of land and to inherit others from their parents. 

Tenants marry earlier than fanu o,-marsJ low education and more isolation 

are the causes for this earlier age of marriage. l1ore tenants than farm O11-mers are 

born outside of the barrio 1-1here they are n01v living, 1-mich rooans that their chances 

for inheriting property in their present residence is  very much less than those of the 

·farm ovmersawho have a greater percentage- of parents living in the saine barrio. - -

The tenants I lm-1 acceptance of !JlOde_rn practices is also due to low education 

and more isolation. i'.1.ore isolation is farther reenforced by low membership in 

organizations. 

Farm and Farm Power. A comparison of the sizes of ·ararri1s sho1-rs that more 

of the far1ns of less than 2 hectares are operated by tenants than o'tffier::, and more 

of those 1-1hich are tl-1O hectares and up are operated by farm o,mers than tenants�  

Besides the relatively small size of the tenants t fanns, most of the farms valued 
. . 

. . 
at less than 1500 per hectare are the ones which are cultivated by the tenants. The 

101-1 valuaation of the tenants I farms reflects the poor quality of the tenants ,  land. 

In addition to small size and low value, the tenant group has the lowest percentage 

of farm power as  measured by the .use of the carabao. 
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TABI.E S4 

SIZE AND VALUE OF FARMS AiID TYPE OF FARl-i POWER COMPARED WITH LAND TENURE . 
· Dtn4AGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 

Farm Olmer Part Owner Tenant .a. .A.  .-Size of Farms per cent per cerm per cent 

Less· than 2 ·hectares so.a 63.9 75.3 
2 hectares and more 49.2 36.1 24.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N a  132 61 77 

B. Value o� Fann per Hectare 

Less than 1500.0 37.9 44.9 · 48 .7 
1500.0 or more 62.1 51.J 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N a  132 60 74 

. 
c.  Farm Power 

Cattle and Horses 10.1 10.1 14.5 
.By Hand 27.1 28.3 2-8.9 

Carabao 62.a 61.6 S6.6 
- . 

Total lOO.O 100.0 100.0 
.. . N • . .. 1.29 . 6o . 76 

' 

Farm Practices. i•iore tenants than farm a-1ners and part ot-mers use chemical 

fertjJizers. This is due to the fact tha t the lancD.ords, who usually live a t  the 

pot>lacion, learn about the use of che1nica1: fertilizers tror,1 their contact� ld th 

f!Overmnent and educational agencies and usually advance the cost of the _fertilizers. 

-Except for follo1dng the instructions of the landlords, the tenants cultiva te the 

· fann ·. according to ,-rhat they have learned from their fathers. Our suspicion., that 
• ' 

.,
• 

_· the higher percentage of · tens, nts l-mo use chemical fertilizers is due to the landlord• s 

·a · .a _ influence, is confirmed by the finc'ing that the tenant group has �he lol'le_�t percentage 
. . .. 

.., . 

using other than chemi�al fertilizers. In the practice of er� rotation also,
. . .. , 

' 

·at� 
. 

.· 

· tenant group has the lowest ·apercentage • 

. . .. 

.•. ...... · �.. ' . ,_ .., . . 
.. 

. - :1·, .,' .. � .. ·- . .;. : ·•j. 
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TABLE 55 ,, 

FAIUUNG PRACTICES AND LAND TENURE 
DUMAGUETE '!RADE AREA, 1952 

Farm �mer 
A.  Do you 

. .  
use chemical fertilizers? per cent 

Yes 31.0 
No 69.0 

_oTotal 100.0 
N a  132 

Do you use fertilizers other than 
B. chemical fertilizers? 

Yes 34.8 
1,ro 65.2 

Total 100.0 
N •  132 
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Part Ot•mero. T.enant 
per cent per cent 

26.3 37 .7 
73 .7 · .  62.3 

100.0 100.0 
61 77 

34.4 26.0 
65.6 74.o 

100.0 100.0 
61 77 

c. Do you practice crop rotation? 

Yes 46.2 57.3 41.6 
42.7 58.4No 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N • 132 61 77 

It has been said that tenant operation of a fann is not cultivation, but 

mining. Perhaps ·this is an exaggeration, but ·tenants usually 1-Till not invest labor 

fartn if that labor will not bring ·them an i.rruwdiate income. The investment ofon a 
. 

labor in long term farr11 improver.1ents is advantageoous to a farm ovmer, but not to a 

tenant, t-1ho often does not stay long enough to enjoy the fruits of his labor. When 

asked lihy they did not build embanla,1.ents to prevent soil erosion and oonals to 
. ... (''

irrigate their· fanns, tenants llould reply, 111 an1 not going to n1ake my lancUord 

richer". At present the tenants covent resentri1ent is against his fate (pa lad or 

swerte)o. l'lill the tenants continue· to blame their fate, or is there a likelihood 

that they will transfer· the blame to the landlords or to the government? 
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Adequacl of Food Supply. If the tenants r farms are small, poor in quality, 
-. .

and their farm practices not very productive, then it can be predicted that their 

crops will not be adequate to �eed. .  their tam:JJ iea. In addition to the above factors, 

one should ren1ember that tenants receive only a part of the fruits of their labor. 

The prediction of inadequate food supply for tenant families is borne out by our data•. 
- . 

The validity of _these data is e$tal:>lishe d  _a_ by the. consistency of answers to a direct 

question (sub-table A) , and anS'l-1ers to an indirect question ( sub-table B).· . 

• · TABLE 56 

ADEQUACY OF FAi-�ILY FOOD SUPPLY Al\JD !AND TENURE 
DUi1jAGOEl'E TRI.DE AREA, 1952 

A. Are your crops adequate to feed Farm Owner Part Ot·mer 
your family? - . --per -cent per cent- .

Tenant 

.Yes 35.4 4o.o 12.2 
No .. .. . ....64.6 6o.o 87.8 

Total. 100.0 100.0 100.0. .N •  lJO 61 74 

B. How niany_ months did_ your crops feed your
family last year? 

Less than 7 months 64.6 52.5 85.3 
7 months or more 35.4 47.5 14. 7 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N :a.- . 130 . .  6i 75 

lve tried to investigate farther the tenantsa' 1neans of livelihood. In the 

case of copra, which is the principal cash crop of the are�, only 1/3 of the 

tenants der.ive income fror,1 it. Only 1/5 of the tenants had of:f_'-farm employment 

iuringa.athe year 1952. 

. ,.. .  

.. 
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TABLE 57 

SOURCES OF CASH .aUD IAiJD TEI-JURE 
DU1:.iAGUETE TRJ\DE AREA, 1952 

Farm Owner Part 01-mer Tenant 
A .  Do you produce coprax? per cent per cent per .cent 

Yes 75·.4 35.o 
No 20.5 24.6 65.o 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
N a  :s132 61 77 

B. Did you have off-farm e1nployraent 
during 1952? 

Yes 24.6 19.4 · 
80 .6 No 75.4 

Total lOOot-0 100.0 100.0 
N =- 132 61 77 

Summary. Farrn o�•mers and tenants are two different groups in terms or 

non-farm characteristics and farm practices. The part otr1ner group is not consistently 

in the r11iddle betiveen farm 01-mers and tenants. There are characteristics on 
,,.... ,. . . 

1-1hich part 01mers are the san1e as farn1 01-rners, and cases in ,1l1ich tl1ey are tl1e 

sa1ne as tenants.  This points to the need for refining the definition of part owner 

farmers. 

The tenants are econan1ically and socially iJnpoverished. From the point of 

vie1..r of social 1.-1elfare tenancy is a lisbility because : (1) the productivity or a 
.• 

tenant-operated farm is low compared to family needs, (2)  the use of modern farm 
. . . 

techniques is handicapped by the la clc of freedorn on the part of tena11ts to decide 

for themselves, and (3) tenants are not likely to be able to give their children 

better nutrition and education. 
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.....,....... . .  . ,. -· .. . . . .·· ·· · TENANCY· " . . .. . . . ... 

.. Tenancy is a r,1an-land relationship in which the person who cultivates the 

·.la.nd does not own the land, and tl1e fruits of his toil are divided between him and .

the owner of the land_. �his �ype of man-land relationship :ilnplies that: 

(1) A piece or land, instead of supporting one family, should be 
, . . . 

made to support two families, 

·(2) A :person s_ tohould ,-1ork hard in. order be able to produce enough food 

for the support of two families instead of one. 

The above il11plicaations presuppose that the productive capacity of_a a unit of land., ·a. · . . 

and the erergy and managerial ability of a tenanta., will ro.ake possible the production 
. . . . 

of crops enough for twoa.afamilies. But this presupposition is all too often not 

carried into actuality. The land is either too infertile or not large enough to· 

produce crops for two familieas. The tenant may lack the necessary equipment and 

knol-T-how to make the land produce its potential. 

Front the point of view of conuinmity welfare, tenants are a social burden. 

They cannot be depended upon to give their per capita contributions for the mainten

ance of C<?J'llnunity serviceas. But tl1is is not their fault, for they are the unfortun

ates in a social order. Tenants are not able to provide their children with an 

education adequate for social mobility and as a result the tenant class becor.ies self

perpetuating. As they are often' tied to a hand-to-mouth e1dstence, they do not 

undertake many future-oriented efforts. This is not to say that tenants are 

undesirable persons, but the point we ,;-rant to emphasize is, that society will benefit 
' . 

more from them if they are freed frail a situation t--rhere they cannot 1neet their 

obligations of fatherhood in a ... ily and of f11JJ citizenship in a coramunity because 

the fruit of their labor is so meager. It is our conjecture, from the point of view 

of food production that an owner-operated farm will yield mare than a tenant-operated 

farm. And on the part of the tenant, he t1ould be more efficient as a farmer, as a 

good family provider, and as a citizen of the community if' he i,orked his o,-m land. 
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Tenancy in the Dumaguete Trade Area. Fifty�ne per cent of the household 

heads in the Dwnaguete trade area were classified as farm operators. ·The tenure 

status of these farm oper'°tors is 49 per cent full 01-mers, 2 2.5 per cent part 01-mers, 

and 28.5 per cent share tenants . That the tenant class perpetuates itself, is shown 

oy our data in which 35 per cent.• of the part otmers and 40 per cent of the full 

tenants are occupying fe.rms t1hich v1ere once occupied by relatives •  Forty-one per cent 

of the part o,,mers and 22 per cent of the tenants are related to the landlords. Land

lords 1-1hose far-111s a re lJorl{ed by relatives are not "big-time" commercial farn1 owners. 

They are usually elderly persons or former farra opera tors whoi. have given up farming · 

for a non-farm jobo There are a number of these persons who have climbed tl1e socio

econor.1ic ladder ar1d no1·1 derive tl'ieir means of livelihood principally fran non-farm· 

positions but they continue to own lands acquired by inheritance, marriage, or 

purchase. · Land ot•mership has a l1igh social value and is a 1,1eans to · increasing one r s 

position and - power in the camnunity. 

Tenancy is thought of by the people in the DU:na guete Area as a crop-sharing 

arrangement between the perso� ·who 1"1orks on the land and the olmer of the land. -

The tenant is called a saop and the la ndlord, agalon. The terr,1s connote a social 

distaince betl..reen the t,vo. Saop literally r11eans share-cropper and agalon, master. 

·tters of farming;, although farming 

is the basis . of it, but in many other a spects of life . If the tenant is knoim · not 

to- have voted :for the landlord I s candidate, the landlord may be strict vti.th him or 

may even order the tenant to· vacate the land. 1,Jhen the landlord entertains at his · 

house, tl10 tenant is asked to supply fire11ood and to 1-1ork in the kitchen. Love 

affairsi: betl-reen the children of the two, l-lhich happen occasionally, are disapproved 

of by t he  parents of both parties and viewed by the ca,ununity t..rith misgivings.  The 

agalon thinks that his son or daughter 1-dJJ put his family to shaine by :iiarryi.ng a 

saop r s i· son. His daughteri- will have to live in povert/ should she live with her · 

parents-in-lalfj and should a tenant son-in-law live in his h:.:>usehold, he 1dll have 

diff'iculty treating the former "servant" as a son. 

The agalon-saop relationship exists not only in me1

http:iiarryi.ng
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The �aop ·on the other hand is afraid th: · t his son l,rill be treated as a 

"house;bo;?" by his 1-n.fe and by his fa·tl1er-in-la1·1"=- :i'urtl1er1nore, he is a m amed. w 

·c,hink of the possibility th?t his own �on, in· the naine -of his father-in-1s 1..r, could 

comm.and - him as a · tena nt. 

Hsnce, the H1arriage, even at its ·proposal stage, beco:,,es _a subject for 

conununity gossip"$ The people tdll sarcas"tically remark that the . ----· :1atch is a . 11antok 

for the boy, :ineaning the.t he he s  hit a "jaclq>ot" of wealth. Then, on second thought, . ·-

the rernark: ·will follo1-r that II oil · cS i1d t-1ater tri.ll not mix; oil al1-ays goes on -top of 

the liater11 e> This expresses the feeling of t11 e people t11at a landlord and a tenant 

can never be equal; the landlord is ahrays boss - over the tenant,. Of course, every

body in the fa1nily of . the landlord is considered ·landlord, and everybody in". the family· 

of the ·tenant is . -co�idered tenant • 

. A . typical illustration of "true"· love" as depicted in Philippine n1ovi.es 

a11d local color stories is a love affair bet1-1een P". tenant 1 s son or daughter - and a 

lancUord"1 s ck!ughter or son. : . It is "true love0 because, despite _the bitter opposi

tion o:,f". the parents, - even if the daubhter is diso1·med and dis""'.inherited-., the"· young . _ :  

1nan and l'.101nan proceed to .. ma:r:-rtJ a11d _live in poverty. 

The above illustrations ere given to show the people_ls notion of the dif

ference. bett1een a landlord and a tenant. Tenancy is no-t - just a 1;ian-land re.la:tion

ship_; . it .is a social phen01i1enon,, l'.Thich prohibit-s freedai1 to ehoose a candidate· for 

public - office, to love , and, to r,1arry, to dine - a t  ·tre s�r,ie table 1-Tith certain people,

or t.o i-iork -vme n one 1dshes. - Noiv, let us examine the landlord-tenant relation-ship 

as applied ·4> farrlling.. - . - - ·· . 

, Farm privi,legesa Th� tenant has certain traditio11al privileges on the 

farm he. ope�tes� If. he has not - yet. built a house somewhere., l1e can·. build. a house 

on the rented lend, and the house is his otm. The landlord does not"· provide a _ . 

house for bis ·."tenant. Only: hir�d"."laborers oh". plantations are. pr_ovided · l:dth quarters. 
. " 

' ..1, . • , 
• 1, 

,. � .· . .  -

·' • ..� • J , . . . .,..�· . ' . . ; 
• • •J.• • 1 ,. ·'-
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' 

i\fear the House tl1e tenant can plant bananas, fruit trees and "spice" vegetables .  

The landlord does not insist on 8 share of this home garden produce , but the tenant 

is expected occasionally to present a bunch of bananas as a "gift" to tl1e landlord. 

Tl1e tenant can raise pigs and chiclcens and the landlord does not e;...rpect a share of 

then1. 

Decisions on ,;,rhat to plant on the farm are usually predetermined. The land 

is identified as  corn, rice, ar:- sugar cane land before a tenant occupies it . The 

use of ne\v practices or innovc:tions can be initiated by the tenant only l·Jith the 

permission of the landlord. In inost cases, they are introduced by order of the 

landlord. The results of innovations are considered so uncertain tha t it is a big 

respo11sibility for a ten8nt to adopt ne1-1 practices without the landlord 1 s permission · 

a11d support .  

Sharing system. Tl1e l211dlord • s  sl1are ranges fro11;. 2/3 to 1/4 of the crops.  · 

If th3 lend is fertile anG cultivation is rel2 tively easy because the fann is level, 

the follo1·r.i.ng arrangerrents are usual; 

1. 50 - 50: · - The tenai1t supplies the carabao and the plo1·1• He cultivates 

the land, sows the seeds, and ;_.Jrotects the crops from stray anir1i.als. 

Expensess. for the seeds and the harvest, paid either in cash or in 

kind, are equally shared bet'!'ITeen the landlord and the tenant. If 

fertilizer is used on the fann, the cost is advanced by the landlord 

and at harvest tir11e the tenant pays his share in kind. If the land

lord is the type 1·1ho exploits a tenant, he vn.11 set a low price for 

tlie crop t..rhen the tenant pays for his share of tl1e fertilizer . After 

the harvest� seed and fertilizer expens·es are deducted, tre remaining 

crop is equally shared between the landlord· and the tenant. 

http:follo1�r.i.ng
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(2) 1/3 - 2/3: - If the te11ant does n::>t have a carabao and plo1..,, the land

lord supplies them. The sarr1e arrangeraent for the liarve st, seeds 
.

and fertilizer expe11Ses is follo1·-1ed as in the 50-50 plan o  The . . . 

tenant gets 1/3 of the crops z nd the landlord gets 2/3 o 

If the land is not fertile -

(3) 2/3 - 1/3: - T� arrange111ents for the 1-vork anir,1al and plo11 and the 

expenses for seeds ancl fertilizers are the same as in (1), but the 

tenant gets 2/3 of the crops and the landlord gets 1/3 . . 

(4) 50 - 50: - Arrangements for the ,1ork anilllal and plol•T, seeds, and 

fertilizers are the san1e as in ( 2 ) ,  but the tenant and the landlord 

share thei_icrops �qually. 

If the land is very poor and the landlord does not care to supply a 11ork animal and 

does not n1ake the advance payme nt far the fertilizers and the seeds -

(5) 3/4 - 1/4: - The tenant supplies the "L"rork animal and the plol-1, the seeds, 

takes care of the 1-1eeding and the safety of the plantsi. The tenant 

.also pays for the harvest. The lanc:U.ord does not pay anythingi. . . 

but the taxes. The tenant gets 3/4 of the crops and the landlord 

. gets _ 1/4. 
. ,, -

It is not a custon1ary obligation of the tenant to transport the landlord ' s  
• 

share to his house. But he is eJ�cted to offer to transport thera, and most tenants 

fo:l.lol-1 this expectation. The crops are tr�nsported eitoor on the bacl<: of the carabao, 

on a sledge, or a two-wheeled cart dra1-m by the carabao, depending upon the condition 
. . . . 

of the road. For this extra service tl1e lancll.ord giv�s_ the tenant a treat by buying 

him an undershirt or a can of sardines. Such a treat 1,1eans much to a tenant not 

only materially but also as a reflection of the landlordi1 s paternal attitude to him. 
. 

If a tenant cares for a landlord 's  coconut trees, his duties are: To cut 

dolm the - shrubs in-bet1-1een the trees, build fires so that the trees inll " sn1e11 · 

sraoke ancl become healtcy11 , gather the nuts, dry the coconut _r,1eat under the sun or in 

• 
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the kiln, and transport the coprax to the n1erchant to 1·1hor,1 tl-ie la nc.tlorcl sells. The· 

tenant 112s no choice of to 1-1hor,1 to sell the coprax. Tl1e lc1:..1(�lord does not pay for 

any expenses and 1-e gets 2/3 of the sale and the tenant 1/3. 

If so.11e coconut trees are tapped for tuba there are tv10 possible arr�ngements: 

. (1) The te11a11t gives the la11dlord all tl1e tuba ge.thered one day a i:-reel{e This �neans 

tl1at tl1e la11dlord receives 1/7 "1hile tl1e tenant receives 6/7 of the tuba. This 

arra11geme11t is foll0t-1ed only if the landlord lives ·  nearby c•nd if tl1e landlord is not 

a 11big-t:ilnei" com.1nercial coconut pl2nter; otherwise (2)  the ·itenant pays the landlord 

· ; .10 or ;.15 a week far every coconut tree tapped for tuba. The rate of paJ7lllent per 

tree is;idependent upon the current price of coprax. 

Cau.ses for E.iection. Tena11ts Eire rood folloi:·rers of the landlord ' s  ,;-Tishes 

and ejection seldom occurs. A landlord 1-1ho ha s  inany tenants is "soi,1ebody" in local 
,,or national politics  because he controls the votes of the t enant fa1,1ilies .  

tenant ' s  failure to vote for a landlord ' s  candidate is a displeasure to the landlord, 

a11c�. tenants occupy farms at the lanc'J.ord ' s  pleasure. Tenants of doubtful loyalty 

are inst:ructed to make a " sign" on tl1eir b2llots by plc:: cing one of the candidates • 

na111es opposite the ·wrong office, or Itispell:ing a ca11didate 1 s naiile but so it is 

stillivalid• Thisi· r,ialres it possible to deterrfline if tl1e te11ant is voti11g for the· 

landlord ' s  ca11didate or no+ • 

Another cause for ejection of a tenant is failure to adequately care for 
. . . 

the 1v0rk: ani.ri1als. Sorne tenants i-1ork: as laborers on nearby fa1--1ns. There is no 

·objection from the lan�lords if he 1·1orlcs for hire, but the landlord 1,dll object to 

his using tre landlord ' s  carabao ior this purpose. If the carabao is hired out 

often for plowing, the caraba o gets overt•1ork:ed and beco111es thi11. In this case, the 

tenant is ejected 1d.th no chance to 1.1�1�� amends. 1,Jork animals are ex-pensive andi·i· 

there are not enour;h of t�m for· farr,1 ,1ork. As a matter of· fact, the government has 

banned tl1e butchering of able bodied carabao. 
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Failure to follo11 instructions for the cultivation of tl10 land anc�. the 

ca.re of the plants, dishonesty in tlie forii1 of ha rvestil1� ·young corn 1-rl.t�1out the 

perr,1ission of the landlord� · and getting youne coconuts too often are 2.lso cause s 

for d.is111issal. 

THE CREDIT SYSTfili 

Range of Practices.  Interde1:endence is a feature of co:i·,uil'Q.Ili ty life and one 
- . . , .. 

of tl1e ii·,r1Jortant areas of interdependence is tl1e credit system.i. It c2.n b e  hypothe

sized tl1at each society has a system of credit altl1o�gh the practices 1nay vary. 

Schemes to introduce economic anc1 social ru,1elioration in a so�iety sl1ould be planned 

1n.th due cog11izance of the prevailing credit practices. Tl1ere are probabilitie s  

that a perso n ' s  ability to accept new practices is conditioned by his _position as a 

debtor or f:. creditor in a community •. For example, a p�rsonal obligation may existi. 

bet1-1een a debtor and a creditor that condition his acceptance of _ Gl 1i.e\-1 practice; or a 

debtor r,12.y ten1porarily have lost 11:,_s control over l1is property to a . creditori. 

In the barrios the credit pr�ctices raz:ige from per:;,9nal _t,o non-personal . 

involveii1ent. The diagram below is a co11.struct of this rangei, of credit practices .  

Continuwn: Persoral �--------------------------------------� 1'Ton-personal 

Practices: Hulam or · Baylo Utang Porsiyento Prenda 

What is Goods Goods 
bor1"' 01-1e d? 1-Ioney Services _ 1!oney

1!oney
Pledge or . . " 

guarantee: None · None l�one or Note Property 

1-!ha t· isi· the Nonei· Increased quantity of goods The use of 
interest? Higher prices for article or .inqome

bought by' the debtor i1oney from the 
.i. L0t-1er price for artici� propert,-._

sold by the debtor 
- T.Paid with: The same or Goods 1�JOney i•Ioney 

different goods Services 
l-!oney is pa id 1•J0ney 
with money 
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Hu.lam or Baylo. The most personal and the rnost cormnon credit practice is 

hular11 or baylo. Hulan1 rneans "to oorro1,r a n  ite111 and return tl1e sru,1e kind", and ba_ylo 

1ueans to borro1·1 an iteri1 but to re-turn it with a different kind of equivalent va·lue . 

The things vrhic h a re .borrowed in . this credit category are: bolo, carabao., , houselx>ld 

utensils and othe r things v1hich !'lBVe utility value . They are borrm-red for u.se and 

• are returne d after the use. Another. order of things in this credit category are: 

·salt,ifish ., rice, corn, camote, arid rnoney. They are borra-red to s_a_tisf'y an imuediate

need. They are r.eturned in kind as soon as  the · borrower is able to do so. If ,-,hat 

is borrowed is pa id in another kind, then the ter1n for the practice is baylo • 

This practice is a refleiction of the neighborliness in tre barrio. No. 

rent or interest is paid far the use of lrhat is borrowed.: As a r,1atter of fact, there 

are cases when borro1-1ing· is to the advantage of the creditori. For exan1ple, 1-rhen a 

nian butcher·s a pig� he i:•nll ask his neighbors to borro1i some pork from him. wben his 

borro1--rers butcher a pig, he is sure of getting back hisi- pork. By this practice., the 

creditor is saved the· proble,fl of storage. The sa1ne pra ctice 1nay be follm1ed with 

.corn. A person borrows only t•rhen he is in need and thei· nature of his need determines 

·t-1hether he -�·Till be able to borrovr in the form of hulam or · baylo. If his need is 

·tdthin tl� starrlards and- nieans of the conmru.nity his request for- credit will be· 

granted. If � ha s no food and his neighbors have son1e., - he will be able to borrow 

fran his neighbors. During· lean months when his neighborsi- do not have food, he does 

not borrOl-1 from his neighbors and l1e 'does not borrow in the form of baylo or hulam, · 

If he 1-1ants to borrov1 money in order to buy a -radio, his neighbors t1ho do not have a 

radio will not lend hir11 n1oney because either tre possess·ion of a radio is not within 

local standards or not within the i116ans of his neighbors. 

There are tl·Io characteristics of borrowing in the barrios: (1) borrowing 
. .  

is done only in til'nes of · need, and (2)  the need to be teniporarily solved by borrowing ·

is l-ri.thin the standards and means of the neighborhoo_d. The se cl1aracteristics dis-
- ' 

.courage tl1e use 
.

of credit as a r,1eans for acc0111plishing a long-ter1n goal. For e.xainp�e, 
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.... .. . ..it • is •· a ren1ote possibility for a person to borrow money in order to invest it in 

pr:9duction. • In the �,1aguete trade area,e· very few farmers borrowed 111oney during the 

year of the survey. Of the 5- per cent who had borrowed money, 8 out of 10 borrowed 

for conswnption needs . The same i·s true in a study of ·barrios in Central Luzon 

wheree'nearly four-fifths· of the farmers in the sample who borrmled during the crop 

year ending in 1952 used· one-half or more of the proceeds fr0i-n loans to meet family 

expenses " .  48 · 

Utang. Utange- means "to get on credit"e. No pledge or guarantee is needed 

in order to g·et thise· kind of credit. A debtor takes pride in his ability to get goods 

on credit because it is a reflection of the trust of people in him. He tries his 

best to pay his credit because he ,-1ants to maintain his "good name", for he will 

need credit 'in the future .e. His "good name" is established idth-. a store oi-mer or a . .  

bus ines� by being a regular -customer and the reby establishing a "suki" relation

shipe· betw�n him and the businessman. "Suki" is a tenn meaning establisl1ed credit. 

rela tionship between a ousinessraan and a custoo1er. The irnzre diacy .. of his need am · . _ 

hise. desire to r-naintain his "s-uki'L relationship are often exp.+oited. �-.: The exploita:

tion talcese. in the follpwing fQrms: (1) :(f- he gets goods and services on credit with 

a pro1nise to repay in money, the prices of the goods ap.d st:rvices are raised, and 

(2) if he gets money as- a cash a dvancee. for 11is crops or service, the ·prices of his 

cropse· or se.rvice - are lowered. The . farr,1er does not consider these as very serious 

exploit,a tions because to him the •· truste. giyen him is rr1ore imp.ortant than the diffe�- . 

.ence in t)le_ price of the goods he buys_ or -sells-. 

_· . , · : ._ _Tl1e farr11er ' s  pride tn the trus t of others in - him ise. exploited further in tbs

case of a share tenant. The $are tenan� likes a landlord r1ho tr�a.�- him paternally. 
·Consequently, a . pat�rnal l.andlor? ise.· the recipient of rtianye. extra services _, from his 

tena�t. Whenevere. tl1e tenant goes to the poblaci�n whereethe landl.Q,rd lives, hee.. 
. ' 

., . 48 . G�errero F. Rivera m d Robert ·r • . iiet·Li] 1an� An bcond;n1c· .  �d So�ial ·- Sur�,-
or Rural Households in .. C.ent�ali. Luzon, , l'Ja nµa; June, l954, p .  102. _. . ,

', .... . 
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takes the trouble of carrying to him a bundle of fuel. If the la ndlord repairs his 

hotlse or has some tvork to be done in his home, the tenant conies to work 1..ritl1out pay • . 

The landlord in turn acts a s  the patron ofi. the tenant. He arranges for the 1na1Tiage 
. . 

of the tenant 1 s son, the burial of a member of the tenant ' s  family and many other 

thing:, of a crisis nature in the tenanti1 s lii:'e. In maey instances, a tenant ' s  f"amily 

is tied to a landl.ordi1 s farm . because of gra titude and debts to the landlord. 

�,ja ny landlords have exploited their tenants under the guise of paternalism. 

The food supplied during the working season, the money spent for family affair 

of the tena nt are all charged to the tenant at exorbitant ra tes of interest. Since 

the tenant ha s  no cash., the debts are _iusually paid in kind. l:iaey tenants after the 

harvest settlement do not have anything left of their share. Despite these situaitions, 

most tenants are loyal_ to their landlords . The fact tllclt a landlord - always grants a 

tenant ' s  request for credit and the fact that the credit is grented at_ a crisis 

period in a tenant ' s  life blinds him in endless gra titude to his benefa ctor. The 

exorbitant rates are only of secondary concern; the personal relationship is the 

thing which counts. Having to survive on only a part of the fruitsi_ of his labor, 

he is al1vays short of fooq. _iTherefore,  whatever borr·owing 11e does is used for con

sumption needs. 

Pors-iyento. The porsiyento system is practiced by a 1noney lender. The· 

term 1,ieans "percentage".  The money lender is usually a merchant. 11 neli practitioneer 

of the porsiyent� are the pensioneers, 1'Tidows and f)arents of soldiers who died during 

the last �iorld tiar..- These persons are known to have . -cash but tney are the type 
. ' 

who have become different from their neighbors a_s a result of a ,dndfall of money •. 
. 

They do not offer . their inone.y to loan but pe�sons in the barrio1 in times of _idire 

need for cash, approo ch them and offer to rent their ruoney. lJ.oney is an exception .
in neie;hborly r�;l�tions, as indicated by .. the _proverb which says: "There is brother

hood on the table (food) but not in the jingle (money)" .  

,, ,.... . .. .. 
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· As ant· expres•sion of kindness to a person who is in need his request to., 

·rent !11oney is granted. · In the barrios people reckon credit in tenns of months or 

week:s. l1oney is rented for so .manyt· l-Teeks or inonths.  The n1onth - or - week of payment 

ist. usually a time l1hen the borrowr harvetsts his crops or sells his coprax. The 

sole guarantee for the amount borrowed is a promissory note, like the one below. 

l"slabo, · Valencia, August 
10,1952 

I borr-01ved 122.00 fran Ciriaca Tumbo; I promise to pay
her ?221.00 one month from today. 

Basilio Gu tod 
Borrower 

\rlitness: 
Quirico Ocban 

A cttstomary rate of interest ia 11 000 a month for every 110.00, and so the interest ·t

for ,'20.00 is 12.00. The promissory note says that the debt 1·s ;22.00, although the 

amount re·ceived by the borro't-1er was only ;20.00. The lender cannot be accused of 

usury because tte pr-omissory note does not charge any interest.· A note like the 

one above is honored in. Philippine courts·. Very few cases are- brought to court . 

because eitrer very re,, debtors refuse to pay or money lenders simply write off·

as bad debts a few ungrateful borrowers. But whenever a debtor refuses to pay or 

divulges the ra te of interest charged to him, he will riot be able to borrow money 

·· again in the ·same municipality because: he will imr11ediately becometknown as  a· ·t · 

''burokinto"t a person ·wo fishe s for trouble . ., 

Prenda . · Literally, I!:enda means· mortgage, · but · ui  practice-•'it  is di fferent · 

from a· mortgaget. To mortga·ge a property means to legal.ly pledge the lJI'Operty ·a8 

· ·collatera1 security for the amount of money borrowed. The moneyt· earns interllst 

. . 

but the owrier of thet· property continuest· to enjoy his right ·ort· ownership overt· the · 

· ·  pledged property. Concerning pledged property with a· transfer of the right - of 

o'Wn.ership 1 the law provides: 
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"By the co11tract of antichresis the c reditor . � ·- ..... . . . 
. 'acquires the right to receive the fruits of an 

immovable of his debtor I l·1ith too obligation 
to apply them to the payment of interest, if
owing, and thereafter to the principle of his 
credit."1149 

The banl<s loan money on property mortgages. Interest is charged on the 

amount 1o1hich is borrowed and the debtor". continues to receive the inco1ne from his 

property. But 110w many farmers borrow from the banks ? Very few are able to do so 

because the banks require that only property with a 11 torrens ti tle11 can be used as a 

pledge. r-iany lands do not have a 11 torrens title" because the actual transfer of 

land o,mership is easily done in the community, but the documentary 1-rork ta kes n 

long ti.ine and many fariners do not -bother about the documentation of their oimership 

because it is the de facto ownership 1;,1hich is traditionally irr1portant in their 

community. A Special Cor,i, ,1ittee on Land Title Clearance says : 

11cuffice it to say, -- that such a state of affairs 
(dual systems of land registration) no doubt results
in complexity and its concor11itant, confusion. i�ot a
small segment of our population including the intellectuals 
are even awa re of such co-existence  of systems of land 
registration. 1150 

In the prenda practice money is borrowed from a person. No interest is 

c harged on the ar11ount but the borro-wer transfers his rights of owt1ership over his 

property to the momey lender. During a period of two, three, or five years, the 

borrower does not have the right to use· or receive the income fro1n his property but 

he continues to pay the taxes •  After tl1e agreed period of tl-:e prenda, the borrrn-rer 

can redeer.1 his property by paying the 1noney l�nder the full amount of the money he 

borrowed. 

For a clear demonstration of this practice, let us say 250 coconut trees are 

mortgaged (prenda) for 1600.00,, 

49 Article 2132 - Antichresis, Civil Code of tre Philippines, R�public Act 
No. 386, i:ianila; Bureau of Pr�ting, i95l"c, 

59 Re art of the S- cial Con111ittee on Land Settlement and Title Clearance, 
Office of Economic Coordination, i·ianila, pp. 1 -1 • uoted from Philipline Land 
Tenure Refonn. _Special Cfechnical and Economic l'1ission l·Jutual Security gency,
U.S.A.,  i11Ianila, 1952, p. 13. 
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Number of Nuts H�rvested in a Year : 

15 nuts per tree every 3 months 

6o nuts per t·ree per year 

15,000 nuts harvested fran 2,0 trees per year. 

Number of Kilos of Coprax51 in ·ta Yeart: 

100 nu ts 1nake 25 k:ilos of coprax 

3, 750 kilos of coprax are produced from 15, 000 nuts. 

Income from 250 coconut trees 1-iortgaged for 1600 .oo 

If ;.25 is the price per kilo, then 1837t.50 is the 

return fran 3,150 kilos of coprax -

If one-half of this amount is spent for labor, then 

;418.75 is the yeart1 s interest for 16oo.oo. 

The highest legal rate of interest is 12%, or 172 .oo for a 

principal of f&xJ .oo. 

Another example is a 4 hectare52 rice fiel d, mortgaged (prenda) for 1500t.00. If 

the yield is 30 cavans53 a hectare, then tre total yield is 120 cavans. If the 

price of a cavan of rice is 18.oo, then too total sale is ;960.00 . If one-hc'lf is 

the share of the tenant, then �80.00 is the interest on 1500.00. 

,1Jhat are tre consequences of th9 prenda practice on the borro,-1er? The 

borrower instead of being helped by the money he borrowed is actually deprived of 

his means of livelihood. The fa11ner borrower derives his livelihood from his coco

nut trees, rice field� or corn field. In times of a dire need for cash, such as 

siclcness or death in too family, marriage of a son, or a case in court, he is forced 

to r,1ortgage (prenda) his pro1)erty for casht. If he loses the inco1ne from his 

51 Coprax is the dried coconut n1eat. A kilo is equivalent to 2.2  pounds. 

52 A hectare is equivaient to 2 a4 acrets. 

5.3 A· cavari is equivalent to 75 li_ters ar· approx;i.matelyt.·tl-10 bushels.t· 
. , ,. . ·- . 

. ::..· 
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property, ho1r1 'Will he maintain his far11ily? H01-1 can he redeern his property? 

In rnany co1runW1i ties the i11crease in tenancy is probably due to this practice 

of pre11da • In a study ii1ade in a Leyte barrio, one-third of tl1e household l1eads in 

the sar,ple ha d  descended the agricultural ladder to tenancy because they had 

i,1ortga ged (prenda) their property.54 A property at-mer n1ortgages (pranda) his 

property on a gentleman 's  agreen1ent that he 1dll be the one to i-1ork this land as a 

tenant of the moneylender. Having becorae a tenant of tl1e raoneylencler, one-half, or 

one-third of the yield of the mortgaged property goes as the share of the 1noney- . 

lender-landlord . In the case of coconut trees, the tenant usually receives only 

one-third of the sales of the coprax. 

If the practice is not in accordance with law, how does it circumvent the 

law? In the deed or d ocument of the prenda, it is not called µrenda, although among 

the people that is tneregular tenn for the practice. The deed of the transfer of owner

ship in consideration f or a sum of 1noney is tern1ed a "deed of sale 1-n.th a right to 

repurcl1ase �,i thin a tin1e limit"• Tl1e document is so vll'itten t:t.; t should a n1oney

lemer stick to the letter of the docwnent, the property cannot be repurchased if 

its oi-mer fails to redeern it before tre expira tion date. :·. Lost moneylender-landlords, 

ho1-1ever, do not stick to the letter of tte contract because if tl1ey do they will 

lose future transactions. Far1ners avoid borrowing money on a prenda basis from .

n1oneylenders ,-1ho �tick to the d ocument" . 

54 A Study of Barrio Esperanza, in the municipality of i-iatalom1 provi.nce
of Leyte1 made by P ..gaton P. Pal in April, 19.54. 

http:property.54
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FARl-1 ECJUIPliIBIIT AND PRACTICES 

Unfavorable tenancy arrange,1ents and usurious credit sJ'·stems do not seem 

to create despair., Farn1ers philosophize that, "the birds have no bolo, and yet they 

live". This adage reveals the far1,1er"1 s reliance upon his bolo, carabao, and simple 

equip1nent for farming. 

The Bolo". The bolo is an all-purpose niachete-like. tool of the Filipino 

farr,1ers. It is r.1ade of steel about 2 - 2 1/2 inches t•1ide, 2 cm. thick, and 2 - 3 

feet long. Son1e bolos Mve blunt, and ot:OOrs pointed endsa The handle· and the 

__ scabbard are made of ,-rood. The scabbard string is tied around the r1ian r s  waist so 

the- bolo ·and s cabbc::rd hang at his side. }j8Jly scabbards arxi bolo handles have 

... ..beautiful carvi�_gs. . ��., ttem.-
Tl1e bolo is personal property, even among the members of a. l1ousehold. The 

bolo ¢>f . the- father is". distineuished fran the bolo of the son. A son may use a 

father 1·s bolo only with the"· _t?errilission of the latter. The private oimership of a 

bolo · has . s01ue soc ial significance. For exampleJ a son who is not yet considered 

. an. -adult farr,1 hand has no bolo of his Olm, but by the time he is a c cepted in the 

round-:-robin (ayon) farm 1-rork, he equips himself ,nth a bolo. It appears that the 

possession of a _bolo is an index of ri�turity. \-Jhy is this so? The community has 

realized that a bolo can be a constructive a s  'tvell as a destructive instrunient. 

The bolo, being always available at a 1nan"1 s side, is easily used in quarrels. r.fany 

fights have resulted in lcillings because of the ava"ilability of tre bolo. The bolo 

was used in the tribal wars of tre early Filipinos �nd in the resistance fight against 

the Japanese o ccupation forces during World War II. As a :tnatter of fact, most 

municipalities have passed ordinances 11hic h prohibit a person frora carrying a bolo 
. . . . . ..when he". goes to the market, to the municipal ha.11, or to other }:)laces lrhere it 

cannot be used for i1ork . pu:tposes. ,.. 
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Tl1e private o,mership of a bolo ilnplies care in its maintenance and use. 

A good one is kept sharp and much ti1ne is spent in rubbing it on a whetting stonei. 

It has to be used carefully so that it 1dll not get nicks in the blade. A boy 1-mo 

damages his father 1 s bolo is in trouble and expects to be disciplined. 

Ti·1e bolo is t1sed in many k:incls of farr,1 l-1ork. 11 man can co11Stri1ct a house 

or prepare the grouhd for sowing corn or rice with no other tool than a bolo. No  

one 1-1orks on a fann without a bolo; the fanner needs it . as a student needs a pencil. 

If a farmer is deprived of his bolo he t-r.i.11 fail to do many things he should on the 

farm and he ,-ti.11 feel insecure. 

The Carabao and The Plot-1. The carabao is also known a s  a imter buffalo .  

It is "the beast of burden" in the rural areas of the Philippines, - At the prime of 

its strength it is used to pull the plow, sledge, ar cart, and when its strength 

begins to wane it is butchered ancl its raeat is ea ten. A carabao may cost ;100 to 

,'4.oo pesos, depending upon its age and skill. A tenant cani. acquire a carabao by 

tald.ng care of a female carabao of his landlord. The off-spring of the female 

carabao are shared equally between tl� landlord and the tenant. This practice is 

ki.1own as "alima" .  

In tra Dmuaguete trade area there are relaitively few work animals .  Only 

about 60 per cent ofit� farmers own them, 

The carabao is too principal source of fann power, It is the only animal 

l·1hich is used to pull a plol-1, Cattle and horses are rarely used for fann worki. 

The latter are used for riding and pulling the tartanilla ( two wheeled passenger 

carts) • A hired farn1 laborer earns raore if he uses his own carabaoi. For example, 

a farin laborer without a carabao receives only ;2.00 a day, but a farm laborer who 

uses his own carabao receives 14.oo a day._ The fact that a day 's labor of a carabao 

costs as much as a man's indiicates tre demand far carabao labo r .  This is supported 

by the fact that 4.;3 per cent of the fanner s of the area do not have. a carabao, 

. . 
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The carabao is used to }'.>ull a 1;1ooden plo1-1 �rith an iron point. On un-irri

·gaged land the plowishare penetrates to a depth of 6 inches o A pl01·1 11hich penetrates 

to more tl1an 6 inches is not 1Jractical because the carabao 1-1ill beco1,1e exhausted. 

TI::ven lrith the six-•inch plow the ca1-�baoi1 s pace is slow a nd every hour it is given a 

rest of 25 to 30 minutes during t·rhich it l-mllo1-1s in a river or in a 1nudhole. This 

regular 'f1allowing of the carabao affords the man a rest period duringi· 1-,hich he·

· drinks ·hisi' dahil {work beverage) , l'Thich is tuba o If the river or mud t-rallow is far· -

from the field, toon the rest period after an hour ' s  labor is also one hour. Even· 

l1ith these frequent rest periods, very fel1 carabaos can be used fori· plowing more 

thari five days consecutively because after the third or. fourth day the carabao •s  pace 

·bec01nes too slov,� Since the carabao-farmer ratio i s  less than one, most farmers 

are· under-employed even during the 1vorld.ngi, sea son. 

It: takes· about 8 carabao-work-days to finish the first plo1ring of a hectare 

for corn or rice. The second p1·m-1ing may tak:e · 6, arid th e  thll'd, 5 or 4 carabao-

1·1ork-days� A field is ·iplowed at least three times before t11e com or rice seeds 

are sown. In some casesi., a field may rave to be plowed seven ti.lnes b·efore it is 

ready for sowing. It is not the number of times a field has been plm-1ed which 

dete.rmines l-the tr1ar a field is ready; it is the pulverization of the soil and t!E 

·absence of lveeds. Since a plot-l has only_ ene- share 1-n.th a width of 4 ori5 inches,·

too field has to be criss-crossed several t�nes by both man and carabao before it 

is ready far sowing. 

Fanning Beliefs an<l Practices. The farr11ers use a tra:ditional niethod of 

seed sele'ction. � In a study of farming practices in 1'1alabo., t1hich is one of the 

barrios in the · .,Dumaguete . trade area, it wa s obs·erved that:'. · 

· · All farr,1 operators selected ·itheir cor11 ·seed a ccord� to· 
the best looking ears, but the majority of ther,1 selected their 

:best ears -from the - corn after harvest o • • •· • 
. .-. Everyone stored his ·iseed corn. The various ways of �oring 

,.zere: by hang ing the unhusked corn ears above the stove, hanging
under tm house, under the roof, or inside tm house.SS 

55 Arnaldo Vo 11arcelo, "A Stuc\Y of tm Economic and Social Co11<.11tions of the 
i·1ountain Barrio of 1-ialabo, Valencia., Negros Ori ental", March, 1949. 
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During the Resurrection Sunday part of the seeds are brought by the house-

11ife to tre church at tm poblacion. In the course of tl1e holy n1ass, the :µriest . 
._., 

blesses the seeds and sprinkles holy t-1ater on them. These blessed seeds are 1nixed 

lri.th the re st that are to be planted. Or during the barrio fiesta ·w·hen a priest 

says a holy raass in the local chapel, the housewife will bring part of the seeds to 

be blessed. 

Tl1e farmer,"· the housewife, or a person l·Tho is known for his ability in making 

lihi.56 starts solving the corn seeds by sticking a bamboo twig in · the middle of the 

field l·r.i.th three one-foot bamboo tubes attached to the twig0 This baznboo twig 

represents the corn stalk and the three tubes symboli�e three ears of corn per stalk. 

If rice i s  sown, bagakal (a variety of bamboo) is stuck in the middle of the fieldo 

The bagakay is kno\-m for its sturdiness and ability to rise up after it is pinned 

to the ground by a typhoon. Lihi is believed to enable the rice stalk to grow 

vigorously even under adverse conditions and to rise up after being blown down by a 

typhoon. 

Camote are planted also after a lihi is made. It is planted during low tide 

because at"· this ti.lne the stones on the beach are visible. The stones symbolize the 

tubers of the camote. Bananas are planted either at night or tihen the sun is at its 

hcrj zon. This practice. is believed to prevent the bana1 a from grolrlng too high • 

Tne harvest of crops is also started with a lihi. A� ·symbolic anchor is
.. . . 

placed sornewhere in the field so that it ilill take time to finish the harvest, for a 

longer duration of harvest 1-1iJ]. 1ooan more crops l1arvested. Tpe direction of the 

harvest should never be to,-mrd the sW1set because this l-.rould hasten the finishing 

of tre harvest. But the homeopathic actions are not all that are involved; there 

are specific formulae which have to be recited by the person who applies the lihi. 

56 Lihi is a homeopathic  ro.agi c ;  based on the belief that "like produces 
like"• 
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Practically no tools are used in harvesting corn except thea· bolo to cut 

the stallcs • The harvest of palay is done with a moon-shaped knife i:mich is 

grasped in one hand w1 th the handle in the palma. and the moon-shaped blade in between 

the fingers• One hand doe s the cutting of the rice heads and the other hand holds 

them until there is a large harxlful� Palay is threshed by the treacling of bare 

hm,18.n feet. The chaff is separated from the grains by the use of winnowing baskets. 

The · basket of threshed palay is raised to shoulder level and the contents gradually 

poured out. Beneath the basket is a mat to catch the grains. The grains being 

· heavier than the chaff fall directly on the ma t while the chaff drifts two or morea· 

feet a1,ray from the mat e In some barrios the threshing and winnowing are done 

·simultaneously on a bamboo platform about two meters high. Tl-ie floor of the 

· platform is 1na de of bamboo slats which are spaced about two centimeters apart. · 

Beneath the platform is a mat which catches the grains while tha chaff is blown 

outside of tre mat. 

Very few farmers have a barn separate from tl'Je house. If tl1ere is a barn 

near a house, it means that the - household has a big farm. liost corn or palay is 

storeda· in· jute sacks or bags  made out of t� buri palms, called bawoyot.- lJhen 

r,,11 these bags are placed in a lean-to, locally lm0vm a s  sibay., · or in the corrier 

of the house. Very few households have a large storage place for grain because corn 

cannot be stared :for more than four months beyond ·harvest or it idll be consumed 

by weevils. Rice is not abundant in the area, an:l wmtever rice harvested i s  

usually used . during tre fiesta or SOine spe cial event of the household . 
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F_l\17i·i_ SOCIAL LIFE 

The type of farm power, equipment, and techniques used, and the beliefs 

folloi:-1ed condition tbe productivity of labor on the farm. But besides these factors, 

tb.ere are social institutions a11d processes of group life on the farm. These social 

phenomena have to be understood and considered in any a ttempt to in1prove farm life 

and production. 

Concept of Time. Tirae to the people in the Durr�guete trade area, as well 

as in other rural areas of tre Philippines, is not based upon a mechanical time 

piecei. For those who are near the Ro1nan Catholic church a t  the Eoblacion, time is 

told by the ringing of the church bells. Tl1e se bells are rung by a bell man but 

not all1ays promptly on the hour. The bell man may arrive too early or too late; 

just the same he rings the bell. 11ost people of the trade area live beyond hearing 

distance of the church bells, and their concept of time is based on the position of 

the sun in relation to the· horizon and the zenith. The darlmess of .the night is 

also another index of time, but this is used only in rt: £erring to a time immediately 

after sunset and before sunrise . A bird kno1m a s  kalaw is used a s  a basis for 

esti1natmg timing . It is believed tha t this bird sings once every hour. The 

Spaniards called this bird reloj del monte (clock of the mountain) because it used 

to be tl� common basis for telling tirae. At present, ho1r1ever, this bird is be

coining rarer and rarer. Time is also told by the roosting -of .i.chickens, the crowing 

of the roosters at dawn, and the flying of chickens from the roost. 

The ringing of the bell of the barrio school, and the passing of school 

children to and from school are cilso used to detennine the time of day. As a matter 

of fact, the school has introduced tre concept of punctuality. The teachers 

require tl1e pupils to come on time, the children in turn insist that n1eals be 

prepared on time. The caning late of people to group gatherings has been called 
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by foreigners "Filipino time" and the insistence of school teachers that pupils 

come to school on tir11e has been c.alled 11A1nerican time". The concept of 11.Anierican 

time·" or punctuality is difficult for the people because they do not have watches 

or other objective means for telling time. They do not like to corae early to a 

gathering and wait for others, because as their proverb says, "It I s better to be the 

one waited for than the one to wait"• 

Fanner s start working in the fields when the sun is one fa thanafran the . 

horizon·. At this tirne they have not yet eaten their breakfast, tl1ey do this during 

a morning rest period. \rlhen too sun is about a fathom from the zenith, they ret:ire 

from their work to ea t their noon rneal. After this dinner they take a short nap., 

either :tn the house, or, if the house is far frorn the field, in the shade of nearby 

trees. \tfuen a person ' s  shadol-1 is about a fathorn lor1g from his feet., it is time to 

go back to 1-rork • In tl'E afternoon, they retire tm en the sun is c bout tt-10 fathoms 

from the horizon. \lorking early in the morning, taking a siesta at noon, returning 

to wor� a little late in the afternoon a rxi  retiring from the field late in the after

noon is tre time pa ttern of worka. lt work scmdule 1-Thich does not provide for a 

siesta entails a difficult adjustment for the people and 1,dll decrease their work 

efficiency. Besides the force of habit for· s topping at noon it is also difficult 

to work under the sun in the tropics for an hour before and after· llQQll, 

Food and l:lork Beverage. l·Jhenever farmers t10rk for another for hire or work 

exchange., the usual practice is for the host to pro,.r.i.de the food. Thus, the whole 

household of the host fa nner is involved. Days ahead the household begins to make 

preparations, grinding corn, buying dried and salted fish., a nd contracting ror tubaa. 

The preparation of food for ten farmers i:dll put the host housel1old in a bustle of 

activity. 

Providing food to tre vrorlcers ra s certain advantages. Individual provision, 

locally lmo1m as baon, tends to place the l1ousewives on a compet_iti ve basis con-
.. . . . 
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cerning the food and viand they prepare for their husbands. Individual provision 

for a husband is all right if m 1-1ork:s alone, but if he i1orl<s 1-1ith a group and 

therefore has to eat side by side with others, his food and viand are likely to 

be compared to those of the others. This situation creates tension in both hus-
. . 

bands and 1vi ves. For th3 host farr,:e r, the provision of food has the advantage of 

making the workers come on time, or at least earlier, because they ,-rill not be 

delayed by waiting for the prepaaration of their individual provision or going home 

for their mea 1,  

The provis ion of tuba for the workers is a common practice. In this case 

\vhere tuba is used as a work beverage, it is called dahil. It is drunk not only 

after nieals but also during worka. If the 1-1ork is plowing, the workers drink the 

tuba every time they take the carabaos to wallm-1 in the mud or in the river. It 

·tl1e 1-1orl< is not plowing, -·tuba is drunk at lei·1st �orice ·every two hours·. If men are 

i1orh:ing under the sun, the hotter the sun the more frequeptly they 1vill drinl{. tuba. 

Tuba is the universal beverage vdth 1-mich a work thirst is q.uenched. 

\·Jitl1ou t dahil the rre n becorne quiet and soon get bored ,vi tl1 their chores but 

once they drink dahil, they become lively and active. They sing as they work, a·nd 

the hot sun is but forgotten. Time fleets by and the position of the sun from the 

zeni�h or the horizon is not watched_. If trere is a shortage of dahil., the wor\{ers 

l-Till frequently look up to see the position of the sun, . �hich means that trey a� 

anxious to quit work and take a rest. 

·One can rarely find a far1ner plowing in the field alone, a 

wo:inan uprooting the rice seecil.ings or transplanting them to the rice paddy alone, 

or · a girl harvesting rice or corn alone. Most people work in gr-oups. The group 
, . ' . . . . 

v1orks in a round-robin sys ten1 with every member �imµlg a day for the group_ 
. . : to .

.. .  __; 
. · ' 

·work in his f:ield. This sy�tem of "t-1ork exchange is locally lql':)vm as ayon lr1hich 
. 

n1eans " cooperati� exchange". Tl-ie common types of round-robin work are summarized 

in Table 58. 

Group vlork. 

- . - - - - -
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TABLE 58 

TYPES OF RCIDID�OBili :-!ORK 
Dlil-iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 

·• Type of \<Jork Men Women Both Sexes 

Pl01-r.i..r_ig .. the field 

Uprooting rice seedliz.igs 

Transplanting rice see�s 

l:Jeeding 

Harves'l?,ing rice . 

Poundinga.rice 

_Grinding corn 

XXX 

X xx 

X JCX 

XXX 

X xx 

X xx 

X 

Lege:nd: xxx - Exclusively 
xx - Largely .. 
x - Partly· · 

. ' 

Some group l-TOrk not in thei. nature of 1·10rk exchange occurs 1-1l1en a fanner is 

helped in sow ing his field. Persons whose farms ·are very small may sl1ot-1 up to help 

plant a field. · ·These persons ·are locally known as manalabang. They are not paid 
. . 

in cash since they 1-1ere not asked to help. If they think that a farr,1er is a good 

man, one who "does not forget in time of his abundance", they will just show up 
.

in - tha field and the farmer has no way of refus1ng the voluntary la· bo,r .  Similarly, 
. ,,. . t 

in times of locust ihf'estationo·oa farmer will always have volunteers to heip him 

·drive away the pests •a . During harvest tri! fanuer "rernembers those , t-lho have. helped 

h:iJnU • 
. 

At this·. time the farmer invites those who have helped m.Ill before~ to ..help 

him: 11lso in the ha�st. The rice or corn or camo·te are liberally shared by the 
.

farmer �rlth these manalaballJ5.a. Instead of the usual l/6 or i/5 . share· of· a barvaster, 
. 

these : ·anhel�-r.�" may receive a share o:t i/3 •a . This of course happehsaonly if thea. 

.·far1ner is aa·atann owner;a te.nants do not have· tl1e liberty to n1ake .• spe.cial sharing 
. . .  . . ,. -

arra"rigements with harvesters .  farmer "does not remember during harvest his If' a 
••

previous helper", he becomes the subject o f  reighborhood gossip; no· n1are help 
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1nll be voluntarily given him. "Since he can afford". to be alone in tiraes of abun

dance, let him alone". Very- fell far:111ers, however, dare to lose tl1e good1dll of 

their neighbors. 

i-t1"blal itid. - \:Jho are the nei�hbors of lvhom? i\Jeighbors (not physi cal 

pr-0:�iir.ity) can be recog11ized in the 1Ja tterns of ii111rual aid. Tal�e tl1e case of 

-.transferring a l1ouse from one lot to another, l-rhich is knolm aS lalin. Ii' the" .· 

olrner of a house informs ttvo or three neighbors about his lalin on a certain date, 

in no tiri1e many kno1-1 about it. On tl1e day of the lalin tl1e men 1•rjJJ gather; if their 

nwnber is not sufficient to carry the 11hole house on their shoulders, -t.hey ,-1ill beat 

an empty k:erosene can or a bamboo cyn1bal called lcaratong. This is a call for help. 

Those 1-rho are plo't·ting in the field or are doing other 1-1ork take tin1e off 

in order to help in the lalin. Those 11ho help in the lalin are the neighbors. 

A person 1-mo continues 1rri.th his 1-1orlt even if he lmo1-1s about the lalin is not a 

neighbor. The others �rill not thinlc 1-1ell of him because nhe bel�ves as if he is 

self-sufiicient by hi.r.1self11 • Tl1ose 1-rho find it necessc::ry to be absent fror11 the group 

1·1ill buy tuba for the rr.en to drink:; others t.J'ill buy fish, usually dried fish, to be 

smoked over the fire far the sumsuman of the 111en who work. 3ur,1sUJ11an is the viand 

a11<.l tl1e drink eaten bet1-1een meals and is a corruilon treat among the people. Those 

1-rho are absent but provide sumSU1nan are also neighbors. 

Another time wre n neighbors sho,,r their group identification is t·then death 

occurs in one of the families. -;iitl1out a request from the bereaved fa1nily, neigh-

· hors 11ill co1ne to see the dead and bring with thei11 a liter or a glass of corn or 

rice, or some coins ranging from a peso to five centavos. Carpe11ters come l-1ith 

·their tools to· make the coffin; t1-10 or three men dig the grave at the cemetery, 

others carry tre coffin to the church and then to the cemetery. All labor is free . 

In the e11suing eight nights of iJr�yer and the kolasyon, tra neiehbors join. 

Tl1ey c1ivide ther;1selves into groups ar�d er"c�1 group is assigned to provide- tuba for 

a night. They ltillingly help because they say, "it is better to be the one helping 

than to be the one helped". 
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The social life of the people has been molded on age-old patterns of thoughts 

an d beh-:.�vi.or. Succeeding generations have ii1ade only slight changes, for the whole · 

neighborl1ood has been effective in iilaking each 1i1e1nber adhere to the_ e;cpectations 

and norr11s . of the group.. Low mobility, strong parental authority, proximity · or 

d11ellings, and_ canmon religious beliefs all contribute to tl1e status quo of social 

processes among the .rarrner.s. These social pr.ocesses are interwoven 1-1ith the other 

aspects of life . That . _is why we cannot understand people 1 s behavior in certain 

ereas; of life 1-lithout unders �nding their social matrix. 
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APPENDIX A 

Population of i-iunicipaalities · and Barrios in the 
Dwnaguete Trade area, October 1, 19481 

Hunicipality and Barrio Population Ivfunicipality and Barrio Population 

BAC01fG 8,676 DWiAGUETE CITY 24,838 

421Balayagmanoc • • • • 
BaniJad 

• • 3� 1. Bagacay
Bajungpandan • • • • • • 485 
Balogo 

• • • • • • • • 569 
• • • • • 351• • • •3. Buntis 

/14. Bunteda. • • • • • • • • 919 4.  Banilad • • • • • • • • • 
''5if Calangag 238 Tr

1t5 
#6 . Batinguel 

1 385 .,

Bantayan • . · •  • • • • • 841•• 
651c·ombado •6. •• 

1. Bunao • • • • • • • • • 724 
8. Cadauinonan • • • • • • 327 

2891. Doldol 
#8. Isugan • • • • • • 
9 .  Liptong 

• • • 

216 
#9. Calindagan

#10. Carnanjac 
956 

68 
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i�umber of _housel1olds" i:-h.u11ber of people, i:- verage Size of household in a 
_Sur·vey of 515 households � 23 Barrios of the Dwilaguete Trade Area, December 1952 

---·----
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	FOREWaID 
	This paper is a description of the present status of rural life in the ricecorn-coconut area of the Central Philippines. The survey on which this narration is based was conducted to establish a base line against ,.zhich succeeding studies can measure the acceptance or rejection of technological practices. Special attention was given to those changes in the area of agriculture and health that have been approved and promoted by public policy or commercial interests. Some attention has been given to tradition
	The contents of this publication are presented as a descriptive data paper on rural life in the Visayan part of the Philippines. Fonnal research reports will be published separately from time to tir11e. The major findings, however, will not appear until after the first of the series of restudies of the Dumaguete trade area hr..s been completed, probably in 1958-59. The intended readers of this report are college students in the social sciences in the authors' respective institutions• and the $election of da
	RAP:56:103:2 
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	PART ONE 
	THE DUMAGUETE TRADE AREA AND ITS PEOPLE 
	In 1952 a survey was conducted in the Dumaguete City trade area. Its purpose 1-1as to establish a benchmark of a long-term stuey of the acceptance of teclmological changes in a rice-corn-coconut culture complex area in the Philippines. The Dumaguete trade area was chosen because rice, com, and coconut are its princiand its proximity to a transmission center of modern practices puts it directly under the impact of modern technology. The area is composed of the. nrunicipalities of Dwnaguete, Sibulan, Valenci
	pal crops
	., 
	o 

	The plan of the research is to repeat the survey five years and ten years after the benchmark. \le hope to discover through this research some patterns in the people's_ acceptance of modern practices which can be used in a program of rural development. At this stagetherefore, we are not yet in a position to make a complete report. This one describes the present status of rural life in this part of the Philippines and particularly that of the farm operating families. 
	., 

	1. The Trade Area 
	The poblacionof Dumaguete is the trŁde center of the area in which this study was made. Dumaguete is located in the southern part of Negrosan island in 
	Artifact
	1 
	., 

	, 
	Artifact
	According to the Philippine Census definition, a poblacion is an urban section, a barrio ;a Łural section of a municipality. Theoretically, a city is an urban nnmŁcipality. ·_But Dumaguete, not 'Withstanding its being a city,. is stjll largely rural. Its urban or city characteristics are confined to the Dumaguete poblacion •. 
	l 
	. 

	Artifact
	RAP:56:103:4 
	the Visayan region of the Phj 1 ippines. It is the capital of the province of Negros Oriental and as such is headquarters for government agencies on the provincial level.These are: the Philippine Constabulary, Bureau of Prisons, Bureau of 
	· 
	2 

	Public SchoolsBureau of Health, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Bureau of Public Ł-/orks, Bureau of LandsBureau of Agricultural Extension, Bureau of Veterinary Medicine, the National Bank, the Red Cross, etc. Dumaguete is also a commercial center, not 
	., 
	., 

	only for the province of Negros Oriental but also for the neighboring provinces. It
	.is a port or call for inter-island and foreign boats. The commerce of Negros Oriental with IŁianila and w:i. th the western provinces in l·dndanaothe southern region or the Philippines, nows through the Dwnaguete port. In addition to its water connections, it has a 11otional airport. The greatest concentration of Chinese-3 in the province live in Dumaguete; as a matter of fact, there are two Chinese 
	., 

	schools and a Chinese Chamber orCanmerce. 
	· 
	• 

	Silliman University was established by the American Presbyterian Foreign Missions in 1901. It has an enrollment of more than 31 000 students that come principally from the' Visayan provinces and lti.ndanao.About twenty-five American families are on the university faculty. There a:re two other private colleges in the city: St. Paul.as College, a Ranan Catholic School, and Foundation College, a non-sectarian school. In addition to these schools, ,mich make Dumaguete a center 
	4 
	1

	0£ learningthere are £our movie houses. The latest Hollywood version of American life and the western acculturated version ofPhilippine lifeare disseminated. 
	., 
	-
	.
	.
	5 

	2 The Philippine government is highly centralized. A national agency or bureau has a provincial office usually located at the capital of the province. The provincial office administers and supervises the field activities. 
	. 

	The Chinese in the Philippines are engaged primarily in _.business and in . some places they control both the wholesale and retail -business. Their concentra-
	3 

	· ·
	· ·
	tion in a municipality may be an index of the pla• as a conmercial center. 

	4 A number of Thai and Indonesians study in Silliman University. Pbjlippine movies are made in 
	Manila• 
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	Dwnaguete pobl�cion, according to the 1948 census, had a population of 9,366 in an area of 4 square kilometers. That 111eans, it had a density of 2,442 persons per square kilometer. This is the trade center of the Dumaguete area. It has the chief market of the province and the volume of business is large through out tl1e week. This observation is significant because the 1.1arkets in other .rmmicipalities have a sizeable volwne of business only on the market day which is held once a week. The effect of the 
	The trade area of Dumaguete poblacion which was studied includes the barrios of: Dumaguete, Sibulan, a municipality north of Dumaguete, Valencia, a municipality west of Dumaguete, and Bacong, a municipality south of Dumaguete. This trade area extends: 10 kilometers to the north, 15 kilometers to the west, and 9 kilometers to the south of Dumaguete. The sea is east of the trade center. 
	TABLE 1 
	APPROIDlATE AREA AND POPULATION DENSITY OF 'rHE DlJI-1AGUETE 7RADE AREA, 1948 
	Number of PopulationDistance from Trade Area Area Barrios Population Density Trade Center 
	-

	DumagueteBacong 
	6 

	30 sq. lan. 
	II
	23 
	It 

	ti ff
	Sibulan 40Valencia 
	20 
	15,472
	8,676 
	673 202 
	9 km. 
	10
	a,096
	II It
	163 
	9 
	19 1,059 43 15 
	II 

	256 sq. Ian. 71 39,30,3 153.5 
	TGrAL 

	Dumaguete poblacion4 sq. Ion. 9,366 2,442 
	-

	6 Excluding the Dumaguete poblacion. 
	. 
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	As shown in Table 1, there is a direct correlation between proximity to the trade center and population density. Proximity to the trade center and population density are both correlated with transportation facilities, that is, the nearer the placeto the trade center the nearer it is to the road where one can ride on a bus. The difference in the population density of the trade center and the trade area is one of the indices of their contrasting characteristics. The population density of the trade area, whic
	·
	0
	7 

	2Ł Some Barrio Institutions 
	Barrio and Poblacion defined: In the preceding section we have said that the Dumaguete trade area is composed of 71 barrios. But by definition of the Philippine Census, three of them are poblaciones, not b3rrios"e A poblacion is one of the districts of a municipality and is the seat of the municipal government. It is defined by the Philippine Census as urban, and a barrio, as rural. Since the threŁ · pobla·ciones are more·rural than urban and .have less than2500-population, we. have considered them the same
	· 
	-
	·

	A barrio is a district of a municipalityJ but it is also a basic unit of rural socie_ty with a community life of its own. If a person is asked ·where he liŁs or where he comes ·from, he does not sa"I come from, or I am from barrio Maslog" • 
	y 

	Instead he would say, "I am taga-11aslog, or I am }iaslog_!!on". The prefix taga and the suffic non both mean of, denoting aŁ_person"s being a part of. the barrio. 
	Artifact
	-
	1 
	This 

	\. 
	.. ... . . . 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	sense of belongingness and group identity result from the location of dwellings in clusters and the participation-of the people in the institutional activities of-the barrio. 
	Data for 1948 furnished by the Philipp ine Bureau of Census to Mcl,Jillan and Rivera for use in The Rural PhilipPines, p. 177. 
	7 
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	The Barrio Fiesta. One of the institutional activities of the barrio is the fiesta. Every barrio has a Patron Saint and most of the barrios have constructed chapel named for their saint. A fiesta is an annual celebration held in honor or a Patron Saint. It is preceded by nine nights of prayer at the chapel. The young boys and girls of the barrio are organized into nine groups, each group contributing candles for lighting and taking care of the decoration of the chapel for an evening. 1-ien who can play musi
	a 
	,. 
	8 
	9 

	The fiesta involves every household in the barrio, it brings the people together in cooperative activities, and it provides opportunities for the expression of talents. Tl1e willingness of thepeople to work voluntarily and to contribute money for the fies ta is an index of group unity and identity. Ir this enthusiasm can be projected to other areas of community life, then barrio improvement can be speeded up. 
	· 

	The Barrio School. Another institutional activity of the barrio is the school, most barrios have a four-grade school. However, during the Japanese occupation, most of the buildings were destroyed. At the end of the war, the 
	8 coconut palm. 
	Tuba is a national beverage made by 
	fermenting the juice of the 

	literally means "older brother". In the barrioit means "Chairman of the Fiesta"• 
	9 
	Hermano mayor 
	., 
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	government could provide only the salaries of the teachers so the people hŁd to 
	. . . . . . . 
	. 

	construct temporary classrooms in order to reestablish the school in their barrioŁ 
	Incase a barrio had not had a school before the war, .the people had to donate a 
	·a

	school site as well as to construct temporary buildings. 
	It appears that the barrio school buildings will continue to be te1,1porary 
	-

	•
	•
	#. ,. 

	for the next ten or twenty years. · The people maintain their teinporary school 
	o 
	buildings by periodic voluntary labor .and money contributions to buy materials

	This situation results in the peopleas idenatification of the school as their project. 
	1 

	To give voluntary labor and to contribute money tor the maintenance of the school building are accepted by the barrio people as duties. This participation in a Łornmon ente11>rise has reinforced group uriity and group -identity among the barrio people e1 
	The Barrio Gavernn1ent. In theory.a barrio is a unit of government. The 
	. 

	Administrative Code of the country provides for the appointment of a teniente;one or -more sub-tenientes'; councilmen and policemen. Except for the policemen_, the appointed officials constitute the Rural Council of a -barrio. These officials do. not receive a salary _ but the people contribute money to buy uniforr,1s -for the policemen. The teniente, togethera-1-nth the -councilmen, settles disputes in the . barrio, v1hile the policemen are the local peace officers. 
	0 
	-
	-
	·

	Tl1e actual situation, holtever, is often different· from the intent -of the law or of custom. The teniente is, the choice of a politician, not the people-•s choice. In many baITios no appointments of cowicilmen and policemen are made. 
	.

	Tl1e people no longer look to. the teniente for advice. 
	In fact many people consider 
	the office a burden because government officials who go to the barrio expect the teniente to take care of tieir food and lodgingfl By the standards of Filipino 
	·


	_,___ 
	_,___ 
	hospitality, it is not proper for a host to charge his _a'rhe "policŁ_;;_Ł?l'Ł
	guests.
	ll 
	-
	-

	.
	Teniente means lieutenant. 
	10 

	11 
	President I;Tagsaysay has tried to solve the dilemJll8 ·or ·Filipinobaon (lunch food provision) wheiilever he goes to a barrio. Cf. Agricultural and Industrial LifŁ, I.fanila, December, 
	hospitality by bringing 
	or 
	1954Po 6(;
	., 
	-
	-
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	and the "concejal rural" are not always considered positions of prestige, some 
	people even refuse to accept an appointment to these offices. 
	Why is the barrio government no longer effective? We have not studied the situation long enough to be able to pinpoint the causes, but our conjectures are: 
	(1) the teniente is not the choice of the people. Politics has disrupted the leadership system of the barrio. (2) The Nunicipal government has absorbed the functions of the barrio government. (3) The councilmen and policemen are not clothed with enough authority to function effectively. (4) The Rural Col'.ncil, as a whole, does not have enough powers to solve the problerns of the barrio. For example, it cannot promulgate ordinances and has nothing to do with taxation; neither has it any voice in the appropr
	We do not believe that it is necessary to make the positions in the barrio government salaried jobs, especially since the barrio cannot afford to pay for them, but these positions can be dignified with prestige so that men of talents will aspire to them. Since the barrio carries on its religious affairs very well, it is quite possible that given the necessary autonomous conditions it can also manage its civic affairs effectively. 
	There are other institutionalized activities in the barrios, such as: marriage, mutual aid patterns, care of old and dP.stitute parents and relatives, etc., but for our purpose, it is not necessary to go into their complicated details. The institutions of the fiesta, the barrio school, and the barrio government are sufficient to de1nonstra te that a barrio is a unit of community life. 
	3. Population Characteristics 
	Age-Sex Distribution. The survey of the trade area in December, 1952, included a census of the inhabitants of the area. In tre 515 sample households, the total number of inhabitants was 2,868. The males numbered 1,425 and the females, 1,443. The sex ratio is 98.7 males for every 100 women. But the greater significance of the sex ratio is in the age bracket 15-34 years old, which is the marriage
	-

	20 -24 
	pŁp; 56: 103: 10 able period of lifeŁ Table 2 sl1ows that for the ages 15-34, there are 461 males and 483 fe1ualeso Tl1e sex ratio is 95.4. 
	TABLE 2 
	AGE...SEX DISTRIBUTION OF SAl-iPLE POPUIATIOtT
	DtnJA GUETE TRADE AREA... 19 52 
	Age I\fale Female Total Per cent 
	= 
	Under 5 259 253 512 
	}Young 
	1
	B
	11Ł0)
	7
	.
	4 
	6
	%

	5 -9 162 J.56 318 
	0
	10 -ll1. 192 176 36G 12,8) 15 -19 165 319 ll2}
	1• 
	c 

	Adults 
	)
	13.2)
	10.8) 
	Be
	?
	51"1% 

	0 
	7.2) 
	249
	117 132
	190 186 
	376
	311
	147 
	J.64
	35 -44 4,--54 
	104 
	101 
	205 

	55 -64 53 67 120 ·65 and over 47 
	-4-;)0ld
	2

	,1) 7.3%_ 
	3

	4J 90 
	2,868 
	TOTAL 1,425 
	100.0 
	It is our hypothesis that in view of the cultural pattern of the Philippines which discourages the migration of wornen, the 95.4 sex ratio in the rriarriaŁeable 
	age bracket is the result of sex-selective migrati.onŁ · This hypothesis is s1.1.pported by the data on the l\ia11ila population of 1948 which was composed of 83,746 females 
	and 88J 622 males in the age bracket 25-34, an excess In the 
	and 88J 622 males in the age bracket 25-34, an excess In the 
	of 4,876 males.
	12 

	·

	provinces of Cotabato, Davao, Lanao and Zrunboanga, which are receiving migrants"from 
	other places, there are also mere males than femalesŁ !n·the provinces vn1ose popu
	-

	lations are migrating, like the llocos provinces, there are more fen1ales In the United States for the year 1950, there were 297 male Filipinos for every 100 Fj_lipino women."
	than mal
	es.
	13 

	14 

	Journal of Philippine StŁtistics, Vol. V, No. 8, Tables 6 and 
	12 
	7. 

	Ibid., Vol. V, No9, Table 7. 
	1
	3 
	o 

	United States Census -1950 Special Population Report: Non-White Populationby Race. 
	. 
	14 
	1 
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	Child-Bearing Rates. From Table 2, the crude· birth rate, hereafter called "birth rate" and fertility ratio can be derived. Birth rate refers to the number of children born in a year to every 1,000 peoples. In the area studied by tl1is research the birth rate is 35.7. Compared to figures in Table 3 on overall birth rates, the Durnaguete trade area has a significantly higher birth rates. 
	TABLE 3 
	PHILIPPINE BIRTH RATES IN YEARS C0lJPARED vJITH 0THEil C0lJl,JTRIES
	SELECTED
	1
	5 

	; 
	Philippine Birth Rates Selected Countries Year Birth Rate Average Birth Rate, 1941-194Ł
	6 
	( 

	1950 32.4 United States 20.0 1949 31.3 Switzerland 19.0 1948 31.5 Sweden 18.7 1947 30.4 France 17.6 1946 28.7 England and \vales 17.1 
	The birth rate, however, does not give a true picture of the child-bearing capacity of the population because it takes into account both sexes of all ages in the populastion. Fertility ratio refers to the nwnber of children less than 5 years old per 1,000 women of the child-bearing age, 15-44. From Table 2 again, the 6 children per 1,000 women, 15-44 years old. This is higher than the fertility ratio of the 13 barrios surveyed by 600 for 1950.
	fertility ratio can be derived, which is 81
	Mci--iillan and Rivera, wl1ich is 725.7, and of the rural United States, which was 
	17 

	Another way of computing the child-bearing rate is to deterrnine the number of children ever born to women who have passed the child-bearing age. Table 4 656 children were born for every 100 women. vle have no figure to compare 
	shows that 

	Annual Report of the Bureau of Health for the Fiscal Year 1949-1950, 
	15 

	p. 44. Quoted from i"lcl•Iillan and Rivera, The Rural Philippines, p. 179. 
	Paul H. Landis, Population Problems: A Cultural... Interpretation. 
	16 

	IŁew Yori,: American Book Co., 1954, p. 159. 
	17 
	17 
	_-
	_s
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	Harper & Bros., 1953 p. 133 
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	with this rate. 
	TABLE 4 
	NUi-iBER OF CHIJ,DREN BORŁ! PER 100 WOliElŁ PAST THE CHILD-BEAFlii,fG AGEnm,IAGUETE, TRADE AREA, 1952 
	Age of vlomen l 2 
	3 
	4 
	5 
	Number of Children6 
	7 
	8 

	9 
	10 
	11 
	12 
	To
	-

	14 tal 
	45-54 s 6 12 8 8 12 13 6 9 3 1 --91 55-64 4 1 4 5 10 3 3 5 8 1 1 l 1 l 4865 & over l 1 6 2 2 5 3 3 -.. -
	) 
	s 
	3 
	h 
	l
	, 
	31 

	Total No. of 10 16 '21 12'\rJomen 
	19 
	5 

	22 10 10 
	24 

	4 1 170 
	3 

	Total No. of 10 10
	Ch.ildren 
	48 76 105 
	91 
	176 216 
	100 
	110 48 14 1115 
	39 

	Total Noo of Children 
	Formula: x 100"
	.

	-Total Noof vlomen 
	e 

	lll5 
	1

	X 100 66
	5

	Q
	170 
	Iarriage Age Profile. A study of the ages of the husbands and the wives at first marriage reveals an interesting pattern. Among the woinen 38% married ·
	I
	11
	-
	· 

	before they were 20 years old, while among the men of the same age only 11% did. Only 9% of the women married after they were 30 years old while 16% of the men of the same age dide As shown in Table 5 below, women tend to marry earlier then men • 
	TABLE 5 
	AGE OF HUSBANDS ltND lJIVES AT THE TilfJE OF THEffi FffiST llARRIAGE Dtli-iAGUETE TPJlDE AREA, 19.52 
	11

	Age at Ivlarriage No. of Husbands Per cent No. of vlives · Per 
	· 
	cent 
	Total 

	Under 15 1 .2 36.4
	1 
	1
	.5

	15 -19 51 10.9 l.7520 -24 203 43e16829 140 88 
	5 

	226 
	228
	19.3
	25 
	-

	29o9
	34 40
	23 
	26 
	5.4 
	1.5 
	30 
	-

	40 end over 
	9 
	32
	16 
	4.9
	9 lo 9
	· 
	1 
	Total 467 100.0 48o 100.0 
	947 
	RAP:56:103:13 
	A table of age and marriage chances can be derived from the figures in Table 5. For the Inen, the age bracket 20-24 and for the women, 15-19 can be considered as a 100% marriage probability. Using them as base figures, the marriage probability at diff€rent ages can be derived, as shown on Table 6. 
	TABLE 6 
	AGE ANTI i·JiRRIAGE PROB.ABII.1ITY DUiJi.GUETE TRADE AREAe, 1952 
	lla rria ge Proba b il i ties Age i-1en i/lomen 
	1

	Under 15 o.5 5.o 
	15 
	-19 
	100e.0 
	20 -24 
	96.0 
	25 -29 75.o 
	6o.o 

	30 
	-

	34 
	35 10.0 
	-39 

	16.0 
	40 and over 5.o 4.o 
	The 
	The 
	The 
	age-marriaege probaebility table 
	appliees only 
	to 
	the 
	Dumaguete 
	trade 

	area. 
	area. 
	Although it probably is 
	true 
	for 
	other 
	rural 
	areas 
	of the 
	Philippinees, 
	it 

	is 
	is 
	our 
	conjecture 
	thf'.et it is 
	not 
	valid 
	in urban 
	areas 
	or 
	among 
	young 
	men 
	and 
	women 


	who are pursuing studies in colleges and universitiees. 
	The rnobility of too population is very low. tiost of the husbands and wives in the area were born in the barrio where they now livee. This means most of them married someone from the sanŁ barrio and this supports the notion that the choice. af a marriage partrer is largely influenced by propinquity. 
	rŁiobility. 

	The marriage of persons from the same barrio implies that these persons had not gone to other plaeces long enough to choose or be chosen as a marriage partnere. Tl1is implication is supported by the figures in Table 8 which show the nurnber of times the husbands and wives had lived outside the barrio where they were born. 
	.3 
	RAP:56:103:14 TABLE 7 BIRTHPLACE OF I-!USBAlJDS AiID WIVES, Dill'ii'.-.GUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	-=================================== 
	-=================================== 
	Husband Wife Total Birthplace l'lumber Per cent Number ·Per cent ?lumber ·Ł Per cent 
	286 58.o 571
	286 58.o 571
	Figure

	This Barrio 28.5 
	Other Barrio in the same 
	Figure
	:tviunicipality 101 21.0 109 
	210 
	Figure

	Other Hunicipality in the 
	same Province 72 15.o 78 15.9 150 
	15.4 
	Other Proti.nces 23 4.8 20 4.0 43 4.4 
	.

	--------·-------------
	-

	Total 
	481 100.0 
	100.0 
	974 100.0 
	The survey data on the desire of the household heads to move to another place to acquire a piece of land or to :ilnprove their present economic situation shows thai, most ·of them do not desire to leave the place where they now livei. Only 8.3% of the household heads express a desire to migrate to i\iindanao or to other placesŁ However, this attitude does not imply that their sons do not desire to go to other places either for adventure or to "seek a fortune" • 
	t

	• 
	TABLE 8 
	iOBILITY OF HUSBAiŁDS P.IID vlIVES WHO WERE BORi! ArID l'lOW LIVE IN THE SAi£ BAfil1IO 
	t
	1

	DU11AGUETE TRADE AREA, 
	DU11AGUETE TRADE AREA, 
	DU11AGUETE TRADE AREA, 
	19.52 

	Number of' Times Lived Outside the Barrio 
	Number of' Times Lived Outside the Barrio 
	Husbands Number Per cent 
	Wives f,Jumber Per cent 
	Total Number Per cent 

	None 
	None 
	205 
	72.0 
	209 
	73.1 
	414 
	12.s 

	TwoThree 
	TwoThree 
	32 34 11 
	11.2 12.0 3.8 
	. 
	_ 
	34 25 15 
	11.9 8 t; 8 5Ł2 
	66 59 26 
	11.6 10.3 4.6 


	2
	Four 
	1 
	.1 3 
	.5

	Five 2 1 
	.1 

	.3 
	3 .5 
	Total 285" 100.0 286 100.0 
	571 
	100
	..0 

	• 
	RAP:561103:15 
	Other characteristics. The 515 sample households reported a total of 2,667 children born. Of this nwnber 789 died, or 3 out of every 10. Of the 5J5 households, 3 out of 5 had one or more children who had died. Of the 1,878 chiJdren who are alive, 3ll are away from home, or 15 out of every 100. Seven out of 10 pouseholds had all their children at home. The above figures reflect a high death rate and low mobility". 
	There are 489 other persons, not child"ren of the househeads, living with the sample families. All told, the average number of persons per ho,:ŁilJol" is 5.56. This is lower than the average for Negros Oriental which is 5.64, and higher than the average for the whole Philippines, ,-rhich is 5.49.
	21 

	4. Ecology and Communication 
	Cluster of Houses. The people live in houses which are located close to each other. }lore than 7 out of every 10 houses are in a cluster. The largest cluster".of houses isusually the center of barrio life. At this cluster, the barrio school and the chapel are usually located. Using the barrio school as a center, most of the houses are located near it, as shown in Table 9. 
	·"

	TABLE 9 
	PERCENTAGE OF AiID DISTANCE FROiŁI BARRIO SCHOOL
	HOUSES 

	Dffi\lJAGUETE TRADE AREA t 1952 
	(515 Households} 
	Distance Percentage of Houses 
	Less than 1 kilometer
	.. 
	1 -1.49 kilor;.eter1.50 -1.99 kilometer 2 and more kilometers 
	Figure
	Total 100.0 
	Philippine Land Tenure Reform: Analysis and Recomrrendations, Table B20,derived from the 1948 Census of the Philippines. 
	21 

	RAPŁ56:103:16 
	. 

	There are both disadvantages and advantages in the barrios"' village type community. Living in a cluster of hous-es means living at a distance from one"'s farm. But this disadvantage is not as :important as it might seem at first, because the farms in the area are so fragmented �1at a farmer may have 3 or 4 separate parcels of land. On the other hand, proximity of dwellings enhances comraunity unity and permits social control to operate effectively• One of the factors which influences people to live in a c
	.
	. 
	sho't-1s Filipino love for close fellowship and dependence upon mum.al aid. If the barrio were not isolated from other barrios or from the trade center in terms of communication and transportation, people would not be so dependent upon their neighbors. 
	·
	Transportation. The type of road which is nearest to the houses in the barrio is an index of the type of transportation and the degree of the isolation of the barrio, in Table 10. 
	TABLE 10 
	TYPE OF ROAD AlID FERCEi\JTAGE OF HOUSES IDCATED NEAR IT DU1Ł1AGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952
	( 515 Households) 
	Type of Road Percentage of Houses 
	Fo()\1 trail 
	."

	Carabao Cart Trail 
	Dirt Road 
	.9 
	B

	Gravel Road 
	Paved Road 
	9.7 
	.. 
	Total 100.0 
	RAP:56:103":17 
	Only the gravel and paved roads are all ,-1eather roads for trucks and buseso Dirt roads are not passable."during the rainy season. If we consider that the farms of the people are farther from the rood than their houses, we realize why the farmers carry on their shoulders, and the women carry on their heads ,-Ii.th great dexterity, their farm products. 
	s back or in a tt-10-wheeled cart. As a matter of fact., the ca1abao is the principal source of poi-1er for both transportation and farming. Only 17 out of every 100 households have a bicycle, 
	Coprax is usually transported on a carabao 
	1 

	and only one out of every 125 households has a jeep. Going to Dur,1aguete City, the trade center, is still a special event for raost people. Children wait for the coming home of their father and mother with great expectation for a treat of candies or bread. lle suspect, al though we have not ascertained it, that many adults in the barrios have not ridden on a truck (bus) for a distance of even 25 kilometers. 
	l·Iobility fror11 one place to another is 
	l·Iobility fror11 one place to another is 
	l·Iobility fror11 one place to another is 
	still very slow. 

	Communication. 
	Communication. 
	Transportation and canmunic"ation are 
	directly rela"ted, that 

	is, poor transportation means 
	is, poor transportation means 
	a low degree of communication. 
	This conclusion is 
	. .. 


	borne out by our data in the case of mobile movies. The United States Information Service (USIS) has its office at the trade center. Silliman University and the USIS each have a mobile movie truck which shows films without charge to the people of the trade area• Many of the household heads had not seen a film from the mobile movies during the entire year of 1952as shown in Table ll. 
	1 

	TABLE 11 
	PERCENTAGE OF HOUSElIOLD HEADS IlŁ THE DUI·ll\GUETE '!RADE AREA 1,1HO SA1,J FILl·iS IN 1952(515 Households) 
	Number of Times at Movie Theatre at Mobile l-fovie Truck 
	None 
	1 -34 or more 
	15.313.9 8.J 
	36.5 
	Total 100.0 100.0 
	RAP:56:103:18 
	The possession of a radio receiving set is very limited because of the 
	The possession of a radio receiving set is very limited because of the 
	. 

	lack of electricity. But even in the barrios near the trade center which had access to electricity, very few perrons had a receiving set. For the entire trade area only 1.6% or 16 out of every 1000 households had a radio. However, about 100 household heads listened at the 16 households with radios, or an ·average of 6 household heads listening per radio. This situation is tenable because of the location of dwellings in clusters and the neighborliness among the barrio people. The inforn1a"tion on the posses
	1 

	on the nearby island of Cebu there are also two radio stations. 
	·

	Other sources of the people's information reflect the clustering of houses in a barrio and the primary group characteristics of the baITio. 
	TABLE 12 
	SOURCES OF INFOitl·1A TION: ''WHO IS YOUR BEST SClJRCE OF GENERAL INFORl'-iATION?" 
	DlJliiAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	(499 Households) 
	-----·--
	-

	-
	Source of Infonna tion Percentage of Households 
	Neighbors and Relatives Barrio Lieutenant 
	School Teachers 
	34.9 
	14oO13.8
	Newspapers and Ivlagazines Government Officials others 
	· 1.0
	11.6 
	Total 
	Figure
	It is our conjecture that the high percentage of households which get 
	. ' .
	·
	infonnation from newspapers and magazines is largely a result of thereading centers 
	·
	·

	in thebarrio."
	. 
	22 

	Reading centers are community projects of the barrio people under the leadership of the school teachers-, A sŁll house (sizes: 21 x .4 •, 4x 4 • or 3• x 6)is constructed cooperat"ively by the people. In it magazines and newspapei;_s Łeplaced by the teacherslocal newspaper subscribers, and ·by tbe·-USIS •e. The magazines then1. 
	22 
	1 
	1
	. 
	.
	., 
	and newspapers are usu.ally many weeks old; nevertheless many people read 

	RAP:56:103:19 
	o Education 
	5

	Rising Level of Literacy. Among the household heads, 3 out of every 10 had not gone to school and only 14 out of 100 had gone beyond the sixth year in school. Among tha housewives, more than 4 out of every 10 had not gone to school and only 1 out of 10 had gone beyond the sixth year in school. The wo1i1en 35 or 40 years ago did not avail themselves of educational opportunity as n1uch as the men did. The level of education, however, is rising. This is sh0tvn in Table XIII where a family member's education is
	husbands 
	husbands 
	husbands 
	or l·ti. ves. 

	TR
	TABLE 
	13 

	HIGHEST 
	HIGHEST 
	NUtIBER 
	OF GRADES O.ii' DUI-:iAGUETE 
	SCHOOL COl·iPLETED TRADE AREA, 1952 
	BY Ji. 
	FAiJ.ILY 1ilil·iBER 

	GradesCompleted 
	GradesCompleted 
	Husbands N Ł 469Per cent 
	WivesN = 450 Per cent 
	Any i\Iember of the Family Per cent 


	4.1
	None 31.4
	4.2 
	5.8 
	2.3
	3.5
	1
	2 
	13.•1 
	1.5
	11.7 
	10.7 
	4 
	16.0 
	13.9 6.2 
	4.7 3.2 7 -10 9.8 6.211 -14 4.2 3.2
	Over 14 
	14.414.4
	19.2 
	B.9 
	o..o.,6 1.4 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
	4 

	The rising level of literacy is clearly apparent in the inverse correlation between ability to read and age, that is, the lo1-1er the age (excluding children less than 10 years old) the higher the liŁeracy rate"This relationship indicates that 
	-
	o 

	(1) educa"tional opportunities are becoming available to more people, and (2) the 
	R.AP:56:103:20 
	interest of the people in educattion has been increasing. The per cent of literacy3 
	2

	2, Table 14, as canpared to 6o per cent for the nation. 
	in the area is 6

	TP. 
	BJ,E 
	14 

	AGE AND PER CENT OF Ll'fERACY OF 2,038 HOUSEHOIJ) l£l•;BERS IN THE DTRADE AREA, 1952 
	UVlAGUETE 

	-------------·
	-

	Per cent Per cent Age m.tt,,-r.ate Literate 
	10 -14 21 15 -19 13 20 -24 19 81 
	79 
	87 

	25 -.34 
	35 -44 
	45 -54 
	30 
	51 
	55 -64 59 
	65 and over 69 
	10 
	56 
	31 
	Average 38 -Ł... . -. . 62 
	.
	· 

	Literacy Habits. One of the incentives to learning to read and write is the exercise of suffrage, because literacy is a required qualification for a voter in the Philippines. Six out of every 10 household heads, and 5 out of every ten housewives were registered voters. Almost all registered voters vote during political elections. 
	The ability to read and write needs to be exercised in order to improve the 
	. . 
	skill and to make it a tool for the broadening of a person's social and economic outlook. A fonnal education of two or three years in schoo-1--wh-ieh · uses Englisht. a·s a medium of instruction is barely functional and whatever skill is acquired is easily lost by disuse. As shown in Table 15, more than one half of the households do not have a newspaper or magazire to read. 
	-

	Literacy is defined as the ability to read and write. In computingthe literacy rate of a population, only those 10 years old and over are considered. 
	23 

	AAP:,56:103:21 
	TABIE 15 
	NIDJSPAPERS Al�D 1JAGAZIJlES REilD BY THE r-£iJ3ERS OF 515 HOUSEHOLDSt
	·
	·t
	IN THE DU1Ji.GUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	-----·--·-----------------·-·----------------
	-------· --·-----•· 

	Papers Read · Percentage of Household s 
	None 
	\'ieekly papers 
	33.6 
	1.4
	Monthly magazines Daily and vleekly papers 3.5 Ionthly 1.4 Other 7.4 
	Daily, \'leekly and i
	1

	Total 
	100.0 

	TABLE 16 NID-.iBER OF BOOKS OŁ hillD BY THE l-iBi·ffiERS OF 512 HOUSEHOLDS 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	Dffi-IAGUETE TRJŁ.
	DE AREA, 
	1952 

	I 
	I 

	Number of Books Owned 
	Number of Books Owned 
	Percentage 
	of Households 


	None 
	1 -5 
	18• .3 
	6 -10 3.9 11 and over 6.5 
	• 

	Totalt. 100.0 
	The percentage of households trhich do not possess any boolŁs is very high. .
	The among household heads, as shown in Table 13 is .3 out of every 10, 
	illiteracy

	··
	but there are 7 out of every 10 households whichtdo not o,m books. The ref ore more 
	.. 
	than one-half of those who know how to read and write do not have a b·ook in their 
	• 
	household. 1:Jhen literacy is not used to acquire informattion from printed pages, such literacy ceases to be functional. One reason forttŁ lack 9f reading activities is the shortage of reading matter in the vernacular. At the trade center there is a ven1acular four..page weekly 
	.. 
	paper but its circulation is very lJJnited. There is a need for more vernatcular reading i,!atter lthich willtaccanplish the twin purposes .. af'literacy exercise and 
	· 

	RAP:56:103:22 
	the dissemination of practical infonnat�on on citizenship fanning and home improve
	ment. 
	Correlates of Education. Our data sho,., that education is correlated with 
	. .. 
	a number of other characteriŁtics of the people. For example, most of the men with 
	'
	' 

	'.. ,,., .. 
	no education 1-1ere rnarried to women t-1ho also had no education. The relaationships· 
	·
	,. 

	beti-1een education and acceptance of modern practices is supported in thea•following
	.
	.
	.

	tables. 
	T.ABJE 17 
	,

	.
	HIGHEST · GRADE COMPLETED BY THE FATHER COi:-iPARED TO THEGRADE CQl,lPIETED . BY ANY ŁDBm OF THE FAMILY, 469 HOUSEHOLDS, TRADE AREA, 19.52 
	. 
	HIGHEST
	. 
	.
	DUMAGUE·.tE
	DUMAGUE·.tE


	Grades Completed by Highest Grade Completed by the Fathers any member of the Family 0 -4 
	Highest 
	5 or 
	more 

	Grades Completed Grades Completed 
	Grades Completed 
	Grades Completed 
	Grades Completed 
	TD
	Figure

	o! . oo.o,., • 

	5 or more 
	5 or more 

	Gradeas Completed 
	Gradeas Completed 
	44.4 
	100.0 

	TR
	Total 
	100.0 
	·e
	100.0 

	TR
	TABLE 18 


	.EDUCATION OF THE. l·lALE F.Al-IILY HEAD AlŁD TYPE OF TOU,E'l' USED BY 469 HOUSEHOI,00DUMAGUE'IE TRADEAREA, 1952 
	. 
	. 

	Type of Toilet 
	Education or Family Head o-4 5oramore Grades Cooipleted Grades Caopleted 
	None 44.7% 21.0% 
	Pig System 9.0 Pit System 32.0 
	Antipolo 

	40.J 
	40.J 
	. ' 
	33.9 
	. 
	· Total 100.0 100.0 
	T:ne .higher thŁ educationa, of a family head the more modern are the practises. 
	of waste disposal in the household. 
	Artifact
	ŁlAP:56:103: 23 
	TJ.BLE 19 
	EDUCA ·rION OF Tc£ IiALE FAlŁILY HLAD Al\TD USE OF HOSPITALS BY HOUSEHOLD l.iEliBERS 69 HOUSEHOLDS, nm\iiAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	.-
	4

	Use of Hospitals by Education of Family Head Household i•iembers 0 ..., 4 5 or 1nore Grades Completed Grades Completed 
	Artifact

	Yes 20.6% 48.4% 
	No 79.4 51.6 
	Total 100.0 100.0 
	The higher tŁ education of the head of a family the n1ore a household avails itself of modern medical facilities. 
	TABLEi20 
	. 

	EDUCATION OF THE l:lALE FA11Il,Y HEAD AlID USE OF IENTIST. BI HOUSEHOLD IŁlEMBERS 
	469 HOUSEHOLDS, 001-lAGUETE TRAIE AREA, 1952 
	Use of Dentist byHousehold l·fembers 
	0 -4Grades Completed 
	Education of Family Head 
	5 or 1nore
	Artifact
	. 
	Grades Completed 
	Artifact
	Yes 37.5% No 62.5 Total 100.0 100.0 
	The higher the education of the head of the familythe more household members avail themselves of modern dental facilities • 
	., 

	• 
	Figure
	·· R.AP:56:103: 24 
	Ti,.BIE 21 
	EDUCitTIOtJ OF THE i·iALE FAi.ILY HE.AD _ti.ND THE PURCHASE OF C.ANlIBD liILKo469 HOUSEHOLDS DUl iLGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 
	., 

	----
	-
	· 
	-
	-


	--
	-
	-
	-
	--
	-
	-
	Purchase of Canned 
	Education 
	. 
	of 
	Farnil.v 
	Head 

	_
	_
	---o-4 5or_m_o-re __ _ 
	l
	11
	iilk 


	Grades C0111pleted Grades Complet,ed 
	39.5%
	Figure

	• None 
	1 -10 27.9 
	• 
	6o.5 

	------_;;...:...=.:;;....----------;;_--
	-

	Total 100.0 
	10000 

	The higher the education of the head. of thethe more lilcely it is 
	-
	far,1il.y
	1 

	th.at the household merabers w.i.11 conswne milk. 
	TABLE 22 
	EDUCitTION OF HOUSElJIVES COi..P.1\RLD ''ITll TIIE DEATH RATE 0Ł ClIILDREi"J 
	450 HOUSEHOLDS, DU1.1AGUETE TRADE 1i.REA, 1952 
	•r---.. --
	-
	-----., --
	-
	--Ł,-
	-

	••. ----Ł •• ..,___ 
	Education of Housewives 
	No l:J.i--drade& •5 er more ..Grades 
	.
	School:lllg CŁeteŁ ·"Completed Total 
	Number of Dead Child • 361 286 74 721 
	Number 
	.. 
	of l\!Qthers 204 172 
	. 

	Average NumbeŁ of Dead Children per 
	.a
	Figure

	I·iother 1.8 
	The higher a mothero's education, the lower is the mortality rate of her 
	child"ren. 
	Figure
	llAP: 56:103o: 25 Tb.BIB 23 
	EDUCATIOiŁ 1Ł.!D ISOIATIOl,J OF 469 IIOUSZ.HOLDS, Dl.fi>l GUETE TRt.DE i.Ł, 1952 
	A. EDUCATION OF HUSiL\orIDS COlJ>ARED lJITH ISOLATIOiŁ OF HOUSEHOLDS 
	-----·------
	-

	Education of Fa1nily Head Degree of Isolation 1'1o 1-4 Grades s Schooling Completed Completed 
	5 or more Grade

	62.0% 78.6% At.ray from the Highl1ay 53.9 38.o 21.4 
	Figure

	Near the Hif)lway 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
	B. HIGrfuST EDUCATION OF Alff 1i' iŁILY 1.Li·il3ER COlJ>ARED 1-!ITH ISOLATION OF HOUSLHOLffi 
	-·-----
	-

	0 -6 7 or more Degree of Isolation Grades Completed Grades Completed 
	Near the High1iay 
	11.6% 
	Al/1ay .fron1 the Highway 
	22.4 
	Total 100.0 100.0 
	The nearer a household is located to the means of transportation and commun-
	. . 
	ication, the higher is the education of the members of that household. 
	..
	Education is a differentiating factor among the people of the trade area; the 1n.der the educational gap between persons the more markedly different are their characteristics. 101-1 education or laclc of it and its concommitant effects constitute a vicious circle: people are less productive in their labor, lag behind in the use of better health facilities and iJnproved fanning methods because they have very low educc1tion; and they have very 1011 educ.2tion because their l'1bors, health habits, and fanning 
	..
	circular cause-and-effect can be brolcen by the improvement of educational facilities, both in formal education and in out-of-school infonnal le2.rning. 
	Artifact
	RAP: 56:103·: 26 
	PART T"ŁvO 
	HQIISING· FOOD AND SAlIIT!:. TION 
	. 
	I 

	l. The House 
	Artifact
	Tl1€ Weather. The r,1ean annual ternperature in the Dui,1aŁuete trade area is Bo. 7°F trith a r,:ean variation of .B°F. A 14-year average of r11onthly teJ11peratures at 
	Artifact

	·Dw,1aŁuete City is sho1-m belo,-1. Tl1e air is ,-1arm and the humidity high. People wake up early in the r,1orning and often start their \-1ork before swu-ise. As soon as 
	. .. 
	the sun approaiches the zenith they stop working. After eating their noon meal, 1-1hich is th€ir heaviest meal, they tal,e a siesta. tJhen one s "shadow is one fathom long frojn his feet" he resuines his i-1ork:. The off-hours at midday are abecause it is too hot to 1-1ork then. Also, due to the heat, the people do not 't>1alk as fast as Arooricans do; if they did they l-1ould constantly be perspiring. The tropicalisland weather prescribes many of too housing requirements of Dwnaiguete people. 
	·
	1 
	necessi.ty 
	· 
	.

	TABLE 
	24 

	J,iQiJTHLY AVERAGE OF DU1':,i.GUETE CITY
	TEl·J.PLR.i:.TURE 
	2
	4 

	lionths Temperaiture (F) j:,Jonths Temperature 
	(F)

	• 
	JanuaryFebruary 
	78.8 
	July 81.4 
	AugustSeptember 
	81.7 
	l'1arch 
	81• .5 

	a1.s 
	a1.s 
	ao.8
	April 
	October 
	81.5 
	November 
	.7
	80

	ao.2 
	1JaJune 81.4 December 
	r
	y

	Average Temperature a 80.70 
	Artifact
	24 · Frederick L. Wernstedt, The Agricul 'blral Regionalism of Neos
	Artifact
	gr

	(Unpublished Ph.D. thesis), U.CL.A., 1953, P• 30. 
	Artifact
	Island. 
	o

	AAP:56:10):27 
	Building l-Iaterials. Ali11ost all of the houses are constructed of light materials, such as ban1boo and nipai. Bamboo is a readily available r,1aterial and consequently is cheap. It can be used as posts, beams, studs and rafters. tlhen it is used for flooring, it is sliced into slats of uniform size. These sle.ts are tied together 11ith rattan about )/4 centimeters apart. Łfuen the bari1boo is used for the \Tall of the house, it is 1,iade into sa-sa. This is a bari1boo board about six inches 1-Jide, 1-,hic
	·
	2
	5 
	1
	sa1-rali, 

	split into 5 or 6 pieces, one inch idde arrl two n1illi.rooters thick. Tl1ese thin 
	bamboo slices are woven together to form a sawali. 
	The roof of the house is rnadeiof nipa thatch. Ilipa is a palrn. lThich grows 
	. in si:-ramps. Like bamboo, it is a don1eisticated plant. Nipa leaves are sin1ilar to coconut leaves, but contain oil and are therefore less brittle and last longer under 
	sun and rain. The nipa leaves are 11oven together on a bamboo stick about l½ meters long to form a thatch. The nipa thatches are sold by the hundred, between 16.oo and 11 .oo a hundred. 
	. . 
	The floor of the house is constructed one to 1½ meters above the ground. 
	A.t this height, 1dth bamboo slats as floors and sa-sa as ,,ralls, trere is free circulatio11 of a:ir. 11ost husbands and 1-1ives cannot give the reason why the floor of their house is raised, but S0L11e say that to sleep on the ground is not good for one s heal th "because the exhalation of the earth will get into the body"• l1ost of the space under the floor is utilized for storing fuel and other odds and ends. 
	1 
	·

	25 A bolo is a large single-edged knife similar to a 1,.a chete •
	· 
	RAPŁ56:103:28 
	Since r,1ost houses are not enclosed t-dth a bar.-iboo fence, do!neistic anin1als also find shelter under the house. 
	Łouse Furnishings. The data on house furnishings are given in Table 25. 
	·

	TliBXŁ:.'i, 25 
	HOUSE SIZE Ai·iD FURI,!ISHiifGS IN 515 HOUSEHOLDS DUi-.AGlf£Ti:; TRADE .AREA, 1952 
	A. ?-Turnber of Roans and Floor Space 
	Per cent of of Number of Rooms Houses Floor Space Houses 
	Per cent 

	1 14Under 10 sq. meters 
	.. 4 
	2ol 

	n II
	2 29e6 10 -19 
	14.8 

	3 20 -29 20tt9 
	33o7 
	rt " 

	It " 
	4 14e6 30 -39 21416
	II
	" 

	.5oJ 49 18.2 
	5 
	40 -

	11 It
	6 1.0 50 -59 60 2
	II
	" 

	7 1"2 6o -69 6.4 8 0.2 70 and over 908 
	Total 100.0 100.0 
	B. Sea ting Furniture and Lighting Equipment 
	Seating Percentage of Type of Percentage orFurniture* Homes LightingHomes 
	26 

	None 3.7 • Coconut 011 Bar,1boo benches 58.8 LamŁrilya 
	7.
	4
	87.5 

	-
	Łlooden benches 39.8 Standard Lanp Rattan stools 1.6 Kingke 19.2 Rattan cl1a irs 6.2 Petromax or hasag 19.8 Bamboo chairs 5.8 Electricity 2.1 i,Joocen chairs 1.6 Sala set 3.5 
	1.0 

	Total 100.0 100.0 
	-* Seating furniture is listed :in order of prestige. 
	Lan1P" rilya is a local lamp niade from tin cans and operates 1-rith a ,\Tick but no chilnney. Standard kerosene larrq>s, kingke (kerosene chandelier lamps), and petromax (pressure kerosene lanterns) are imparted larnps. They all use kerosene and except for tŁ . lcnparilya tlŁ 1Ł is protected from the 1-lind by a glass chimney. 
	26 

	Artifact
	B.AP:56:103: 29 
	C. Sleeping Equipment and Storage of Clothes 
	Palm mats spread on the floor 86.6 :None 3.1 Lantay (ba.,11boo bed) 18.8 Carton 4.5Canvas cot Ka ban ( l-Iooden tru.nl<:) 94.1 Bed vd tl1 sheets 10.5 Aparador17,2 
	5.0 
	27 

	Dresser .2Built-in closets o.8 (Total adds up to more than 100 per cent because some households used r.1ore than one tyj>e of item.) 
	7

	Artifact
	D. Type of Stove Used for Cooking iJeals 
	-
	Type of Stove Per cent of Households 
	Artifact

	Fire on box of earth 
	Tripod on box of earth Earthenware stove (sug-ang) Total 100.0 
	Figure
	2. The Home 
	_!!usband-Wifc Relationship. The husband is tl1e i1ead and :1as the final say in ;natters affecting the family. The wife is expected to be submissive to l1er husband. If a 1·li.fe henpecks her husband, she and her husbanc:i beco1,1e a subject of gossip in the neighborhood and tl-ieir names becorae part of the barrio vocabulary. If the husband's narne is Laloy, then to be a laloy means to be sub1i1issive to one ts 1nre, and lal,oy means to be "henpecked". If the true 's name is Ibyang, then to be 
	an Ibyang is to be a tern1agant. 

	These ,rards are used derisively, that the norin is a husband-dominated family• 
	sho1-d.ng 

	An apa;rador is a storage cabinet or rupboard for clothes or food. 
	27 
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	--
	· 
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	The husband, ho,-rever, is expected to turn over his earnings to his 1•1ife. i'Jo money is spent unless it l1as been turned over to the ,dfe a:1.1d lcept at hor,1e at least for a night. A husband is ex-Łected to .ask permission of his t-rife before spending rnoney for certain iterns. An index of this pattern as a norra is the ,-1ay 
	28
	people discourage Filipino women 1mo fall in love 1-Jith a Chinar.1an., They say that to be a Chinaman's wife is to be a "lceeper of the lrey for the privy house, but not of the lcey for the trunk". This attitude is not so much a disapproval of ChineseFilipino marriage, as it is a disapproval of not turninP-over the :a,1oney to the 't·rife for safe keeping. 
	Parent-Child Relationship. Children are enjoined to respect their parents. This respect is developed to the point where children are not eA'I)ected to discuss or tallc over certain r11atters v1ith their parents. The children ca11 only ask for direction or permission to do certain things; they may not exchange opinions w.i.th their parents. Sex topics are taboo betv1een parents and children. i,n1en sons begin to cane ho1;1e late at night and daugl1tsrs are serenaded in tl1e evening, the parents 
	• have a dilemma on their hands. They are anxious to :ihfluence their cl1ildren 's choice of a 1-dfe ar a husband, but l1a ve great difficulty talking 1-1ith their children concerning their love affairs. When a father does not like the behavior of his daughter in her relations with her suitors, he does not talk directly to her. Instead he criticizes his daughters ooha"vior to his ,-rife. The wife in turn tells her husband s criticism to the daughter in an adlnonishing manner. The husband talk to his sons ab
	. 
	1 
	1 
	can 
	· 

	the l-nfe can talk to l1er daughters but not to her .sons on this topic. 
	Among the Chinese 1 the man handles and decides the spending of money t·dth out tŁ id.fe s participation. 
	28 
	I 

	Artifact
	Artifact
	illtP: 56:103 : 31 
	In the evening, especially after the vesper prayer, children approach 
	their ·)a rents, kneel before them and say 11Bi-i, Tay, or Bi-i, Nay" •A fcther or raotl1er or both in 3,iving a blessing 1noves the right hand in the sign of the cross and then makes the child kiss the hand"Among brothers and sisters, '!i;he oldest calls the yot1nge1· ones by name, but the younger ones call their elders 11ith respectful terr,1s of addresso JŁn elder male n1ay be addressed mano, n1anoy, oŁ ingkoand an 
	2
	9 
	o 
	., 

	elder fen1ale r(:ana, or manc:i.y. If a younger brother or sister addresses his elders 
	by na.11e, the parents and the older brothers and sisters rebuke him at once 1rith the question11\·lere you born at the san1e time as your older brother?" 
	., 

	,Pisciplin€ at Home" "The conduct of children in the coriununity is an index of the l{ind of ho11es they come from." This is the notion amon8 the peopleŁ To parents, the church and the school are only secondary influences in tl1e character forma"tion of their children"In niany instances a child is punished not because he has donŁ 1-rrong, but because he has put his parents to shame before the community. In administering a 1-rhipping t-ri.th a stick:a father _or mother rebukes a child 1-li.th the v1ords, t11
	1
	o 
	., 
	1
	1

	lJhen a visitor corres to a home, he greets those 1-1ho are older than he, and those in the horr.e who are younger than he greet him.After the children have greeted the visitor, they go to a place in the house which is not 11ithin hearing 
	J
	O 

	Artifact
	Artifact
	"Bi-i" is a contrac-""ed form of gabi-i, r,1eaning "evening", "Tay" and ay" are contracted for1-:1s of "Tatay" and "Nanay" respectively O "Tatay" and "Hanay-'' are ter111s of address for father and r,1other respectivelyŁ 
	29 
	11
	1'J

	JThe term_ "greeting" does not adequately describe the practice of a younger person's saying "Good evening" to' another trho is older. This practice among too people of too Dumaguete trade area is an expression of respect to another person because he is older. An older person is expe"cted to acknot-1ledge the greeting given him, but not to greet a younger person. Aways, a younger :p3rson l1as to greet the older person first. 
	O 
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	distance fron1 ,-1here tr.e parents and the visitor are sitting. If the visitor comes in the day tir11ethe children are not expected to greet him. 1Jhen children co1,ie near to hear the conversation of the parents and the visitor, a signal from the 111other 's or father ts eyes is sufficient to r11ake the cl1ildre.a move away .from the scere o 
	., 
	1

	At meals. the family eat together. Since r,1any horaes do not use spoons and forkseveI'"IJbocly is expected to 11ash l1is hands before sitting dol--m to eat. The mother always enforces this sanitary measure. The father or the rnother can leave the table anytime, but tre children cannot leave ahead of their parents. By some syster11 of chore distribution a child is assigned to l'Tash the plates, another to fetch water, or to roll the palm mats every morning and to spread them in the eVeningand anothe"r to fe
	., 
	., 

	3. Food 
	Garden and domestic animals• Banana and papaya are cornn1on fruits and are gro,m around the house. The banana plant serves other purposes. Its trunk, after pounded into hog feedo Its l-1ide leaves are used as umbrellas. During the 1-1et season most of the school children in the barrio are able to go to school by using these leaves as protective covering from the rain. Banana leaves are also used to wrap s1ilall fish before they are cooked, and are also used at the trade center as vegetable wrappers. Because
	its fr,-1.it is harvested, is cut to pieces and 

	of the many uses for the banana plant, it is found in most home yardsKalamunsgais a tree tdth edible leaves as big as a dime. This is a "vegetable" tree lrhich is commonly grown near the house. As a vegetable, it requires little care, is safe from the destruction of pigs and chickens, and continues to bear leaves for several years. A fe,v hills of tomatoes, onion, and gumamela grass, vrhich is lmot-m as tangad, are also grown near the house. llhenever fish or meat is cooked in the house, these are used as s
	,, 
	z 
	0
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	Besides banana, papaya, kalamunggay and the "spice" vegetables, very fe1-1 houses have other vegetables in their backyards. This is because 1nost of the vegetables are gro1m at the farm which is usually some distance from the house. The young leaves of the camote plant are cooked as a vegetable. Beans are usually planted at the edge of the farn1making use of the fence as a trellis for the vines. 
	., 

	The maintenance of a garden near the house conflicts soŁi·rhat ,;d th the rŁising of pigs and chickens, Chickens are not raised as a major commercial enterprise, but 9 out of every 10 households raise then1 for home consumption, 
	1nost having no more than 5 hens. The chiclcens range free and are expected to forage most of their food. They are not housed in a coop. Instead, in the evenil1g they roost on the roof o.r the house or on the branches of nearby trees• During the day they forage in the yards around the house, and in 1i1ost cases, destroy the vegetables; they also search under the house for spilled grain and in the house for grains in containers which may be left uncovered, The nests of the hens are hung either 
	on the 1"1all inside or outside the house, or under• the house. The chickens are very 
	tan1e. 
	Nine out of every ten households raise pigs for home consumption, although occasionally an extra litter is sold, Pigs are also free to range around the yard. A month or three weeks before a pig is butchered, it is pcnned in a bamboo enclosure 1'1hich is raised frora the ground about a lileter, At this period the pig is f'ed 
	' regularly. A native proverb says, ''When so38body feeds you wellbe careful because he may be a .t'ter your life". This proverb is derived .f'rom the situaition of a penned pig• \vhen a pig is butcrered, it is known in the neighborhood. I-Jeighbors come around to buy pork because the 0tmer of the pig can keep porlt good for only a day or two. On special occasions, lechonis made. This is a Filipino delicacy. 
	., 
	31 

	A lechon is a barbecued pig. It is made in themanner: 
	31 
	follatri.ng 

	After the butchered pig is cleaned, a small bamboo pole is passed through its mouth down through the body. The pig is placed over burning embers and by the use of the pole, it is constantly rotated. 
	l1AP: 56:103: 311 
	Tl1e Bureau of Agricultural Extension and the schools are introducing purebred rooeters and boars to upgrade the native chicl<:ens and pigs.iAccording to agriculturists, the naitive chiclcens are too sr,1all and do not grow fast. But less than one out of every ten households which raise chickens andi· pigs have tried to upgrade them by the use of a purebred r11ale • Why? The situation has to be studied closely. 11aybe the people have become so accustomed to the taste of the r11eat of their native chickens 
	3
	2 

	of foreign-bred stock may confl.ict with certain beliefs of the people. l·ie have not studied the situation long enoughi.to discover the reason for the slm·r reaction of the people to upgrading their chickens and pigs. These causes have to be discovered and understood before l'1ays can be devised to speed the upgrading of native stock. 
	Diet. The infor1nants in the survey tvere asked for thti foods which had 
	been served in their households for the past three mealsi. There t.zas a total of 89 
	food cor,lbinations. Considering tlk."t these ware ordinary r,1eals1 a:rxl December (the month "£then the food lists "t-1ere taken) is not a lean month for the people of the area,. we are incl.ined to consider the food combinations as a representative sample 
	of the people s food.. Table 26 is not about food combinations but a bout the frequency of ea ch food item in the 89 
	I
	cor,1bi.na tions. 

	The nire food items in Table 26 constitute the 89 food combinDitions. The ten food cor11binations ldth highest frequency, ranked from the highest to the lowest, are shcn-m in Table 27. 
	2 · Such as White Leghorn, lie1-1, Rhode Island, and Cantonese· breeds. The boars are Poland·-Cl1ina, Berkala, Bershice, New Jersey, etc. 
	3
	Hampsh.i.re
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	TABLE 26 
	THE 0CCURRE1'ICE OF Nil\Jl!, Ti'OJD ITE!B IrJ 89 FOOD COi.BII\IATIOi-iS SERVED AT Ti!L TILŁE 1iEALS PRECEDilŁG THE IŁJTERVIEt'l Ilf 515 HOUS:SHOLDS DU1-iAGUETE TRADE AREA 1952 
	n
	1 

	--------· 
	Food Item Per cent 
	Food corubin:3 tions with Cereals (rice and corn) 
	ti II 
	Fish (fresh, dried, and salted) 
	" 
	71.9 43•3 
	"
	n 
	Leafy Vegetables 
	" 
	ŁŁat (chicken, pork, and beef) 
	Cooked bananas 
	It 11 
	" 
	.
	II II 
	he.7 
	II II
	Cmnote (Sweet potato) 39.3 Beans and l•.tongo 38.2 
	II 
	II 
	n 
	" 

	" " " 
	Fruits 34.8 
	Eggs 
	n 
	" 
	ti 

	TABLE 27 
	UELJCY OF SERVING IN THE THREE i.iEALS 515 HOUSEHOLDS DU1-AGUEl'E TRADE AREA, 
	FOOD C0iŁBil\JA TIOi!S ruŁ:i.,nmD IIŁ ORDCR OF FRE<
	.!

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Cereal, fish, leafy vegetablebananas. 
	., 


	3. 
	3. 
	Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, bananas, roots. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, beans, mongo. 

	5. 
	5. 
	Cereal, fishleafy vegetable, roots. 
	., 


	6. 
	6. 
	Cereal, fish. 


	1. Cereal, fish, beans, mongo. 
	B. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, meat. 
	9. Cereal, fish, bananas, beansmongo. 
	., 

	10. Cereal, fish, leafy vegetable, bananas, fruits. 
	Food Habits. The people divide their diet into two groups, namely: 
	Artifact

	(1) food, and (2) viand. Rice and corn are their cereals. Rice, corn, cooked 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	bananas, or camote are classified as food. Fish, r,1eateggs, or vegetable are 
	Artifact
	., 

	classified as viand. Between food and viand, the former is more importantathe: t is, 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	., 

	P!'i.ECEDilŁG IliTEL1Vlli'\tl 1952 
	they can have food 1vithout viand, but not vice versa. To be without food is con
	sidered "poverty", but to be without viand is considered stingy. Tuba, the beverage ·
	Artifact

	tapped fror,1 the fl.ower shoots of the coconut treeaand then fennented, is drunk after 
	RAP:56:103:Jo 
	meal as ,-1ell as at ·The people, however, do not like to drink tuba after a 
	t-1ork.
	33 

	meal 1-rithout viand. But a meal Łdth a especially fresh fish or meat, is 
	viand,

	incomplete without tuba. i·Iost adults say that they do not feel a Łense of satiety 
	tdthout tuba. · They also claim that tuba aids in the digestion of viand. As a 
	·
	matter of fact, the only time t1hen children are urged to drink tuba is after a meal with fatty meat or kinilaw (raw fish) as viand in order to facilitate its digestion. iVeat ·or fish is eaten as timula -it is cooked in boiling water, flavored
	'' 
	t-Ti.th "tice" vegetables. The water becomes soup and it is served "ti. th the fish 
	sp

	or meat.Occasionally, fish or meat is eaten as sinygba -barbecued and therefore 
	3
	4 

	without soup. \fuen fish or meat is cooked tori.th vegetables, flavored l-Tith "spice" . 
	vegetables and fresh coconut oil, the viand is called utan. Vegetables are usually 
	cooked 'tdth fish or meat, rarely alone. ·11Jhen vegetables are cooked in boiling 
	i-1ater, drained and then mixed with ginamos (sauce made from small fish) and fresh 
	coconutt. oil, they are called kinilat1 (n1eaning raw)t. But vegetables or fish are . 
	· 

	rarely eaten as kinilaw. 
	,,1e have mentioned earlier that 9 out of every ten households rais·e chickens and pigs for home consumption. But Tables 26 and 27 sho,-1 that eggs have the lowest 
	. . 
	for this are: (1) Very few households raise more than 5 hens, (2) the nattive hens layt.only about 50 eggs ayear, () eggs sell for ;.10 (5 cents) a piece attba tradet.tcenter,
	frequency among the 9 food items in combinations. The probable 
	e:JEPleu«-t
	e:JEPleu«-t
	1L.ms 

	.
	3

	. and a piece of egg is difficult to share among 5 or 6 persons in a household while dried or salted fish worth "/ .10 can be mixed with vegetables for utan for all the members of a household, (4) to the people the taste of egg is notaey better than fish er meat, and (5) people are not aware of the nutritional values of different 
	· 

	·. 33 The drinking of tuba a1110ng children of school age is not encouraged.For adults there is no social disapproval for drinking tuba. But for men to l:2come drunk is frowned upon, and tm disapproval for women who get drunk is moretseveret. 
	· 

	· J4 The presence of soup as a part of a regular diet may be the reason for the Filipinos• use of a spoon in ea ting. 
	RAP:56:103:37 
	foods. Food selection is still largely guided by tast and habit. 
	Fruits are seasonal. In their season they are plentiful and are eaten abundantly but aftert-1ard they are not available. The problem is largely a rnatter of the people s learning to preserve fruits and the development of refrigerated transportation so that the food supply can be regulc.ted. The lot·r frequency of fruits in Tables 26 and 27 is not because fruits are out of season during Decembesr but because the people do not habitually eat fruit as a regular part of a meal. Fruits are eaten in between meals
	I 

	it is also all right and does not make any difference. 
	Camote is a Slveet potato. It is eaten either as the food in a n1eal or as a mixture with rice or corn. It is a crop lvhich can be produced in greŁt quantity, but it ,-d.11 not be quantitatively produced unless three major obstacles are overcome: 
	(1) Camote is a lo1v status food and is rarely found on the table of people in the higher socio-economic brackets, (2) it is perishable and cannot be stored for more than a t-1eek:, and (3) It lacks variety in form as a cooked food iter,1. 
	The use of canned foods for the far,1ily is regarded by the people as a good practice. Three out of every four informants expressed favorable attitudes on the But, as shown in Table 28very few households buy canned goods. 
	practice of buying canned foodss
	0 
	1 

	The big gap between the attitude and the actual buying of canned foods needs to be explained. The people of tt.3 trade area are still largely on a selfsufficient basis, that is, they try to produce most of the things they need. They do not have enough cash to buy the things they need. Carmed fish, as a viand is still a luxury item -it is good to have it, but being 1.vithout it is not a social disgrace. Canned milk is considered a food for babies and the sick• It is used as a seconda1-y baby food l'Then tre
	Artifact
	1 

	• 
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	TABLE 28 
	THE PURCHASE Oii' Ciil'ITJED :FI'."jH !:l,!D EV1lPOll TED Ł·1ILI(, .515 HOUSEHOLDS DUlutGUETE TRP.DE AREA, 1952 
	.

	Number of Cans Per cent of Households Number of Cans Per cent of Households a 513) of i·iilk (N = 511) 
	of Fish (N 

	None sa.o None 68.6 Under 5 26 • .3 Under 5 14.3 s -14 14.l 5 -1h ll.2 15 and over 106 15 and over 
	5.9 
	Total 100.0 Total 100.0 
	Herb doctors (medicine men o:f too barrio) pre scribe the use of milk as a part of the diet for persons afflicted with certain diseases. It v1jJJ take time before most of the people will drink milk regularly b€caust:: (1) it is considered a baby's food, (2) it is a medicinal food(3) its price is too high for people who live on a subsistence economy, (4) it is not locally produced, and (5) as a drink it cannot compete 1-rith tuba 
	1 
	in supply and in taste.
	JS 

	4. Sanitation 
	Privy Houses. The sanitary inspectorsof the municipalities have conducted a carnpaign for the construction of privy houses. The public school teaochers, in connection with their "Community Program, have also campaigned-for the construction of privies. The antipolo type of privy has been enq:,haosized as the most sanitary in terms of the conditions of the areao. This type can be made out of baraboo and nipa which are readily available. It has a pipe 1-1hich leads into a tank. The pipe may be made out of bar,
	36 
	n 

	35 :iYoJk is m-reetened with sugar before it is drunk. l'lithout sugar, its taste does not appeal to babies and the sick. 
	3A sanitary inspector is an agent of the Bureau of Health on the mW1icipality level. 
	6 
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	from cruJ,1bling into the holes. The top of the hole is covered l-Tith pieces of wood fitted together so that the flies cannot get insides. 
	Our survey shows that the ca1npaigns of the sanitary inspectors and the public school teaschers have had sor,1e initial success, although the use of a privy is still a long v1ay fro1n complete acceptances. i,.ore than 011e-half of the household heads said that they had heard about the antipolo type of priV'J house but less than one-half of those who had heard about it actuallyconstructed it. As sl1ol-m in ·fable 29 belo't-1almost one-half do not have any privy house at all and n1ost of the privy houses are 
	1 

	TJ\BI.E 29 
	TYPE OF PRIVY HOUSE, 515 I-IOUSEHOLDS 
	-
	DUŁ,iJ.GUET:t: TRADE AREA, 1952 
	Type of Privy House 
	Type of Privy House 
	Type of Privy House 
	Per 
	cent 
	of Households 

	None 
	None 
	46.6 

	Pit System AntipoloFlush Toilet 
	Pit System AntipoloFlush Toilet 
	34.o 19.2 0.2 


	Artifact
	Total 100.0 
	School teachers tell us that after a privy house is constructed, the next proble:i1 is to get the members of the l1ousehold to use it. A stol"'J is told of a clever chief of police who summoned the household heads and threastened to penalize ther,1 because their privy houses were very dirty. Sor,1e of ttle.1n told the chief of police that their privy houses 1-1ere clean because they se;:t.dor,1 used them, and the others said that their privy houses had never been used at all. The chief of police 11a privy h
	told thein tl1a t 

	If the people construct privies to comply with regulastions instead of to serve a functional need, sanitary cainpaigns cannot succeed. h'hat are the· reasons for the people s slow acceptance of the use of privy houses? In our ar1alysis of the 
	1 

	RAP:56:103:iJ;J situation the following factors should be considered: (1) There is a balance between the n1ainte11ance of free-ranging do;1estic anir11als and the practice of defecating behind bushes. This balance should be upset in order to make the people change their traditional practice. (2) The abse11ce of running water or a set-rage system discourages the e veryd:l;r use of privy houses because of the foul S;;Jell of the t-raste8, oorae deodorant _v1hich is inexpensive and locally available needs to b
	,

	Drinking Water. Water is an important item in too sanitary habits of the people• Its source, the way it is handled in bringing it to the house, and practices in drinking itall affect the safetyof drinking water o Rivers are used for drinking 1vater and also as bathing places. In the languege of the peoplethere is 1to stmThe absence of distinction bet"t-reen the t1-l0 i·s due to the fact that both are done in the same place., vJashing 
	Artifact
	., 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	., 
	no distinction between "to take a bath" and 
	1 
	-d
	11 
	• 

	of clothes is also dore on the river banks"o 
	• 
	TABLE 30 
	SOURCE OF DRTI-Il(Ii\JG vlATER, 51HOUSEHOLDSDlJ1,Ji_QtJETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	5 

	Source Percentage of Households 
	Spring and river 19.8Sha llol-1 well 39.2 vlater pipe system Artesian well 10.1 
	30.9

	Total 100.0 
	RAP: 56: 103: lŁ]) 
	Shallot-r wells are dug near clusters of l1ouses ,mich happen to be far from r If the "t-rater level is far frora the surface, then the tiell is dug deepŁ If there is sufficient tvater in a shallo1-1 hole there is no need to dig deeper, especially since the ,-rater in the hole n1akes further digging difficultŁ A t'ITell is dug cooperŁtively by the people and is corrununity property. During the dry months its 1-1ater level 
	a river :>r spring. Their depth depends upon the availability of We. ter

	101-1 that dipping stirs the soil at the bottom and r.1ake s the t-later rnuddyo In contrast during the rainy season the t-1ater level rises near the surface and so!,Łetirnes even overflows the brim of the l1ell. l·iost 1-1ells are not enclosed by a ., 
	goes doi:
	·
	m so 
	fence and sor,1etime s a chicken or a pig l-rill fall into it

	1rJater pipes and artesian tiells are located near the provincial roads, or are availzble to households i:ihich are not too isolated" Faucets are provided for the use of the community. \-later is not piped into the houses because many households cannot afford to pay for the pipe and the water, or else the people do not think that piping water into their l1ouses is 1-1orth the cost. Besides the money involved, n1any practices have to be changed if 1-rater is piped into the houses. s source of clean drinking
	Artesian t·1ells are the most recent addition to the people 
	1 

	Fetching of 1r1ater .fron1 tlŁ 1-1ells, rivers, faucets, or artesian wells is usually done by lromen. The common 
	This is a bc1rr1boo tube about 2 1/2 meters long. It is carried on the shoulder in a slanting position in order not to spill the water• Elnpty 5 gallon kerosene cans are also used. I-Jen use them in pairs on opposite ends of a carrying poll or yoke in or.der to bala nee the load. 11-To cans of water is too heavy for a woman to carry so she uses one can v7hich she carries on her head. But cans are used less often tl1an bamboo tubes. The fetching of wa rer is done in tl1e 1norn ing and in the 1Ł te afternoon.
	container is the sag-ob. 
	tlAP: 56:103 :42 
	At the house the l-later is Ł't'ansferred fron1 the sa g-oŁ to a banga or to a repoŁ 'rhe former is a jar lnthout a faucet And the latter has a faucet. 1ŁIost, jars a1·e raade of clayfl These are available at the potteries in Daroand in Bulokbulok.iA jar :inade of clay is preferred to one made of 1netal because, (1) the clAy jar is cheaper than the raetal jar and (2) the clay jar keeps the 1-J'ater cooler because it is porous. 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	37 
	3
	8 

	Iost households use a coilllnon drinking-dipper which is 111ade of a coconut shell or of aluminum., A fei-1 households are now using glass as the counnon drinking receptacle. Visitors are offered water in an individual drinking glass. But if' a person from the samŁ barrio refuses oŁ is reluctant to .drink fŁom the common drinldng receptacle, he is considered indifferent and ,aloofi,. This is serious social disapproval and rehind the person s bsck his name is used to n1ean aloofness and a snobbish attitude t
	i
	1
	Artifact
	I
	Artifact

	Iedical Facilities. At the trade cente1· there are a number of modern medical facilities. There is a overruJent hospital 1mich dispenses service far a ·
	i\iodern i
	1
	0

	very small charge. The i·Iission Hospital at Silliman University alsoserves the community c:t largei. There are ti10 other small private hospitals. The Red Cross headquarters at Dumaguete has traveling nurses. There are also several private physicic:ns and dentists. But do the people of' the trade area avail theraselves of 
	these services? 
	Nine out of 10 households expressed favorable attitudes to1·1ards the use of hospitals, but less than three out of ten had a family 1r.ember 1vho had used hospital services during the past two years. 
	Hore than 8 out of 10 housŁhold heads expressed a favorable attitude towards the services of a medical doctor at cl1ild delivery, but only 6 out of every 100 
	37 Daro is a barrio in the trade area which is near the trade oenteŁift 
	3Bulokbulok is a barrio in the trade area l-Thich is a part of the rm.micipality of . 
	8 
	Sibul.an

	' 
	• 
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	households h2d actually used the services of a raedical doctor and trained nurse in child deli very• 
	Tl1ere is a big gap beti-1een attitude and practice, and n1ost of tl1ose imo did use tl-ie services of hospitals and dentists lvere childre11 under 15 years old. l.i1.1at are the intervening factors betl-1een attitude and practice? To discover t:t1ese factors, lve have to understand the traditional heal th practices of the peoples. 
	TABLE 31 
	HOUSEHOLD i-£Is;BIŁRS \:JHO USED i,_ HOSPITAL DURiiŁG TlIE FRŁŁVIOlJS ft,jQ WJtS 513 HOUSEHOLDS, DU1o1J..oGUETE TRJioDE AREA, 1952 
	Household l·iembers Per cent of Households 
	None 12.5 
	Husband 
	vJife 
	3.6 
	Children over 15 years old Children under 15 years old Other family members 
	12.5 
	3.8 
	:,0 
	Total 100

	T1\.BLE 32 
	PERSOi'lS Ul!O ;lSSIST i10THERS II\J CHILD
	-
	DU1 JtGUETE TRP.DE AREA, 1952 
	Persons Łlho Assist in Child Delivery Per cent Households 
	of 

	r-Łdical Doctor Trained 1,Jurse Local Midwife others 
	DELIVERY, 51h HOUSEHOLDS 
	Figure
	Total 100.0 
	Artifact
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	T.ABLE 33 
	HOUSEIIOLD r-iEŁiBERS '..iHO USED TI-L SERVICES O? A DEiITIST DURil,JG THE PREVIOUS YEAR 515 HOUSEHOLDS, DUi JiGUETE TRADE , 1952 
	·
	iL.11.EA



	--_____...____________ 
	--_____...____________ 
	Household i-Iembers Percentage of Households 
	}IoneHusband 
	llifeChildren over 15 years old Children under 15 years old Other family members 
	Figure
	Total 100.0 
	. -· -.
	.
	. 

	Traditional r-iedical Practices. In the Dumaguete trade area there are traditional haalth specialistso These specialists are the ta1,1balan (herb doctor), manghihilot (masseur), and the i-J.ananabang (ridchdfe). 'The specialties of the tambalan range from curing illness by tl1e use of herbs to curing illness by 
	. 
	. . 
	propitiating evil spirits or the spirit of a dead member of the faraily. 1ihen somebody in a household is sick, the tambalan is called upon. He makes his diagnosis by feeling the pulse, the templeand the forehead of the sick. If it is an ordinary siclmess, that is, si.lnpl.y a biological defect, he n1akes a compound of herbs from his bag. He prescribes how much and how hot the 1-12ter should be in -i•1hich the herbs are placed; ho1-1 much, lvhen, and ho1-1 many t�-� a day the patient should"· drink the 1ne
	I 

	If the sickness of a person is not ordinary, 3the tan1balan makes further djagnosis. If he finds out that the sickness is caused by an evil spirit which has been offended by the sick person, then t't-10 procedures are used for a cure. prayer by the family to a certain saint lJho . .i.s ..the -debosyOI! (protector) of the 
	9 
	One 
	is. 

	39 \rJhether a siclcness is orcti11ar--.1 or not is judged by its symptor,1s or if the medicinal herbs have been changed several times and the sick person has not shovm any signs of improvementJ tren the sickness is not ordinary. 
	Figure
	far,1ily; the other_ is propitiatior1 of tl1e evil spirit by the taŁnbalan. The tarnbalan is a po1rerful perso11. He uses botl1 p,:·opitiation ar.tcl threats in order to n1alŁe: the 
	Artifact

	.evil spirit restore the perso11 to good health. 
	If frorn the diagnosis tl1e t2inbalan finds that the sickness is caused by tl1e spirit of a dead member of the .far,1ily, then the 1iife and the husband begin recalling 1iho among the dead has long been neglected 1rith a 1,tass. 40 l\.fter having determined t-Jho the dead a11ce stor is, the family secures money4to pay for a mass l-1l1ich the priest will say for the soul of the dead. 
	Artifact
	1 
	·

	If from the diagnosis the tar,lbalan finds out that the sickness is caused 
	Artifact

	by barang, 4then the family sits d0t-m together to recollect the occasions i·1hen, 
	2 

	and the perso11s i-mo1n, they may have offended or trespassed upon. iLfter the fa1nily l1as recalled the ,-1l1en and l·1hor,1 of their trespassestl1e tainbalan ap1)roaches the offended persons to malce amends. The intercession of in the visit of tbe offended person to the sick: so an apology can be 1,i.ade and good1r1ill restored. 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	.,, 
	the tarnbalan usually culminates 

	Tl1e i1h.ole household of a sick person is involved. Everybody swys at home to l{e ep cor,1pany 1ri th and to give 1-1hatever aid is reeded to tl1e siclc person. Neigl1bors and relatives cor,ie to visit. The household is lcept quiet and yet it is animated 11ith the presence of friends and kinsmen. The tan1bala n is given only a 
	-
	-

	Artifact
	40 A mass offered for the soul of a dead person credits the dead Ł-Jith indulgencie s, and indulgencie s can serve to shorten the soul's period of stay in purgatory. Purgatory is believed to be a lirabo tihere a soul must undergo suffering before it is admitted to heaven. The length of a soul s stay in purgrtory is proportional to the sins committed in life. 
	1 
	.

	41 Far,1ily savings, if there are any, are usually e:xi11austed 1-1hen sor,.ebody in the frunily gets sick. Pamesa (having a iiiass said for a soul), or the fees of a medical doctor have to be met by enda (temporary sale of property). 
	Artifact
	Figure
	pr

	42 Barais a power possessed by certain persons. Tl1is po1-rer can cause 1'1110 has barang) niay eive sickness to c1 person '1S a personal revenge, or he may do it for a 
	ns 
	siclmess in the person tm,rard whon1 it is directed. A baran
	Artifact
	g
	an ( the person 

	fee. 
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	token fee for his services. :By tradition a tar11balan carmot make a charge because 
	Artifact

	he has been endoŁ;ed 1dth a "divine touch" so that he can serve tl1e people .If l1e 
	43 

	. : .·
	charges for his services, he loses his po11er to cure sick:ness. Ho1-1ever, since a service cannot be ·effective unless it is paid for, a token fee has to be paido If a tanbalan has done all he can to cure the sick person and the sickness becorneis 'f,.rorse, then a 1nedical doctor is called or the sick: person is taken to a hospital. A common con1plaint of Dulnaguete doctors is this practice of bringing thern patients who are near death. 
	The n1anghihilot Is skill is inborn. Its sign is being born suhi (born Łd. th the feet first)i. Even as a child, people asl<: him to touch their throats if a piece of fish bone has stuck insideo His slŁill is recor;niized even before he becoines an 
	Artifact

	1 adult. His special tie•s range frorr1 the cure of headaches, removal of foreign bodieJ in the throat, massage of pains in the bodyto setting dislocated and broken bones. He does not charge for his services, and he also is given a tolcen fee. 
	., 

	He tries his best, but if l1e fails after several atter11pts, then a sanitary inspector or a medical doctor is called. 
	If a v1oman becor11es a , tl1e i:;eople trace her family tree to find out ho1-1 many ri1embers in her family have received the "divine touch" and 1101-1 proficient they were. Anew r11id1dfe is judgetl by the records of the specialists on her family tree. Her service starts from the fourth month of conception 1-.rhen she is called upon to put the foetus in a proper position in the womb, and she does this as often as t1-dce a month thereafter. lrlren the woman feels that her labor is about to begin, the midwi
	1nicl1-ti.fe
	. 

	t·Jhen the baby is born the michnfe is always there to care for the mother and the baby. She bathes the baby everyday with lvater. in l-rhich the leaves of the 
	Artifact
	The common notion is "No ta1i:balan ldll become rich, 1 because it is a sacrificial calling. 
	43 
	1
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	1,alipay" (happiness tree) have been soaked. She gives the 1nother a medical herb to speed up her recovery and w insure that she l-dll have an abundant inilk supply for her baby. Other leaves selected by the n1idldfe are burmd c!nd as the s111oke rises tre baby is held over the smoke ar1d shaken to shake off the fears v1hich it may _have acquired in the process of its birth. The same l€aves are also burned for tre motrer and the smoke is caught in tl1e blanlcet 1·1l1ich covers her. Tl1en she is shaken to sh
	11

	If everything goes normally 1.ti. th the raother, the r11idl1ife bathes her two lTeeks after her delivery. Sweet sinelling leaves gathered by the midl'dfe are immersed overnight in the water 'Hhich -i,rl.11 be used to bathe the mother. Tl1en the blanketso· l•Thich have been hung around her bed to protect her are taken do,-m. This is a gala day in the family-and special food and viand are preparoed. 
	The s services are paid for by a fixed feeoalthough the amount varies fro1n barrio to barrio. In all instances, however, the services for a first delivery cost n1oreo. In one barrioothe is paid ;r;.oo for the first delivery and 73.50 for each succeeding delivery. In anotoor barorio, 13.00 for the first and ;2 .So for succeeding deliveries. The midl·rife has ways of breaking doim the arnount into fees for specific servicesosuch as: payment for the candles she used 
	mid'tfrl.fe 
	1 
	., 
	., 
	r11id,n.fe 
	., 

	in her prayer for the safe delivery of the mother, fees for prenatal careodeliveryburial of the after-birth, cutting the umbilical cordobathing tl1e raother and the baby, etc. 
	., 
	., 
	., 

	1:Jhetrer the fees are token or not, the family of the 1-1or11an to imom the services are rendered does its best to secure money to pay for the r,1idlr.i..fe ts services, and the midvdfe expects -oo collect the money. In one instance, the expectant n1otrer 1-1as the daughter of the midtdfe. The fees were· not lraived. Ta3 explanation was that both mother and baby ,:-,ould become sickly if the fees were not paidJ tre mid,nfe lnll have itching fingers if her services are not reimbursed. Ahd so, the fees rave 
	·

	Artifact
	RlŁP:56:103:4/1 
	"ttle are now in a position to a11alyze llhy less than 3 out of ten households availed ther11selves of the services of the hospitals, and less than one out of ten households had a trained nurse or a medical doctor to assist in child delivery. Fro1n comparing the traditional and n1odern medical practices, lTe infer the folloldng: 
	(1) Łhe use of hospital services necessitates the patient's staying away from ho1ne • Poeple tvho are not used to staying in different enviro11n1ents lose the:ir sense of security if separated from other merrhers of the family at a time of illness. In tl1e hospital the coming in and out of family members and friends is not as free 
	as in the home of the patient. 
	(2) Patient-"doctor" relaitionships in the traditional medical practices 
	is more intimate than in modern practice. The doctors., the nurses, and the attendants have to care for n1any patieints., t-1l1ile in the traditional practice the "doctcr" or the mid�dfe practically stays in the home of the patient. Besides, there is usually no previous acquaintance bet,-1een the doctm' and the patient, lrhile in the traditional practice the patient and the "doctor" either kno.-1 each other or each other's expectations. 
	(3) The traditional medical practices are tied to the religious beliefs of the people. Religion, being an important r.art in the value system, is an important source of a patienti's sense of security. liodem medical practitioneers also associate religion and healing. Rapport ldtuŁ patients from the barrios is often more effective t-1hen these two aspects of li.fe go hand in hand • 
	(4) The transportaition between the trade center where r11odern r11edical facil-
	, ities are available and sor,1e parts of the trade area is difficult and often dangerous for a patient. 
	(.5) The people in the trade area t·mo operate on a Sh1all aw.ual cash income shudder at the thought of a medical bill for 150.00 or . vie do not believe, hot-1ever, that money is the important factor because a family ·will t·r.i.llingly pay rŁ 
	1].oo.oo
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	a burial ceremony, and l>Jill butcher a pigcarabaoor cow for It is a n1atter of values. If they come fully to accept the use of modern medical faciJ itiesthey lri.11 be as i-1iJJ ing to spend IJ1oney for a member of the farnily 1-1hen he is sick as when he is dead. 
	1 
	1 
	a kolasyon.
	44 
	., 

	44 When a person dies, eight nights of prayer are held for the peaceful repose of his soul. On these nights relatives and neighbors gather. They conta:-ibute food and viand to feed tm people. After the eighth prayer, the kolasyonis held. This s place during the day. Neighbors, friends and eveves ,�ho live at a di stance come to join in t� kolasyon. The kolasyon consie . ninth prayer, ard a party in honor of the dead.7'ood and drink are served abundantly. 
	take
	n relati
	sts of th
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	PART THREE AGRICULTURE: A vlAY OF LIFE 
	Social Values of Land 
	Different societies have different social values for land. Primitive 
	tribes fought for too possession of hunting grounds. American Indians warred on 
	ear·ly European jJmuigrants in an atter11pt to lceep them fro1n settling their lancls. 
	Heroic service to a Spanish king l·Tas re1-1arded lvith an Serfdom was a 
	Artifact
	encomienc1a.
	45 

	special relationship between a lord and the occupants of his land in 1-1hich the 
	latter were tied to the land; a transfer of land ownership :rocŁt:t;,a change of lords 
	for the serfs. In this section 1-1e shall examine the social relationships involving 
	land of the people of the Dumague te trade area. 
	I-ian-Land Ties. The people have a feeling of identifica"tion liith land 
	which grows out or incidents in their life in 1-1hich land is involved. Among these 
	incidents and the associated beliefs are the following: 
	1. Land is used as a dol,ry in man-iage. In the Dumaeuete trade area, as 1-1ell as iri many parts of the Philippines, a do,-1ry is often demanded by the parents of the bride from the pa rents of the birdegroom. Tl1e local term for dowry is bugay. The do,-a-y formerly 1-,ent to the parents of the bride, imo in turn shared it 1tlith relatives who had helped tel<:e care of the bride 1-1hen she ,;1as a baby• example, the bride"'s aunt who lived with her mother had usually acted as a nursemaid 
	Artifact
	For 

	for her. She 1-ras entitled to a share in the dotv.ry. Present day pl"actice, however., has cha Il?;ed to favor the bride and groori1, any dolrry asked by the bride's parents being given to the new couple• Tr..e ideas behind asking for a dol,ry are: 
	. 

	: 4An encomienda was a piece of land, together in.th its inhabitants, which liae aw.a"rded by the King of Spain to a subject 1-1ho had served in theacquisition of colonies. The person to l'lhom the land was given l-ras called an encomienderQ. This practice is the origin of tenancy in the Philippines •
	5 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	. 

	-.. 
	-.. . ... 
	. 
	. . 
	. 

	. -. .... 
	·
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	(a) As a token assurance that the girl is desired not only by the man but also by the pa rents of the man, and (b) .i'1.s a guarantee that the girl 1-dll not live in lhenever the pa rents of the girl do not ,._-rish their daughter to marry a man 1-tho has proposed, they will aslc for a dowry ,-,hich is greater than the boy's parents can pay. Failure to provide the do1iry demanded means unsuccessful negotiations betl-reen the parents, and therefore, the children 
	extreme poverty. 1
	1
	·
	-
	cannot be married.
	46 

	One of the things cor,unonly asked for as a do'tn-y is a ricefielda cornfield, or coconut trees. The• field received as a do1-,ry serves as an economic asset with lvhich the new couple starts married life, but it is valued not only for its productivity but also for its associe ti.on l-ti.th the r11arriage of the couple. This 
	., 

	valued memory of the acquisition of a fiekl is not a neglected; on the contraryit is told and retold to children. The emotional involver,1ent of a father and a mother in a piece of land is one of the reasons for the children s calling a land inheritance the 1 bone of our parents"; the expression conveys a feeling of reverence for 
	., 
	I 
	1

	the property. 
	2. Life crises are associated lvith land. Sickness son1etiraes occurs while a n1an is 1vorking on the land. He may t•rork too hard, get hungry and be caught by 11 pasmo". It is not caused by genns, but by the i-,eakened condition of the body plus the unfavorable 1-1eather. It is admitted that the man made a n1istake to overwork and disr0gard the weather. Still it is not his mistake that is re1ne1nbered1 but his hard lTork and his having gotten his sickness in a particular field. Later the patient will emoti
	rain and become afflicted tvith a sickness called 

	Young men and women occasionally go ahead despite the disagreement between their parents. They either elope ar indulge in illicit relationships. Ineither case, the disagreement and tre dowry are ignored and the maITiage is fonnallyarranged. 
	46 
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	i-Till al't-1ays be associated 1-1ith their father. They tdll say, "Our father raised us 
	by this land; he died for this land; this is the bone of our father". 
	3. Land has a claim on man. This is based on the belief that "man coming from dust 1•1ill eventually return to dust". But tha belief is limited to a particular spoŁ of land vrhere a person had his "pillow (after-birth) buried"• i'Jhere one's ol-1" has been buried there is harmony bett-1een man and land. He is least likely to get sick on such land. 
	. 
	"pjJJ

	iian_y persons 1-1ho migreted to ne1-1 areas of settleinent in the IilOW1tains of 
	1-vegros or in ilindanao contracted roalaria, and some of them died. Their susceptibility to siclmess or death t-1as attributed partly to the la clc of "acqua:iJ'ltance" net1 land. 1-.iany people Ł-Tho migrate take tdth the111 a har.dful 
	-
	between them and the 

	of earth .t'rom the land they have been 't•Torlcing. This earth is strewn on the new 
	ground l1hicl1 they intend to t,rork. The "native" handful of earth is believed to 
	1acquaint the new land with the man" and thereby to insure the r11an of hannony Łrith 
	1 
	·
	·

	the ne1-1 soil. 
	4. Land can curse man, The land does not give the curse, but man earns the curse. In the dialect this is called "gaba" or ubusong" • Improper or disrespectful use of the land earns a "busong". If rice or com is not harvested because the crops are so poor that it does not pay to harvest them, then "1-1hat is given by the land is not accepted by the man". In this case the man earns a 
	gaba n from the land. 
	11

	1:Jhat is proper or respectful use of lam is not sharply defined by the people. This lack offers an opportunity to introduce a definition which will put a positaive sanction on the conserV2tion of the fertility of the land. 
	5. Land is a syinbol of sonship. Prir.1ogeniture in land inheritance is not practised because tre notion is that all children a re equal in their relation Ło_ their parents. This notion of equality is observed in the divisiop of family 
	.
	. 
	. 

	• 
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	property. A brother \-lho Ms r,:oney and desires to purchase tl1e entire family farm often cannot con,rince his brotrers and sisters to take 1noney fror,1 hir,1 for tl1eir share of tJ.1e parentsi'iproperty• Insteacl, "t:4e farm is divided equally and each 
	· 
	child trlces his share of tl1e lam because "they are all children of the same parents"• A cormnon proverb about sharing among siblings is "usa ka katrnon, n1agangay "One kat.111on (a fruit), seven brothers 1.;ill equally share". A k:atmon is a fruit no bigger than an orange; nevertheless, it must be shared by seven brothers because they are brothers. 
	pito ka magsuon". "I<atmon" and "magsuon" are rhymed. This r,1eansi
	., 

	i-iany brothers and sisters 1-Jho cannot agree on the division of their land inheritance prefer to lose their good1,rill relationships r2ther than their small share of the inheritance. A son may say to his brother, "I can lose 1ny brotherhood 1dth you, but not my sonship 11ith our father". Every sibling insists on receiving his share in kind; tut those v1ho are on non-fann jobs have their shares t-rorke d on a crop-share basis by brothers engaged in farriling. Then t1vo or three years later or at a tirre of
	·

	TABIB 34 
	SIZE OF FAlliB ::>PERA.TED BY 326 HEJ .. DS OF HOUSEHOLDS IiŁ THE DUi·lAGUETE CITY TRADE AREA, 1952* 
	·
	·

	-·----···-·. Ł--·-----------. --------. -----· -·--------·--.. --------. 
	-

	Size of Farms in Hectares Percentage of Farms 
	Less than .60 27.1 
	.6o -.99 11.4 1.00 .. 1.99 28.0 2.00 -2.99 16.0 3.00 -4.99 11.7 5.oo .. 9.99 4.3 
	10.oo and over 1•
	.5 

	326 Total 100.0% 
	N 
	111 

	Artifact
	* A supplementary schedule on farm practices was obtained from all heads of households whose usual occupation was farming or who obtained ;100 worth of products from their land in 1952. 
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	TABLE 35 
	l·JE!THOD OF P.CCŁUIBilTG 804 LAiŁD PL.l1CELS BY 326 HE;ADS 01? HOOSŁHOLOO DU1•Ł: GUtT CITY TRADE .AREA, 1952 
	--------------·---· ----· --· -. --·· -----·-------------· -----------------------------
	-
	-
	-

	· 
	i·ethod of Acquisition Percentage of Parcels 
	Inheritance 60.b Purchaase 20.0
	.
	-

	1"iarriage 12.0 l·iarriage and Homestead a.o 
	N • 804 parcels Total 100.0% 
	6. Land is pm,er. Before 1935 (the inauguratiaon of the :Philippine Caninontrealth) a citizen who did not knotr hol'1 to read and t-1rite could exercise the right of suffrage if he o,med property l,JOrth at least 1500.00. Since land, for most people, is their only property with an officially asseassed value, the property requirement for illiterate citizens to vote in political elections 11as alt-rays understood to be land. Toda3r Oi11.y literate citizens can vote but arnong the o;I.d people the idea of pol
	Land property, because of its officially assessed value, can be used as bail f"or persons who are detained in prison. To be accused before the court is a crisis in a n1ana's life, but to be detained in prison even for a 11ight is a calamity both to the per son .and his far,1ily. Therefore, a person s ability to save another from preŁtrial imprisonment is a pot-1er to reckon l1ith in a barrio. Since this p01-1er is 
	I 

	acquired by 1.and ownership, a person i-111 0 118 s larxl has power. .
	• •· 

	.
	7. Land is asafe andaprofitable investment. i·Iany people of the J)umagu.ete trade area do not deposit their raoney in a bank or in Postal Savings. Tl1e fonnal. procedures of banks and post offices are not concenial to people. ilho are used to_ transacting business in a highly personal iaanrier. They prefer to inves:t their· n10ney in land. The people's attitude t0v1ard investment is swnrnarized-in their proverb, "A persons business may blossom luck for three ar five years, but it takes only one day of bad 
	. 
	· 
	1 
	1-r.i.th 
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	consecutively tŁnce but never thrice; crop failure is never a total failure; even ii it -.,€re, the le:• nd is still there 
	11 • 

	The expansion of Dumaguete City has led to l2ncŁ speculation in the rural areas 11.ear it and along the provincial high1-1ay. Residential lots in thease baITios have reacl1ed a price of 15.oo to n,.o.oo a squaare tr.eter, 1hile. in the trade center lots are bought for as l1igh as 160.00 a square 1Ł1eter. A square :ineter is minute to rural peopl€ 1·1ho are used to space, and a cost of ,'5.00 to a square r11eter leaves them speechlesso If vTe consider that. the minimum 11age la1-1 i'or agriet1.l tural 1vork 
	1 
	p'J_o.oo 

	In the Dumaguete trade area the :rionetary value of land is high. Even so, it is still considered a safe investrne11t, because Ł-rhen one needs cash, selling the land or putting it on a rendais not difficult since there are n1ore people 1-1ho 1-1ant to 01-m land than v1ho 1-rant to sell it. Tl1e table belo,;-r is the rural peoplea's est:L,1ate of the value per hectare of tl1e land they are fan11ing. 
	p
	47 

	TABIB 36 
	HOUSEHOLD HE1iDS I ESTii'IATED V.ALUE OF TEE FAr;i.L Li1l,JDS TifilY ClJLTIVATE DUi\iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 
	----------·--------·----Ł---·-··----·--Ł-----·----------4----·· 
	Estimated Price of Fann Land Percentage of Fa nns per Hectare 
	Under ,'].oo.oo 
	,:100.00 -fl.996.00 
	(200.00 -,'4996.00 
	1500.00 -;9996.00 --;3,9996.00 and over 
	t.L,000.00 
	;1,999.00 
	;2,000.00 
	14,ooo.oo 

	e6 
	10

	15.6 17.2 16.6 
	21 08 
	13 "8 
	4.4 
	Na 326 Total 10000% 
	47 Prenda means te1:1porary salee. This is discussed in the section on the 
	Credit System. 
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	Fanning practices are conditioned by the social values of land. In the man has a strong affective involveroont tdth tre land and the possession pera_!,! of land is over-eŁhasized to the neglect of the productive quality of the land. Attempts to introduce ne1:1 soil conservation and fanning practices can succeed if the rural people perceive them as factors 1-1hich are in harn1ony with their social land values. Any ne1-1 farming practices Ł,hich contradict these land values 1nll likely fail to be adopted as r
	Dumaguete trade area
	., 
	Artifact

	THE FARl-I TENURE SYSTFJ·l 
	The problem of definition. In agricultural societies, since land is the immediate source of lii-elihoodcomplicated relationships between man and land have evolved. The 1,:iajor man-land relaationship is lvhat is knmm as farm tenure• What is the farm tenure system in the Dumague te area? 
	., 

	In the barrios a person who -works on a farr11 is conunonly referred to either as an 01-mer or a tenant. These t1,ro cataegories are inadequate because tl1ey over
	-

	true picture of the current fana tenure rel.a tionships. For example
	sir11pli.fy the 
	., 

	farmer A cultivates his Olm fann which is .5 of a hectare, and farmer B cultivates 
	·

	. . . 
	X's farm whicll. is 5 hectares. lrfuo isathe tenant, A or B? If B is the tenant; 
	_ 

	ther1: the basis of f�rm tenure is mmership of fann regardless of size. In the case of the example aboveB may have enough food to support his family for a year l-mil.e As food supply may la�t only J months. Is it possible, thereforefor a .tenant to be economically bett,er off than a farm otmer? If it is, the farm tenures do. not realistically describe the man-land social relation because the common notion is that a far1n m-mer is always better off than a tenant. The situation is complicated further by a pr
	·
	., 
	1 
	., 
	·
	., 
	., 
	1 

	. a crop-shaaring basis 1d.th c. Are DE, F, Gand H landlords of cand the latter 
	., 

	., ., 
	. . . 
	a tenant of tŁ former? But what is C in rela ti.on to K, L, and l-I? The practices 
	itAP: 56: 103:S7 
	primary interest is people, 
	are complicated, and the farm tenure tems farm oi;-r.ner and tenant have become 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	inadequate descriptive concepts. 
	There is another col;lplica tj_on in the situŁ..'tion, the distinguishing of a farmer fro::n a non-farmer. vJho is a far1ner? Tl1ose 1-1ho ŁJerk on the land are comr,1only considered farrners. But 1-rhat about a haciendero ·who finances a big farm and operates it 1·1ith a farrt1 n1anager? l.Jhat about a teacher, a police1nan or a fisl1errnan 11ho has 
	a one-ganta seed-rice Łield? Is the haciendero a farmer? Is the policeman or 
	fisherr11an 1·nth a one-ganta seed-rice field a farmer? Data on the number of farm 
	01-mers and tenants r,1ay not have any real ri1eaning unless it is clearly stated who are the tenants and 1·1ho are the far1,1er operators. The Philippine Census of Agriculsture defines a farm, but not a farmer. Since our the census definition t·ti..11 not serve our purpose. 
	The confusion in farn1 tenures is the result of con1plicated practices. Iraproved description requires the forrnula tion of definitions that 1,1ore adequately reflect tl1e relationships that exist betv.reen land Ot\'!ler and land user. Despite the absence of satisfactory definitions, data 1-1as collected on farm tenure 1Tith the intent of makingŁ post facto definitions and classifications. 
	Artifact

	Varied Tenure Practices. In the survey sample there l1ere 326 !1ousel:olds that cultivated some land but tenure practices varied 1,ridely • 1lore than 
	whose 

	one-l1alf (S4%) of tl1e farr,1ing household heads trere full 01•mers, but almost one-half 
	of these reported other occupations as the principal source of their livelihood. Nineteen per cent (62) reported they i:-1ere 01--ners of s01i:e lancl but also cultivated the land of other persons on a crop-sharing basis. The proportion of farr11-01med versus farm-1-1orked-on-shares varies greatly. Soli1e operators 01-m most of the:ix land and share-crop only small supple1,1entary plots. At the other extreme the operators own only a home site and garden and share-crop the balance of the land they work. 'li>
	RAP:56:103:58 
	Definitions. Our j_nterest here is people who have farn1ing as thejT principal 
	· 
	_

	occupation. For purposes of this study, the fol101-ring definitions are formulated: A farmer is a person 1-rho operates a farm and ,m.ose principal occupation is farming, regardless of the araount of land he owns or cultivates"By definition"a landlord is not a farmer if he does not operate a farmTt1e fann Ot·mers 1.-1ho reported their principal occupation as other than farming are not considered far1r.ers in the following description of Tenure and occupation differences. Among the farra olmers intervie1-1ed
	., 
	., 
	c 
	_

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	!!3rri-:owner opera tor, or farm 01-Łner for short: 489% (132) are land atiners and farmers by oc"cupationThey cultivate their 01m land,. 
	1
	() 
	o 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	,., Part amers or rt tenant: 22.6% (61) are farmers by oc"cupation but their farms consist of sŁ parcels owned -by them and some parcels ot·med by other per sons. 
	}?c!
	!


	(3) 
	(3) 
	Tenants: 28.5% () are farrners by occupation v7ho do not have fanns of their cnm. They cultivate the fDrr,1s of other persons on a rental or crop-sharing basis. 
	77



	: 
	ii.AP:56: 103: 59 
	TABLE 37 
	OF LA1'JD 326 HOUSEHOLDSDUl.LAGUETE TR.lŁDE AH.EA, 1952 
	FAru·l OPERA TORS BY PRii{CIPAL OCCUP.it TIOi1 lŁl,JD O· _;:Ji -RSHIP 
	1 

	Principal Occupation Tenure of Farm Opera"tor 
	Farm Ot-mers 
	Farming
	Hor,1emaker-J. lidcn-1 30 
	Tuba gatherer 
	5 

	Carpenter Cachero ( coach driver) Professional 3Fishing 2 Sa1-rali and Nip8 Thatch }.iakC;r 2Gambler 2Other skilled labor 2\:leaver 1 Clerk 1 
	4 
	4

	rt Farm 0\-mer 
	Pa

	' Farming 61 
	Non Fana Owner-Share CropperFarming 77 
	RAP:56:103:60 
	CClIPARIS01,r OF Ff-u'U•·IERS AND NON FAR1'JERS 
	1

	The 1-1orking definition beil1g used to distinguish a farmer from a non farmer is based on occupation, because occupation is one of the major variables which often differentiate people into socially significant groups. In this section 1<1e tJill tr;r to find out 1-1he ther fanning a11d non farrr1ing occurJations actually differentiate people in the Durnaguete trade area. 
	Vital Statistics. Age is a selective factor in migration, as 1,ras pointed 
	-· 
	out in the first part of this reportAn eŁmination of the ages of the husbands and 1-dves shoi-1s that age is also a selective factor in occupation. 
	e 

	TABLE 38 
	AGE OF FJi.RiiER Ai-JD l\iQI{ FAfuillR H0USLH0LJ HEADS 1Ł1,ID THEIR H0USK.lIVES 
	·
	DUl·iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	Age Household Heads Housei-d ves Non Farmer Farmer Non Farmer Farmer per cent per cent per cent per cent 
	Less than 45 68.3 52.7 66.o 63.9 
	45 and over 31.7 
	36.l 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0N • 245 267 233 236 
	TABLE 39 
	AGE 11.T i.J\RRIAGE OF FJllli£R JiJŁD 1'i01I F.'fu . .JZR II0USEHO1D HEADS .hi!D THEIR H0USE.fIVES DUl·lAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	.

	Household Heads HousewiveslŁon Farroor 1i'a11oor Non Farmer per cent per cent per cent per 
	Age 
	Farmer 
	cent 

	Less than 25 
	52.4 
	56.7 
	72.2 

	25 and over 
	4.27.8 26• .5 
	3
	3 

	Total 100.0 100.0 181 256 223 22.5 
	100.0 
	100.0 
	N• 
	. 

	RAP:56:103:61 
	The non-farm household heads and housewives are younger than those of the farming 
	group, but the latter group rnarried at an ace slightly younger than the forii1er. The younger age and later marriage of the non-farmer group may be explained by the fact that a change from a farming to a non-farming job is a risk and an adventure; older persons have less desire to undergo such a period of insecurity. Hence farmers, if 
	they change occupation at all, do so when they are young •. The non-fann group, 
	undergoing a period of risk and adventure, tend to postpone marriage. The age difference in the marriage of the two groups is not grea·t, but is likely to widen as non-farmers and farmers specialize more occupationally. 
	,

	Size of the household is another differentiating characteristic between non-farm and farm groups. The latter group has more children born per household and a slightly higher Łercentage of children who died. A higher mortality rate is correlated with poor sanitary facilities and low acceptance of modern medical practices. 
	The non-farm households have a higher average number of otl1er persons 
	who are not members of the immediate family. There are two probable explanations for this: (1) nephews and relatives who leave the farm to look for non-farm jobs st2y in the homes of kinsmen 1-Jho are already established in non-farm positions, and (2) the non-farmers are economically better off than the farmers and the presence of other ersons in a household is to a degree an index of economic status. The second explanation also is born out for farm families by the finding on the average number of other per
	in the household 
	p

	RAP:56:103:62 
	Despite the higher death rate and lower average number of other persons in the household, the farm household is still slightly larger than the non-farm household. These figures are sho1·m in Table 40. 
	TABLE 40 
	HOUSEHOLD VITAL STI.'fISTICS roi:l FATh£i1. Ai·ID 110N-FAŁŁERS 
	Dtn·-IAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	____ --
	----

	I'1on-Farr,1ers Farmers 
	riumber of HousŁh olds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
	270 
	Figure

	Total number of children born 
	1,187 1348 
	1 

	Average number of children born • • • • • • • • 4.8 
	• 
	5.o 

	Total nur,1ber of children 'Who died 
	411 
	Percentage of children who died • • • • • • • • 29.4 Average munber of other persons in household". • • 1.00 
	• 

	Average size of the household •••"••••••• 
	5.6 
	Figure

	Isolation. Another differentiating characteristic between non-farmers and farmers is the degree of isolation. The concept of isolation is ŁŁasured in terms of (l} distance of the house from the road 1-rhere one can ride on a bus to the trade center, (2) the type of road on which the house is located, (J) distance of the house fran the nearest barrio school, and (4) the location of the house in relation to other houses. 
	RAP:,56:103:63 
	TABLE 41.
	TABLE 41.
	TABLE 41.

	DEGREE 
	DEGREE 
	OF ISOLATION OF FAIDlERS AiJD lŁON-FAlnJERS DIDJiAGUETE TRADE ARFA, . 19.52 

	A. 
	A. 
	Distance from the Home 
	• to a Bus Route 
	Non-Farmers per cent 
	Farmers per cent 


	Figure
	Less than •.5 kilometers .s lan. -2.9 1an. 
	3.o km. and over 
	Total 100.0 1001.0 N• 244 269 
	B. Type of Road on which Home is Located 
	Paved and Gravel roads 30.6_ 17 .8 Carabao Cart (dirt) roads 21.21-21.9 Foot trail 48.2 60.3 
	Total 100.0 100.0 N • 245 270 
	C• Distance from House to Barrio School 
	Less than •.5 Ion. 37.9 26.0 
	.s 1an. -1.49 1an. .53.S sa.s 1•.5 lan. and owr 8.6 1.5.5 
	Total 100.0 100.0 Na 24.5 268 
	D. Location of House 
	In a cluster or houses 61.0 Not in a cluster a.1 39.0 
	Total 100.0 100.0 N• 244 270 
	Educationa. 
	RAP:56:103:64 
	A glance at the first and last lines of sub-tables A, B, c and D will
	., 
	show that (1) on the firstline the non-farmer group has a greater percentage than
	. 
	t 
	t 
	; 

	If. ' 
	the farmer groupand (2) on the last line the farmer group has a greater percentage
	., 

	.... . ... ... '. . .. . -...... .
	. 
	. 
	.
	. 
	. 

	. . . . . . 
	. 

	thŁŁ the non-farm group. Since the first line of every sub-table means less isolation, while the last line means more isolation, the farmer group istherefore, more isolated than th!3 non-farmer group. The difference, however, is not as great as might be anticipated from a lmowlsdge of corttenip<rary communities in ·other 
	., 

	countries. In c poper concerning the correlates of isolation in the · · · Dmnaguete trade area the authors reported on data indicating that education isa·
	.. 
	. 

	inverserelatedto isolation -the greater the isolation, the less the education. In thepreceding paragraph it is shmm that the farmers are more isolated than the non..-rarmerso If the finding on the relaation between isolation and education is . -valid, it follows that the farmer group has less education than the non-farmer group. 
	ly 
	Ł
	.a

	. .... . . .. .... ·• . ... . . 
	. 
	.
	·
	.

	,;: 
	• 
	:

	'•
	-
	-

	• , ?
	.• 
	-

	. .. •. ., .. . ... .. . ... ... _ . 
	..... . ... ... . -........ _ ... ,;. -
	.
	.
	-

	Artifact
	RAP:56:103:6.5 
	.TABLE 42 
	EDUCATION OF FAPJi!ERS AND NON-FAffi.lERS DUivlAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	A. Highest Grade Completed by Male Household Head Non-Farmers Farmers per cent per cent 
	i'lone 23.5 36.7 1 -4 years 44.2 4·1.6 5 or more years 21.7 
	Artifact
	32.3 

	Total 100.0 100.0 a 183 267 
	1-J 

	B. Highest Gr2de Cornpleted by :.°"Lny i1e1nber of the Family 
	lŁone 4.5 1.0 
	l -6 years 62.0 67o7 7 or more years 33.5 25.2 
	' 
	Artifact

	Total 100.0 100.0 N• 245 270 
	c. Is the Husband in the family a ŁeŁistered Voter? 
	Artifact
	Yes 71.6 58.6 No 28.4 41.4 
	Total N • 100.0 183 100.0 266 
	In the three sub-tables the non-farmer and farmer groups are consistently differentiated in the direction )f r,1ore education for non-farrners than for farmers. The previous finding on the inverse rel2 tion bet1ieen isolation and education is, therefore, valid and established further by the relaationship: 
	.

	Farr11er -more isolation -less education 
	·a

	Non-farmer -less isolation -more education 
	Geographical mobility may be i11easured by tak:ing the birthplace as 
	a base for the nuraber of other places a person has lived. For our purpose, it is 
	sufficient to co1apare the two groups on birthplace ai1d whether or not they have lived away from it. This will provide aof accomplished :Jobility 1-lhich may be 
	·
	r11easu.re 
	·

	i-iobility. I 
	RAP:56:103:66 
	checked with intended movement away from the present residence. I£ the two measures of mobility show consistency, then a greater confidence can be placed on the measurement. 
	TABLE 43 
	1,DBILITY OF lŁ0N-FA:.-aams P .. lm FA:u.ŁS DtL-iA.GUETE TR1:.oDE !:REA, 1952 
	Non-Farmers Farmers 
	A. Birtgplace of Husbands cent 
	per 
	per
	·
	.. cent 

	This barrio 
	Outside this barrio 
	40.9 
	40.1 
	Total 100-.0 100.0 
	N• 181 267 
	B. Has husband Li ve_d Outside this Barrio? 
	. 
	. . -. . 
	Yes 50.3 46.l No 49.,7 53.9 
	.. Ł-... ..... . 
	Total 100.0 100.0 1Ł 183 267 
	-

	•• 
	;,

	c. Do you plan to migrŁte to ·1½i.ndanao or other places? 
	. . . ..
	Yes 10.6 6.7 
	No 89.li 93.2 
	' ..
	Total 100.0 100.0 N• 245 266 
	D. Children Away from Home 
	Number of children away from home 135 176 Number of households with children a"trra.y frorn home 66 Bo Average number of children ar.-ray fror,1 home 2.05 · 2.20 
	The difference bet,-1een the t,-10 groups in sub-table A is negligible; hence 
	· 
	the tl·Jo groups have the sar11e baseline for the measure111ent of mobility. Sub-table B, however, sh0t-1s that in the fann group r11ore people had not lived outside their barrio. 
	, 
	; . 
	RAP:56:103:67 
	This means that the non-farm group is more mobile than the farm groupe. On intended movement there is a greater percentage of the farm group than of the non-farm group who do not intend to move to other areas. This measure of intended movement is consistent 1dth the accori1plished r,1ovement. It can be said, therefore, that the nonfarm group is 1nore niobii.e than the farm groupe. 
	The differential mobility for the t1.,-o groups does not hold true for their children because in this case, the reverse is true; that is, there are more children from the farr,1 group than from the non-farm group who are at-Jay from homee. This phenou1enon mc2y be the result of farnily size since the f?rm houseŁold is larger -thane. 
	· the non-fann household, or of the risinlevel of literacy an1ong the children of the farm group. This migration trend ar,1ong the new generation ha_s. i.ri1portant .. implications because the moveraent of youth fro1.1 the farr11 group tend to make the farm pop11Jation an older age group. 
	5 
	1-1iJ 1

	Some Selected Health Practices. Referring again to a paper on the correlates of isolation in the Dumaguete trade area, the authors found that isolation is inversely related to the acceptance of 1,1odern praŁtices; that is, tbe greater the isolation, the less the acceptance of modern practices.e· In the preceding sections 
	on isolation and education, it has been sho1m that the farm group is more isolated and less educated than the non-farm groupe. In other irords, the findings on 
	isolation and education are supported for the non-farmer and farmer groups. Again, if the findings on isolation and the acceptancŁ of rnodern practices are valid, then it ·can be deduced that the farmersbeing more isolatedhave a lo11er acceptaence of modern practices than the non-farr.1er group 1-1ho are less isolated. 
	., 
	., 

	Artifact
	RAP:56:103:68 
	· TABLE la4 
	ACCEPTAl'JCE OF tIODERN HEALTH PRACTICES AMONG FARMERS AND NON-FARlŁS 
	None 
	44.8 
	32.2 
	38.9 
	Total 100.0 100.0 N • 245 270 
	c. Did Household 1.1:mibers Use a Hospital during the pas_Ł t,-10 years? 
	Yes 31.4 No 68.6 
	76.0 
	. 
	J() 
	2'

	Total 100.0 
	' 
	Na 228 
	D. 1rlho assisted the liother in Child Delivery? 1'iedicŁl doctor and trained nurse Trained liidwife Untrained 1ti.dwife and others 2.5 46.4 51.1 
	Total 100.0 100.0N• 228 26o 
	Total 100.0 100.0N• 228 26o 


	The categories in each sub-table above are arranged in descending order: 
	the first line is the most r,1odern practice and the last line is the traditional practice in the trade area. Reading the first and last line of each table will show that the hon-farm households have a higher percentage of acceptors of modern practices 
	DID'4AGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	A. Source of Drinking Water 
	Artifact

	Artesian t-1ell and pipe system 
	Spring, river, and shallow well 
	Artifact

	Total N • 
	B. of Toilet 
	Artifact
	Type 

	Antipolo
	Pig and Pit System 
	Non-Farmers 
	per cent 
	51.6 
	48.4 
	100.0 
	24.5 
	23.0 
	Farmers 
	per cent 
	31.6 
	68.4 
	100.0 
	270 
	16.J 
	Artifact
	RAP:56:10:69 
	3

	than the farm group, and that the fann group has a higher percentage than the nonfarm group on using traditional practices. This means that the non-farm group has a higher acceptance while -the fann group has a lower acceptance of modern practices. Again, the postulate on the relationship of isolation and acceptance of modern practices is supported ldth the occupational grouping of the population of the trade 
	area. 
	SocŁal ParticiP?tion.· There is but limited data on the social participŁtion of the people in the Dwnaguete trade area• The fei-1 organizations in the area are primary groups organized for mt1tual aidThe occupations are not yet so ma"rkedly djfferentiated as to encourage the organization of Łpecial interest groups in the rural areas. The meager data collected by the authors indicate that the farm group has greater social cohesion than the non-farm group. This is probably due to the similarity of occupation 
	0 
	djfferent

	TABLL 45 
	NUl·illER OF ORGANIZATIONS TO vffiICH HOUSEHOLD :uEi·'.iBERS BELOiJG DU1'il\.GUETE TRADE ARFJ; 19.52 
	1 

	__
	Non-Fanners Farmers
	Number of Organizations per cent per cent 
	None 16.3 3.7
	One 44.4 37.7
	Two 36.3Three or more 3e-O 1.s 
	Total 10000 100.0 
	Na 24.5 268 
	Tl1e greater pr:i.lnary group cohesion of the far1ners is also reflected in the people s sources of inforinc.1"tion. The barrio lieutenant and the school teacher are well established battio positions. The less the urban acculturation of the people, the r,1ore they will depend upon these barrio leaders for enlightenment. i'lel!spapers, radio, government officials and agencies are not barrio instituti"onsJ 
	1 

	RAP:56sl03:70 
	thare more urban than rural features. 
	ey 
	·

	. . .
	TABIE 46 
	SOURCES OF GENERAL INFORl·lA TION FOR FARI-1 AND NON-FARl-1 HOUSEHOLD> DUMAGUETE 'IRADE AREA, 1952 
	· 

	· Per cent of Total Sources YJ.Ontioned 
	Sources of General Information Non-Farmers Farmers 
	Traditional (Barrio Lieutenant Barrio (Barrio School Teacher Sources (Neighbors and Relatives 
	Figure
	35.7 
	Urban (lŁewspapers 16.6 9.8 Sources (Radio 11.0 (Government Officials and agencies 5.7 3.8 
	· 
	J.S

	Total 100.0 100.0 N• 262 284 
	Moreaof the farm -group than of the non-fanu group depend upon traditional 
	. sources for inforniation, while the non-farm people nlBke more use of the newerŁ·sources of inforr11aton such as newspapers, radio and govenmient agencies. Ne1,1spapersaand
	Ł

	. 
	radio are individual household, not canmunity, facilities. Consultation 1-n.th, or approach to government officials and agencies is on an individual basis. In general, the fann group has rer,1Bined onaa pr:iJnary basis of social participation, and the 
	· 

	. . . ---.. . . 
	·a

	non-farrn group on a more impersonal or secondŁq one. · Summary. A definition of fariners on the basis of fanning as a principal occupaation has been set upJ by the use of this definition the households ot the 
	_

	. .
	Duraaguete trade area have been dichotomized into non-farmers and fa1mers. Since ocru.pation is a variable which differentiates people into groups, the validity ot 
	:Łhe definition for rari-i-iers and non-farmers can be te sted by finding out whether the non-farm and fa nn groups are really two different groups in terms of differential .acharacteristics. 
	. 
	_

	-.. .. 
	. 
	.•
	RAP:56:10:71 
	3

	The analysis of the data shows that non-farmers and farmers are differentiated by: ages of husbands and wives, age at marriage, average number of births, deaths, size of household; degree of isolation, education, mobility, acceptance of modern practices, and social participation. Some of the differences are slight, and this 
	\•Te believe to be due largely to the lack of refinement in our "·i1easuring device. As 
	a 1rhole, holvever, the data shol-1 that non-far1ners and far1i1ers are tt-ro different groups. If they are t1-10 different groups, set up in terms of our definition of a farmer, then some confidence can be placed in the validity of our definition. 
	.
	_6RAP:.56:103:72 
	COMPARISOIIJ OF FARi\iERS OF Dil'F"EIIBNT TENURE 
	In the preceding section it was shown that farmers anŁ non-farmers differ 
	.

	from each other in certain characteristics. In this section we 1,,riJl try to find out 
	1•1hether fŁrr,1ers of different tenures differ also in some characteristics. 
	TABIB 47 
	AGE A1'!D LAIID TENURE DIDJAGUETE TRADE AREA, 19.52 
	1

	--------,-.---•-----------Ł-Ł --
	-
	-

	Farm Owner Part Otmer Tenant 
	A. Age of HusbandR per ceŁt per cent pt?.r cent 
	Less than 4.5 43,9 61.6 6602 45 and over 56Ł1 38Ł4 3308 
	Total 100 aO lOOaO N1:1 132 61 
	100,-0 
	B .. Age of 1rlives 
	Less than 4.5 
	4and over 
	5 

	o0 
	•.57 

	65.3 
	74oO 
	O 
	26
	o

	100.0
	Total 100Ł0 lOO1sO Na 114 49 
	13 
	c. Age at i-larriage 
	Less than 25 .5308, 53Ł 63.8 25 and over 46Ł2 4606 36e2 
	Total 1000 0 100.0 lOOoO N = 128 72 
	56 

	Sub-tables Ai and B sholt tl1at farm o,mers are the oldest, and tenants are the youngest in the tl1ree tenure groups, and sub-table C shm-rs that farm owners and part 01-mers l,larried later than tenants. 
	R.t\.P:56:103:73 
	· TABIE 48 
	FMiILY ST.:\TISTICS AND LAND TEtlJRE nmŁ1ŁŁGUETE TRADE AREA., 1952 
	Farm Owner Part Owner Tenant 
	iŁurnber of Households 132 61 Total number of childrens.sborn 669 305 369 
	77 

	Aver2ge children born per household 5.1 
	5o0 
	4.8 
	2.9 
	3.5 3.4 
	.7
	2

	Average nuniber of living children Average number of children at home 
	2.9 
	Average number of other persons in the 
	household 
	household 
	household 
	lo0 
	.9 
	.1 

	AveragE:3 
	AveragE:3 
	size of household 
	5_,7 
	5.,_'5 
	So4 

	• 
	• 
	Tenasnts have fewer 
	children born per housŁhold; 
	farr:1 01mers 
	have 
	rnore 


	living children but it has the least nur,1ber of children at horne, l-1l1ich is probably due to the older average age of ot•,rers familiesŁ Farm c,,:mers have 1nore other persons in the household and they have a larger household. 
	TABLE 49 
	ISOLi1. TI Qi,! Ai!D Ff1!li.. TElIDRE DUi-it..GUETE TRiŁDE ltREA, 1952 
	A. Distance fror,1 the Home to a Bus Route Farm Cnmers Part Ot-rners to the Trade Center per cent per cent per 
	Te11ant 
	cent 

	Less than .5 Ian. 
	41.2 
	27.8 
	37.0 

	.s· -2.9 1an. 32.0 !Ł1.0 
	3.0 Ian. and over 2608 31.2 
	21.0 
	Total 100 r,o 100.0 100.0 N = 131 61 
	77 

	•
	B. Type of Road on 1-rhich Home J..S Located 
	Paved and Gravel 18.9 Dirtcart and foot trail 81.1 83.6 
	16.4 
	16.9 
	1 
	83.l 

	.. 
	0 100.0 
	Total 100 .. 0 100
	.,

	Na 132 61 
	77 

	Table 49 continued •••• 
	RAP:56:103:74 
	Table 49 continued 
	·o·. Distance of the Home from the Banio Farm Owners Part Owners Tenant School per cent pe:e cent per Łn-t, 
	Less than .5 lan. 31.3 . 21.3 21o0 
	.
	.5 km. -1.49 km. 56.5 60.5 6o.:.4
	-
	1Ł5 km. and over 12.2 18.2 lfl._,6
	-
	-

	Total"100.0 100.0 l{ 131 61 
	. 
	= 

	Figure
	D. Location of Dwelling In a cluster of houses 
	65.6 
	Figure

	34.4
	1'Tot in a cluster 
	Figure
	Total. 100.0 100.0 
	Na 132 61 
	Figure
	• 
	Farm Ovmers have somewhat less isolation than part mmers and tenants, 
	TABLE 50 EDUCATION A1ŁD LA1'ID TEI\JURE DU"l,JlGUETE TRiillE AREA, 1952 
	.

	Farm Otmers Part Ot-mers Tenant
	A. Highest Grade"Completed by Husband per cent per cent per cent 
	)i 
	_"
	lfone l -4 years
	5 or more years 
	Figure
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
	N • 132 61 
	77 

	B. Highest Grade C01,1pleted by any Household l-Łmber 
	· 

	8,1 
	8,1 
	Figure

	None 

	1 -6 years ?8e8
	1 ..
	.

	13.
	z· or more years 
	Figure
	Total 100.0 100,0 100.0 •N • 132 61 
	Ł 
	.
	. 
	. 

	77 
	c. ·. Is Husband a Registerep._V_o...,t_er_? ____ · ._.__________________________
	. 
	Yes 
	,No 
	Figure
	5o.o 
	5o.o 
	50 .. 0 
	• 
	Total 100.0 lOOoO Na 132 1·1 
	100.0 
	61 

	RAP:56:103:75 
	Farm o,;mers have the highest educational attainment, tenants have the 101-rest educational attainment in the three tenure groups. 
	TABLE $1 
	iiOBILITY AND IAND TENURE DUiJt\GUETE TRADE AREA"1952 
	1 

	Artifact
	Farm Otmer Part Ot·mer Tenant 
	A. Birthplace of Husband per cent per cen·t per cent 
	This barrio 62Ł84
	Other Barrio 20,,26.2 Other municipalities 16., 8 19.8 21.7 
	Total lOOO 100.0 100Ł0 N =-132 61 74 
	e

	596;a4 
	18o9 
	B. Birthplace of vli.f e 
	This Barrio 57.8 63.2 other Barrio 28.9 
	20:,$ 
	Other 1-iunicipalities 13.3 16.4 31.5 
	Total 1000 lOOsO 100.0 
	0

	l\J a ll4 49 73 
	l\J a ll4 49 73 
	20.4 
	c. Has Husband Lived Outside the Barrio Yes 46.o ,oŁo
	44.0 


	No 56.o 54.o 5o.o 
	No 56.o 54.o 5o.o 
	Total 100.,0 100.0 100.0 
	N = 132 61 
	74 

	D. Has Husband -Considered iioving to otherAreas? 
	B.3
	Figure

	Yes 
	91.7
	No 
	Figure
	Total lOOoO 100.0 100.0 Na 130 60 77 
	. Sub-tables A and B sho1:r tl1at r11ost farn1 01-mers are born in the same barrio 1-1here they nov1 live. The tenant group has the highest percentag-e of husbands and 
	. . . . .
	.
	1-1ives ltho 1-rere born in other municipalities. Tenants also have tl1e highest percentage 
	•.., I 
	•' 
	. . ... -.., . . 
	.

	RAP:56:103:76 
	of husbands who have lived outside the barrio, but the lowest percentage of husbands who desire to move to other areas. 
	TABIE 52 
	ID LAND TENURE 
	ACCEPTAr{CE OF ŁŁODERi{ HEJ'ŁLTH PRACTICES AI
	1

	DUl-JtGUETE TRADE AREA11952 
	., 
	_.....,___. 
	Farm Otmer Part Otmer 
	A. Source of Drinking Water per cent per cent 
	Artesian wells and pipe systems 38f'6 26.2 . Spr:ings, rivers, and shallo"vr wells 
	Tenant 
	23,..4 
	61.4 . 7308 76.6 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100s00
	N = 132 61 
	77 

	B. Type of Toilet 
	Antipolo
	Pig and Pit System 
	21.9 13.2 91'3 
	None 
	38Ł6 
	34.4 41.5 
	52.4 49.2 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0N • 132 61 77 
	c. Use of Hospital by a Family 1.-Łmber 
	, ,
	. 

	During Past Two Years 
	Yes-26.5 19.7 No .. 13.5 80,,3 
	76.
	7 

	Total 100,.0 100.0 100.0N r.:a 132 61 
	77 

	·eFarm mmers have a higl1er acceptance of modern health practices than the 
	other two tenure groups. 
	TP.BLE 53 
	NlJl•tBER OF -ORGANIZA TIOi,JS TO \'"HICH HOUSEHOLD l·-Ł -Bl•:RS BELOi\JG AiID LAND TENURE . 
	DUliAGUETE TRADE AREAo
	1952 

	., 
	··eFarm Ct-mer Part Otmer ·sTenants· Number of Organizations per cent per cent r cent 
	pe

	None 3.0 l3.3 • .3 49.4 
	o7 · 
	1.a 
	One 
	32.6 

	Two .-63.6 ·65.o 38.9 
	Three or·1more .a .o 
	3.9 
	3.9 

	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
	Na ]J2 (:/J 77 
	RAP:.56:103:77 
	The part owner group is neither sharply nor consistently differentiated from the other two tenure groupsJ in some characteristics it is close to the farm o,mersand in othersit is close to the tenant gi-oup. The definition of a part O1mer is loose because it does not distinguish part 0t·mers 1vho are largely farm O1-mers from part O1-mers t1ho are largely tenants. 
	., 
	., 

	Farm o,mers and tenants are sharply differentiated in the preceding tables; it means that our definitions of farr.1 owners and tenants are valid1 and that fann oŁmers and tenants are really two different groups. Tenants are younger than farm O1-mers. The probable explanation for this is the likelihood that many new fann couples start as tenants on the agricultural ladder. As they gro1-1 older, they are able to purchase some parcels of land and to inherit others from their parents. 
	Tenants marry earlier than fanu o,-marsJ low education and more isolation are the causes for this earlier age of marriage. l1ore tenants than farm O11-mers are born outside of the barrio 1-1here they are n01v living, 1-mich rooans that their chances for inheriting property in their present residence is very much less than those of the 
	·
	farm ovmersawho have a greater percentage-of parents living in the saine barrio. -
	-

	The tenants lm-1 acceptance of !JlOdern practices is also due to low education and more isolation. i'.1.ore isolation is farther reenforced by low membership in organizations. 
	I 
	_

	Farm and Farm Power. A comparison of the sizes of rarri1s sho1-rs that more of the far1ns of less than 2 hectares are operated by tenants than o'tffier::, and more of those 1-1hich are tl-1O hectares and up are operated by farm o,mers than tenantsŁ Besides the relatively small size of the tenants t fanns, most of the farms valued 
	·a

	. 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	.. 
	.. 

	at less than 1500 per hectare are 
	at less than 1500 per hectare are 
	the ones which are 
	cultivated by the tenants. 
	The 


	101-1 valuaation of the tenants farms reflects the poor quality of the tenants, land. In addition to small size and low value, the tenant group has the lowest percentage of farm power as measured by the .use of the carabao. 
	I 

	RAP:.56:103178 TABI.E S4 
	AND VALUE OF FARMS AiID TYPE OF FARl-i POWER COMPARED WITH LAND TENURE 
	SIZE 

	. 
	· Dtn4AGUETE TRADE AREA, 19S2 
	Farm Olmer Part Owner Tenant 
	.a
	.
	. 

	A. .Size of Farms cent cerm cent 
	-
	per 
	per 
	per 

	Less· than 2 ·hectares so.a 63.9 75.3 2 hectares and more 49.2 36.1 24.7 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Na 132 61 7
	7 

	B. Value oŁ Fann per Hectare Less than 1500.0 37.9 44.9 ·48.7 
	1500.0 or more 62.1 
	51.J 
	51.J 
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Na 132 60 74 
	. 
	c. Farm Power 
	Cattle and Horses 10.1 10.1 14.5 
	.
	By Hand 27.1 28.3 2-8.9 Carabao 62.a 61.6 
	S6.6 

	Total lOO.O 100.0 100.0 
	-
	. 

	N • 1.29 . 6o . 76 
	.. 
	. 
	.
	.. 

	' 
	i•iore tenants than farm a-1ners and part ot-mers use chemical 
	Farm Practices. 

	fertjJizers. This is due to the fact that the lancD.ords, who usually live at the learn about the use of che1nica1: fertilizers tror,1 their contactŁ ld th f!Overmnent and educational agencies and usually advance the cost of the _fertilizers. -Except for follo1dng the instructions of the landlords, the tenants cultivate the 
	pot>lacion, 

	· fann according to ,-rhat they have learned from their fathers. Our suspicionthat 
	·
	. 
	., 

	• .,
	' 

	• 
	_· the higher percentage of tens, nts l-mo use chemical fertilizers is due to the landlord• s ·a
	· 

	· 
	.a_ influence, is confirmed by the finc'ing that the tenant group has Łhe lol'leŁt percentage 
	_

	. . .
	. 
	.., . 
	using other than chemiŁal fertilizers. 
	In the practice of errotation also
	Ł 
	,

	. . .., 
	' 
	·atŁ 
	. 
	.
	· 
	· 
	· 
	tenant group has the lowest rcentage • 
	·a
	pe


	. . .. 
	.
	•. Ł.. '. ,_ .., . :1·
	.
	...
	.. 
	· 
	. 
	.
	. 
	. 
	-

	, 
	.,
	.. .. ·-. .;. : ·•j
	' 
	Ł 
	. 

	TABLE 55 
	,, 

	FAIUUNG PRACTICES AND LAND TENURE DUMAGUETE '!RADE AREA, 152 
	9

	Farm Łmer 
	A. Do you use chemical fertilizers? cent 
	.. 
	per 

	Yes 
	31.0 

	69.0 
	No 

	_oTotal 100.0 
	Na 132 
	Do you use fertilizers other than 
	B. chemical fertilizers? 
	Yes 34.8 
	1,ro 
	65.2 

	Total 100.0 N• 132 
	_oRAP:56:103:79 
	Part Ot•mero. Tenant 
	.

	per cent per cent 
	26.3 37.7 
	73.7 62.3 
	·. 

	100.0 100.0 
	61 77 
	34.4 26.0 
	65.6 74.o 
	100.0 100.0 
	61 77 
	c. Do you practice crop rotation? Yes 46.2 57.3 41.6 
	42.7 58.4
	No 
	Total 100.0 100.0 N • 132 61 77 
	100.0 

	It has been said that tenant operation of a fann is not cultivation, but mining. Perhaps ·this is an exaggeration, but ·tenants usually 1-Till not invest labor 
	fartn if that labor will not bring ·them an i.rruwdiate income. 
	The investment of
	on a 
	. 
	labor in long term farr11 improver.1ents is advantageoous to a farm ovmer, but not to a tenant, t-1ho often does not stay long enough to enjoy the fruits of his labor. When asked lihy they did not build embanla,1.ents to prevent soil erosion and oonals to 
	(''
	. ... 

	irrigate theirfanns, tenants llould reply, 111 an1 not going to n1ake my lancUord 
	· 

	richer". At present the tenants covent resentri1ent is against his fate (pa lad or swerte)o. l'lill the tenants continue· to blame their fate, or is there a likelihood that they will transfer· the blame to the landlords or to the government? 
	RAP:56:103:80 
	Adequacl of Food Supply. If the tenants r farms are small, poor in quality, 
	-
	. .
	and their farm practices not very productive, then it can be predicted that their crops will not be adequate to Łeedtheir tam:JJ iea. In addition to the above factors, one should ren1ember that tenants receive only a part of the fruits of their labor. The prediction of inadequate food supply for tenant families is borne out by our data•. 
	.. 

	-. 
	The validity of _these data is e$tal:>lished _a_ by theconsistency of answers to a direct question (sub-table A),and anS'l-1ers to an indirect question (sub-table B).
	. 

	·. 
	• · TABLE 56 
	ADEQUACY OF FAi-ŁILY FOOD SUPPLY Al\JD !AND TENURE jAGOEl'E TRI.DE AREA, 1952 
	DUi
	1

	A. Are your crops adequate to feed Farm Owner Part Ot·mer your family? 
	-. --per -cent per cent
	-
	.

	Tenant 
	.
	Yes 35.4 4o.o 12.2 


	No .6 6o.o 87.8 
	No .6 6o.o 87.8 
	.
	.
	.. 
	. 
	....
	64

	Total. 100.0 100.0 100.0
	. 
	.
	N• O 61 74 
	lJ

	B. How niany_ months did_ your crops feed yourfamily last year? 
	Less than 7 months 64.6 52.5 85.months or more 35.4 47.5 
	3 
	7 
	14. 7 

	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 N 130 .. 6i 75 
	:a.-
	. 

	lve tried to investigate farther the tenantsa' 1neans of livelihood. In the case of copra, which is the principal cash crop of the areŁ, only 1/3 of the tenants der.ive income fror,1 it. Only 1/5 of the tenants had of:f_'-farm employment iuringathe year 1952. 
	.a

	,... 
	. 

	. 
	.

	15.1 
	Artifact
	RAP:56:103:81 
	TABLE 
	57 

	SOURCES OF CASH .aUD IAiJD TEI-JURE 
	DU1:.iAGUETE TRJ\DE AREA, 1952 
	Farm Owner Part 01-mer Tenant 
	A. Do you produce coprax? per cent per cent per 
	.cent 

	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Yes 
	75·.4 35.o 
	No 20.5 24.6 65.o 
	Artifact
	Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Na :s132 61 
	77 

	B. Did you have off-farm e1nployraent during 1952? 
	Yes 
	24.6 
	19.4 · 
	80.6 
	No 
	75.4 
	Artifact
	Total lOOot-0 100.0 100.0 
	N =-132 61 77 
	Summary. Farrn oŁ•mers and tenants are two different groups in terms or non-farm characteristics and farm practices. The part otr1ner group is not consistently in the r11iddle betiveen farm 01-mers and tenants. There are characteristics on 
	Artifact

	,,.... ,. 
	. . 
	1-1hich part 01mers are the san1e as farn1 01-rners, and cases in ,1l1ich tl1ey are tl1e 
	sa1ne as tenants. This points to the need for refining the definition of part owner farmers. 
	The tenants are econan1ically and socially iJnpoverished. From the point of vie1..r of social 1.-1elfare tenancy is a lisbility because: (1) the productivity or a 
	.• 
	tenant-operated farm is low compared to family needs, (2) the use of modern farm 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	techniques is handicapped by the la clc of freedorn on the part of tena11ts to decide 
	for themselves, and (3) tenants are not likely to be able to give their children better nutrition and education. 
	lUtP:56:103:82 
	.....,....... .. . ,. -· .. . . ..
	. . 
	·· ·· ·TENANCY· 
	" 
	. .
	. .
	. 
	..
	. 

	. Tenancy is a r,1an-land relationship in which the person who cultivates the ·.la.nd does not own the land, and tl1e fruits of his toil are divided between him and 
	.

	.
	the owner of the land. Łhis Łype of man-land relationship :ilnplies that: 
	_

	(1) A piece or land, instead of supporting one family, should be 
	, . . 
	. 

	made to support two families, 
	·(2) A :person s_to
	hould ,-1ork hard in. order be able to produce enough food for the support of two families instead of one. The above il11plicaations presuppose that the productive capacity of_aa unit of land
	., 
	·a

	. · 
	. · 
	. . 

	will ro.ake possible the production 
	and the erergy and managerial ability of a tenanta
	., 

	. . . . 
	of crops enough for twoafamilies. But this presupposition is all too often not 
	.a

	carried into actuality. The land iseither too infertile or not large enough to
	· 
	produce crops for two familieas. The tenant may lack the necessary equipment and 
	knol-T-how to make the land produce its potential. 
	Front the point of view of conuinmity welfare, tenants are a social burden. They cannot be depended upon to give their per capita contributions for the maintenance of C<?J'llnunity serviceas. But tl1is is not their fault, for they are the unfortunates in a social order. Tenants are not able to provide their children with an education adequate for social mobility and as a result the tenant class becor.ies selfperpetuating. As they are often' tied to a hand-to-mouth e1dstence, they do not undertake many fu
	undesirable persons, but the point we ,;-rant to emphasize is, that society will benefit 
	' . 
	more from them if they are freed frail a situation t--rhere they cannot 1neet their obligations of fatherhood in a ... ily and of f11JJ citizenship in a coramunity because the fruit of their labor is so meager. It is our conjecture, from the point of view of food production that an owner-operated farm will yield mare than a tenant-operated farm. And on the part of the tenant, he t1ould be more efficient as a farmer, as a good family provider, and as a citizen of the community if' he i,orked his o,-m land. 
	RAP:56:103:83 
	Tenancy in the Dumaguete Trade Area. FiftyŁne per cent of the household heads in the Dwnaguete trade area were classified as farm operators. ·The tenure status of these farm oper'°tors is 49 per cent full 01-mers, 22.5 per cent part 01-mers, and 28.5 per cent share tenants. That the tenant class perpetuates itself, is shown oy our data in which 35 per cent.• of the part otmers and 40 per cent of the full tenants are occupying fe.rms t1hich v1ere once occupied by relatives• Forty-one per cent of the part o,,
	Artifact
	o 
	· 
	· 

	Tenancy is thought of by the people in the DU:naguete Area as a crop-sharing arrangement between the persoŁ ·who 1"1orks on the land and the olmer of the land. The tenant is called a saop and the landlord, agalon. The terr,1s connote a social distaince betl..reen the t,vo. Saop literally r11eans share-cropper and agalon, master. 
	-
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact

	·
	tters of farmingalthough farming is the basisof it, but in many other aspects of life. If the tenant is knoim · not to-have voted :for the landlord s candidate, the landlord may be strict vti.th him or may even order the tenant to· vacate the land. 1,Jhen the landlord entertains at his · house, tl10 tenant is asked to supply fire11ood and to 1-1ork in the kitchen. Love affairsi: betl-reen the children of the two, l-lhich happen are disapproved of by the parents of both parties and viewed by the t..rith misg
	;, 
	. 
	I 
	occasionally, 
	ca,ununity
	Artifact
	:iiarryi.ng a 
	Artifact

	The agalon-saop relationship exists not only in me1
	RAP:56:"lOJ:"84 
	The Łaop ·on the other hand is afraid th:·t his son l,rill be treated as a "house;bo;?" by his 1-n.fe and by his fatl1er-in-la1·1"=-:i'urtl1er1nore, he is amamed. w ·c,hink of the possibility th?t his own Łon, inthe naine -of his father-in-1s 1..r, could comm.and -him as atenant. 
	·
	· 
	· 

	Hsnce, the H1arriage, even at its ·proposal stage, beco:,,es _a subject for conununity gossip"$ The people tdll sarcas"tically remark that the .
	---
	-


	·:1atch is a .11antok 
	for the boy, :ineaning the.t he hes hit a "jaclq>ot" of wealth. Then, on second thought, 
	·
	. 
	-

	II oilcSi1d t-1ater tri.ll not mix; oil al1-ays goes on -top of the liatere> This expresses the feeling of t11e people t11at a landlord and a tenant can never be equal; the landlord is ahrays boss -over the tenant,. Of course, everybody inthe fa1nily of. the landlord is considered landlord, and everybody in". the family
	the rernark: 
	·
	will follo1-r that 
	· 
	11 
	·

	· of the tenant is . -coŁidered tenant • 
	·

	A. typical illustration of "true"· love" as depicted a11d local color stories is a love affair bet1-1een P". tenant s son or daughter -and a lancUord"s ck!ughter or son. :.It is "true lovebecause, despite _the bitter opposi
	. 
	in Philippine n1ovi.es 
	1 
	1 
	0 

	tion o:,f". the parents, even if the daubhter is diso1·med and dis""'.inherited-the"young . _: 1nan and l'.101nan proceed to .. ma:r:-rtJ a11d _live in poverty. 
	-
	., 
	· 

	The above illustrations ere given to show the people_ls notion of the difference. bett1een a landlord and a tenant. Tenancy is no-t -just a 1;ian-land re.la:tionship_;. it .is a social phen01i1enon,, l'.Thich prohibit-s freedai1 to ehoose a candidate· for public -office, to love ,and, to r,1arry, to dineat tre s�r,ie table 1-Tith certain people,or t.o i-iork -vmen one 1dshes. Noiv, let us examine the landlord-tenant relationship 
	-
	·
	-
	-

	as applied ·4> farrlling.. . 
	-
	--
	·
	· 
	. 

	,Farm privi,legesa ThŁ tenant has certain traditio11al privileges on the farm he. opeŁtesŁ If. he has not-yet. built a house somewhere, l1e can·. build. a house on the rented lend, and the house is his otm. The landlord does not"· provide a . house for bis·."tenant. Only: hirŁd"laborers oh".plantations arepr_ovided·l:dth quarters. 
	.
	_ 
	."
	. 

	. 
	. 
	" 

	' ..1, . , ,
	• 
	• 
	1, 
	. 
	Ł 
	.
	· 
	.. 
	-
	-


	·' • ..Ł • J , . . . 
	.,..Ł· . ' . • • •J.
	.
	; 

	•• 1 
	,. 
	,. 
	·
	'-


	RAP:56:103:85 
	' 
	i\fear the House tl1e tenant can plant bananas, fruit trees and "spice" vegetables. 8 share of this home garden produce, but the tenant is expected occasionally to present a bunch of bananas as a "gift" to tl1e landlord. Tl1e tenant can raise pigs and chiclcens and the landlord does not e;...rpect a share of then1. 
	The landlord does not insist on 

	Decisions on ,;,rhat to plant on the farm are usually predetermined. The land is identified as corn, rice, ar:-sugar cane land before a tenant occupies it. The use of ne\v practices or innovc:tions can be initiated by the tenant only l·Jith the permission of the landlord. In inost cases, they are introduced by order of the landlord. The results of innovations are considered so uncertain that it is a big respo11sibility for a ten8nt to adopt ne1-1 practices without the landlord s permission 
	1 

	· 
	a11d support. 
	Sharing system. Tl1e l211dlord•s sl1are ranges fro11;. 2/3 to 1/4 of the crops. · If th3 lend is fertile anG cultivation is rel2tively easy because the fann is level, thearrangerrents are usual; 
	follo1·r.i.ng 

	1. 50 -50: -The tenai1t supplies the carabao and the plo1·1• He cultivates the land, sows the seeds, and ;_.Jrotects the crops from stray anir1i.als. Expensessfor the seeds and the harvest, paid either in cash or in kind, are equally shared bet'!'ITeen the landlord and the tenant. If fertilizer is used on the fann, the cost is advanced by the landlord and at harvest tir11e the tenant pays his share in kind. If the landlord is the type 1·1ho exploits a tenant, he vn.11 set a low price for tlie crop t..rhen 
	· 
	. 

	RAP:56:103: 86 
	(2) 1/3 -2/3: -If the te11ant does n::>t have a carabao and plo1..,, the landlord supplies them. The sarr1e arrangeraent for the liarvest, seeds 
	.
	and fertilizer expe11Ses is follo1·-1ed as in the 50-50 plano The 
	. . 
	. 

	tenant gets 1/3 of the crops z nd the landlord gets 2/3 o If the land is not fertile 
	-

	(3) 2/3 -1/3: -TŁ arrange111ents for the 1-vork anir,1al and plo11 and the expenses for seeds ancl fertilizers are the same as in (1), but the tenant gets 2/3 of thecrops and the landlord gets 1/3 . 
	. 
	(4) 50 -50: -Arrangements for the ,1ork anilllal and plol•T, seeds, and fertilizers are the san1e as in (2), but the tenant and the landlord 
	share thei_icrops Łqually. 
	If the land is very poor and the landlord does not care to supply a 11ork animal and does not n1ake the advance payment far the fertilizers and the seeds 
	-

	(5) 3/4 -1/4: -The tenant supplies the "L"rork animal and the plol-1, the seeds, takes care of the 1-1eeding and the safety of the plantsi. The tenant 
	.
	.
	also pays for the harvest. The lanc:U.ord does not pay anythingi

	. . 
	. 

	but the taxes. The tenant gets 3/4 of the crops and the landlord 
	gets_ 1/4. 
	. 
	. 
	,

	, 
	-

	It is not acuston1ary obligation of the tenant to transport the landlord's 
	• 
	share to his house. But he is eJŁcted to offer to transport thera, and most tenants fo:l.lol-1 this expectation. The crops are trŁnsported eitoor on the bacl<: of the carabao, on a sledge, or a two-wheeled cart dra1-m by the carabao, depending upon the condition 
	. . . . 
	of the road. For this extra service tl1e lancll.ord givŁsthe tenant a treat by buying 
	_ 

	him an undershirt or a can of sardines. Such a treat 1,1eans much to a tenant not only materially but also as a reflection of the landlordis paternal attitude to him. 
	1

	. 
	If a tenant cares for a landlord's coconut trees, his duties are: To dolm the -shrubs in-bet1-1een the trees, build fires so that the trees inll "sn1e11 sraoke ancl become healtcy1, gather the nuts, dry the coconut _r,1eat under the sun or in 
	cut 
	· 
	1 

	• 
	RAP:56:103: 87 
	the kiln, and transport the coprax to the n1erchant to 1·1hor,1 tl-ie lanc.tlorcl sells. The
	· 
	tenant 112s no choice of to 1-1hor,1 to sell the coprax. Tl1e lc1:..1(Łlord does not pay for any expenses and 1-e gets 2/3 of the sale and the tenant 1/3. If so.11e coconut trees are tapped for tuba there are tv10 possible arrŁngements: 
	(1) The te11a11t gives the la11dlord all tl1e tuba ge.thered one day a i:-reel{e This Łneans tl1at tl1e la11dlord receives 1/7 "1hile tl1e tenant receives 6/7 of the tuba. This arra11geme11t is foll0t-1ed only if the landlord lives· nearby c•nd if tl1e landlord is not a 11big-t:ilnei" com.1nercial coconut pl2nter; otherwise (2) the tenant pays the landlord 
	. 
	·i

	· ; .10 or ;.15 a week far every coconut tree tapped for tuba. The rate of paJ7lllent per tree is;idependent upon the current price of coprax. 
	Cau.ses for E.iection. Tena11ts Eire rood folloi:·rers of the landlord's ,;-Tishes and ejection seldom occurs. A landlord 1-1ho has inany tenants is "soi,1ebody" in local 
	,,
	or national politics because he controls the votes of the tenant fa1,1ilies. tenant's failure to vote for a landlord's candidate is a displeasure to the landlord, a11cŁ. tenants occupy farms at the lanc'J.ord's pleasure. Tenants of doubtful loyalty are inst:ructed to make a "sign" on tl1eir b2llots by plc:: cing one of the candidates• na111es opposite the wrong office, or Itispell:ing a ca11didate s naiile but so it is 
	·
	1 

	stillivalid• Thisi· r,ialres it possible to deterrfline if tl1e te11ant is voti11g for the
	· landlord's ca11didate or no+• 
	Another cause for ejection of a tenant is failure to adequately care for 
	. . . 
	the 1v0rk: ani.ri1als. Sorne tenants i-1ork: as laborers on nearby fa11ns. There is no 
	--

	·
	objection from the lanŁlords if he 1·1orlcs for hire, but the landlord 1,dll object to his using tre landlord's carabao ior this purpose. If the carabao is hired out often for plowing, the carabao gets overt•1ork:ed and beco111es thi11. In this case, the 
	tenant is ejected 1d.th no chance to 1.1Ł1ŁŁ amends. 1,Jork animals are ex-pensive andi· there are not enour;h of tŁm for· farr,1 ,1ork. As a matter of· fact, the government has banned tl1e butchering of able bodied carabao. 
	·i
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	Failure to follo11 instructions for the cultivation of tl10 land ancŁ. the ca.re of the plants, dishonesty in tlie forii1 of harvestil1Ł ·young corn 1-rl.tŁ1out the perr,1ission of the landlordŁ and getting youne coconuts too often are 2.lso causes for d.is111issal. 
	· 

	THE CREDIT SYSTfili 
	Practices. Interde1:endence is a feature of co:i·,uil'Q.Ili ty life and one 
	Range 
	of 

	. . , .
	-
	. 

	of tl1e ii,r1Jortant areas of interdependence is tl1e credit system.iIt c2.n be hypothesized tl1at each society has a system of credit altl1o�gh the practices 1nay vary. Schemes to introduce economic anc1 social ru,1elioration in a so�iety sl1ould be planned 1n.th due cog11izance of the prevailing credit practices. Tl1ere are probabilities that a person's ability to accept new practices is conditioned by his _position as a debtor or f:. creditor in a community •For example, a p�rsonal obligation may existi
	·
	. 
	. 
	. 

	bet1-1een a debtor and a creditor that condition his acceptance of 
	bet1-1een a debtor and a creditor that condition his acceptance of 
	bet1-1een a debtor and a creditor that condition his acceptance of 
	_ Gl 
	1i.e\-1 
	practice; 
	or a 

	debtor r,12.y ten1porarily have lost 11:,_s control 
	debtor r,12.y ten1porarily have lost 11:,_s control 
	over 
	l1is property to a .creditori. 

	In the barrios the credit prŁctices raz:ige from per:;,9nal _t,o non-personal 
	In the barrios the credit prŁctices raz:ige from per:;,9nal _t,o non-personal 
	. 


	involveii1ent. The diagram below is a co11.struct of this rangei, of credit practices. 
	Continuwn: Persoral Ł--------------------------------------Ł 1'Tp
	on-
	ersonal 

	Practices: Hulam or · Baylo Utang Porsiyento Prenda 
	What is Goods Goods bor101-1e d? 1-Ioney Services _ 1!oney1!oney. . " guarantee: None ·None lŁone or Note Property 
	"' 
	Pledge or 

	Artifact
	1-!ha tisi· the NoneiIncreased quantity of goods interest? Higher prices for article .bought by' the debtor i1oney from the L0t-1er price for articiŁ 
	· 
	· 
	The 
	use 
	of 
	or 
	inqome
	.i
	. 
	propert,-.

	_
	sold by the debtor 
	-
	T
	.
	Paid with: The same or Goods 1ŁJOney i•Ioney different goods Services l-!oney is pa id 1•J0ney with money 
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	Hu.lam or Baylo. The most personal and the rnost cormnon credit practice is hular11 or baylo. Hulan1 rneans "to oorro1,r an ite111 and return tl1e sru,1e kind", and ba_ylo 1ueans to borro1·1 an iteri1 but to re-turn it with a different kind of equivalent va·lue. , houselx>ld utensils and other things v1hich !'lBVe utility value. They are borrm-red for u.se and 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	The things vrhich are .borrowed in .this credit category are: bolo, carabao
	., 

	• are returned after the use. Another. order of things in this credit category are: 
	·
	rice, corn, camote, arid rnoney. They are borra-red to s_a_tisf'y an imuediateneed. They are r.eturned in kind as soon as theborrower is able to do so. If ,-,hat is borrowed is pa id in another kind, then the ter1n for the practice is baylo • 
	salt,ifish
	., 
	· 
	Artifact

	This practice is a refleiction of the neighborliness in tre barrio. No
	This practice is a refleiction of the neighborliness in tre barrio. No
	. 

	rent or interest is paid far the use of lrhat is borrowed.: As a r,1atter of fact, there 
	are cases when borro1-1ing· is to the advantage of the creditori. For exan1ple, 1-rhen a 
	nian butchers a pigŁ he i:•nll ask his neighbors to borro1i some pork from him. wben his 
	·

	borro1--rers butcher a pig, he is sure of getting back hisi-pork. By this practicethe 
	., 

	creditor is saved theproble,fl of storage. The sa1ne practice 1nay be follm1ed with 
	· 

	.corn. A person borrows only t•rhen he is in need and thei· nature of his need determines 
	·
	t-1hether he -ŁTill be able to borrovr in the formof hulam or· baylo. If his need is 
	·
	Artifact
	Artifact

	·
	tdthin tlŁ starrlards and-nieans of the conmru.nity his request forcredit will be· 
	-

	-he will be able to borrow 
	granted. If Ł has no food and his neighbors have son1e
	., 

	fran his neighbors. During· lean months when his neighborsi-do not have food, he does 
	not borrOl-1 from his neighbors and l1e 'does not borrow in the form of baylo or hulam, · 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	If he 1-1ants to borrov1 money in order to buy a -radio, his neighbors t1ho do not have a 
	radio will not lend hir11 n1oney because either tre possession of a radio is not within 
	·

	local standards or not within the i116ans of his neighbors. 
	There are tl·Io characteristics of borrowing in the barrios: (1) borrowing 
	.. 
	is done only in til'nes of· need, and (2) the need to be teniporarily solved by borrowing 
	·
	is l-ri.thin the standards and means of the neighborhoo_d. These cl1aracteristics dis
	-

	-' 
	.
	courage tl1e use of credit as a r,1eans for acc0111plishing a long-ter1n goal. For e.xainpŁe, 
	.

	RAP:·56:103: 90· 
	.... .. . ..
	it•is·a ren1ote possibility for a person to borrow money in order to invest it in 
	•

	pr:9duction. In the Ł,1aguete trade area,e· very few farmers borrowed 111oney during the 
	• 

	year of the survey. Of the 5-per cent who had borrowed money, 8 out of 10 borrowed 
	for conswnption needs. The same i·s true in a study of ·barrios in Central Luzon 
	wheree'nearly four-fifths· of the farmers in the sample who borrmled during the crop 
	year ending in 1952 usedone-half or more of the proceeds fr0i-n loans to meet family 
	· 

	expenses". 
	4
	8 
	· 

	Utang. Utange-means "to get on credit"e. No pledge or guarantee is needed 
	in order to g·et thise· kind of credit. A debtor takes pride in his ability to get goods on credit because it is a reflection of the trust of people in him. He tries his best to pay his credit because he ,-1ants to maintain his "good name", for he will 
	need credit 'in the future.eHis "good name" is established idth-.a store oi-mer or a .. busines� by being a regular -customer and thereby establishing a "suki" relationshipebetw�n him and the businessman. "Suki" is a tenn meaning establisl1ed credit. relationship between a ousinessraan and a custoo1er. The irnzrediacy .. of his need am ·._ :
	. 
	· 
	hise. desire to r-naintain his "s-uki'L relationship are often exp
	.
	+oited. Ł-.: The exploita

	tion talcesein the follpwing fQrms: (1) :(f-he gets goods and services on credit with 
	. 

	a pro1nise to repay in money, the prices of the goods ap.d st:rvices are raised, and 
	(2) if he gets money as-a cash advancee. for 11is crops or service, the ·prices of his cropse· or service-are lowered. The. farr,1er does not consider these as very serious exploit,a tions because to him the •· truste. giyen him is rr1ore imp.ortant than the diffeŁ-
	.
	. 

	.
	ence int)le_ price of the goods he buys_ or -sells-. _. , : ._ _Tl1e farr11er 's pride tn the trust of others in-him ise. exploited further in tbscase of a share tenant. The $are tenan� likes a landlord r1ho tr�a.�-him paternally. ·
	·
	·

	Consequently, apatŁrnal l.andlor? ise.the recipient of rtianyeextra services _from his tenaŁt. Whenevere. tl1e tenant goes to the poblaciŁn whereethe landl.Q,rd lives, hee.
	. 
	· 
	. 
	,

	. 
	. ' 
	., . 48. GŁerrero F. Rivera m d Robert ·r • .anŁ An bcond;n1c·. Łd SoŁial ·-SurŁ
	iiet·Li] 1
	,
	-

	l'Janµa; June, p. 102. _. . ,
	or Rural Households in .. C.entŁali.Luzon,, 
	l954, 

	'
	.... . 
	, 
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	takes the trouble of carrying to him a bundle of fuel. If the landlord repairs his hotlse or has some tvork to be done in his home, the tenant conies to work 1..ritl1out pay •
	. 
	The landlord in turn acts as the patron ofithe tenant. He arranges for the 1na1Tiage 
	. 

	. . 
	of the tenant s son, the burial of a member of the tenant's family and many other thing:, of a crisis nature in the tenantis lii:'e. In maey instances, a tenant's f"amily is tied to a landl.ordis farm.because of gratitude and debts to the landlord. 
	1 
	1 
	1 

	Ł,jany landlords have exploited their tenants under the guise of paternalism. 
	The food supplied during the working season, the money spent for family affair of the tenant are all charged to the tenant at exorbitant rates of interest. Since the tenant has no cashthe debts are usually paid in kind. l:iaey tenants after the harvest settlement do not have anything left of their share. Despite these situaitions, most tenants are loyal_ to their landlords. The fact tllclt a landlord -always grants a tenant's request for credit and the fact that the credit is grented at_ a crisis period in 
	., 
	_i

	he is al1vays short of fooq. _iTherefore, whatever borr·owing 11e does is used for consumption needs. 
	Pors-iyento. The porsiyento system is practiced by a 1noney lender. The
	Artifact
	Artifact

	· 
	term 1,ieans "percentage". The money lender is usually a merchant. 11 neli practitioneer of the porsiyentŁ are the pensioneers, 1'Tidows and f)arents of soldiers who died during the last Łiorld tiar..-These persons are known to have -cash but tney are the type 
	.

	. ' 
	who have become different from their neighbors a_s a result of a ,dndfall of money •. 
	who have become different from their neighbors a_s a result of a ,dndfall of money •. 
	. 

	They do not offer their inone.y to loan but peŁsons in the barrioin times of dire need for cash, approo ch them and offer to rent their ruoney. lJ.oney is an exception 
	.
	1 
	_i

	.in neie;hborly r�;l�tions, as indicated by.. the proverb which says: "There is brother
	_

	hood on the table (food) but not in the jingle (money)". 
	,, 
	,....... .. 
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	· As ant· expres•sion of kindness to a person who is in needhis request to
	., 
	·rent !11oney is granted. · In the barrios people reckon credit in tenns of months or week:s. l1oney is rented for so .manytl-Teeks or inonths. The n1onth -or -week of payment ist. usually a time l1hen the borrowr harvetsts his crops or sells his coprax. The sole guarantee for the amount borrowed is a promissory note, like the one below. 
	· 

	l"slabo, · Valencia, August 
	10,1952 
	I borr-01ved 122.00 fran Ciriaca Tumbo; I promise to payher ?221.00 one month from today. 
	Basilio Gu tod Borrower 
	\rlitness: 
	Quirico Ocban 
	A cttstomary rate of interest ia 11000 a month for every 110.00, and so the interest 
	·tfor 20.00 is 12.00. The promissory note says that the debt 1·s ;22.00, although the amount received by the borro't-1er was only ;20.00. The lender cannot be accused of usury because tte pr-omissory note does not charge any interest.· A note like the one above is honored inPhilippine courts·. Very few cases are-brought to court . because eitrer very re,, debtors refuse to pay or money lenders simply write off
	,'
	·
	. 

	·as bad debts a few ungrateful borrowers. But whenever a debtor refuses to pay or divulges the rate of interest charged to him, he will riot be able to borrow money 
	again in the ·same municipality because: he will imr11ediately becometknown as a
	again in the ·same municipality because: he will imr11ediately becometknown as a
	again in the ·same municipality because: he will imr11ediately becometknown as a
	·· 

	··t

	· 

	''burokinto"ta person wo fishes for trouble. 
	·

	., 
	· Literally, I!:enda means· mortgage, · but ·ui practice-•'it is different 
	Prenda. 

	· from a· mortgaget. To mortga·ge a property means to legal.ly pledge the lJI'Operty a8 
	·

	··
	collatera1security for the amount of money borrowed. The moneyt· earns interllst 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	but the owrier of thetproperty continuestto enjoy his right ·ortownership the 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	overt
	· 
	· 

	·· pledged property. Concerning pledged property with a· transfer of the right of o'Wn.ership the law provides: 
	-
	1 
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	"By the co11tract of antichresis the creditor 
	Ł -..... . . . 
	. 
	·

	. 
	. 
	'

	acquires the right to receive the fruits of an immovable of his debtor l·1ith too obligation to apply them to the payment of interest, ifowing, and thereafter to the principle of his 114
	I 
	credit."
	9 

	The banl<sloan money on property mortgages. Interest is charged on the amount 1o1hich is borrowed and the debtor". continues to receive the inco1ne from his property. But 110w many farmers borrow from the banks? Very few are able to do so 11 torrens ti tlecan be used as a 1torrens title" because the actual transfer of land o,mership is easily done in the community, but the documentary 1-rork takes n long ti.ine and many fariners do not -bother about the documentation of their oimership because it is the de 
	because the banks require that only property with a 
	11 
	pledge. r-iany lands do not have a 
	1 

	community. A Special Cor,i,,1ittee on Land Title Clearance says: 
	11cuffice it to say, --that such a state of affairs (dual systems of land registration) no doubt resultsin complexity and its concor11itant, confusion. iŁot asmall segment of our population including the intellectuals are even aware of such co-existence of systems of land 
	registration. 
	11
	50 

	In the prenda practice money is borrowed from a person. No interest is charged on the ar11ount but the borro-wer transfers his rights of owt1ership over his property to the momey lender. During a period of two, three, or five years, the borrower does not have the right to use· or receive the income fro1n his property but he continues to pay the taxes• After tl1e agreed period of tl-:e prenda, the borrrn-rer can redeer.1 his property by paying the 1noney lŁnder the full amount of the money he borrowed. 
	For a clear demonstration of this practice, let us say 250 coconut trees are mortgaged (prenda) for 1600.00,, 
	4Article 2132 -Antichresis, Civil Code of tre Philippines, RŁpublic Act No. 386, i:ianila; Bureau of PrŁting, i95l"c, 
	9 

	9 Re art of the S-cial Con111ittee on Land Settlement and Title Clearance, Office of Economic Coordination, i·ianila, pp. 1 -1 • uoted from Philipine Land Tenure Refonn. _Special Cfechnical and Economic l'1ission l·Jutual Security gency,, 1952, p. 13. 
	5
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	U.S.A., i
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	Number of Nuts HŁrvested in a Year: 
	15 nuts per tree every 3 months 
	6o nuts per t·ree per year 
	15,000 nuts harvested fran 2,0 trees per year. 
	Number of Kilos of Copraxina Yeart: 
	51 
	·t

	100 nu ts 1nake 25 k:ilos of coprax 
	3,750 kilos of coprax are produced from 15,000 nuts. 
	Income from 250 coconut trees 1-iortgaged for 1600 .oo 
	If ;.25 is the price per kilo, then 1837t.50 is the 
	return fran 3,150 kilos of coprax 
	-

	If one-half of this amount is spent for labor, then 
	;418.75 is the yearts interest for 16oo.oo. 
	1 

	The highest legal rate of interest is 12%, or 172 .oo for a 
	principal of f&xJ .oo. Another example is a hectarerice field, mortgaged (prenda) for 1500t.00. If the yield is 30 cavansa hectare, then tre total yield is 120 cavans. If the price of a cavan of rice is 18.oo, then too total sale is ;960.00. If one-hc'lf is the share of the tenant, then Ł80.00 is the interest on 1500.00. 
	4 
	52 
	53 

	,Jhat are tre consequences of th9 prenda practice on the borro,-1er? The borrower instead of being helped by the money he borrowed is actually deprived of his means of livelihood. The fa11ner borrower derives his livelihood from his coconut trees, rice field� or corn field. In times of a dire need for cash, such as siclcness or death in too family, marriage of a son, or a case in court, he is forced to r,1ortgage (prenda) his pro1)erty for casht. If he loses the inco1ne from his 
	1

	51 Coprax is the dried coconut n1eat. A kilo is equivalent to 2.2 pounds. A hectare is equivaient to 2a4 acrets. 
	52 

	5.3 Acavari is equivalent to 75 li_ters ar· approx;i.matelyt·tl-10 bushels.t· 
	· 
	.

	. ,,. . ·-. 
	::..· 
	. 
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	property, ho1r1 'Will he maintain his far11ily? H01-1 can he redeern his property? 
	In rnany co1runW1i ties the i11crease in tenancy is probably due to this practice of pre11da • In a study ii1ade in a Leyte barrio, one-third of tl1e household l1eads in the sar,ple had descended the agricultural ladder to tenancy because they had i,1ortgaged (prenda) their A property at-mer n1ortgages (pranda) his property on a gentleman's agreen1ent that he 1dll be the one to i-1ork this land as a tenant of the moneylender. Having becorae a tenant of tl1e raoneylencler, one-half, or one-third of the yield
	property.
	54 

	If the practice is not in accordance with law, how does it circumvent the law? In the deed or document of the prenda, it is not called although among the people that is tneregular tenn for the practice. The deed of the transfer of ownership in consideration for a sum of 1noney is tern1ed a "deed of sale 1-n.th a right to repurcl1ase �,i thin a tin1e limit"• Tl1e document is so vll'itten t:t.; t should a n1oneylemer stick to the letter of the docwnent, the property cannot be repurchased if its oi-mer fails
	µrenda, 
	p

	.n1oneylenders ,-1ho Łtick to the document". 
	54 A Study of Barrio Esperanza, in the municipality of i-iatalomprovi.nceof Leytemade by P ..gaton P. Pal in April, 19.5. 
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	1 
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	/ 
	. 
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	FARl-1 ECJUIPliIBIIT AND PRACTICES 
	Unfavorable tenancy arrange,1ents and usurious credit sJ'·stems do not seem to create despair., Farn1ers philosophize that, "the birds have no bolo, and yet they live". This adage reveals the far1,1er"s reliance upon his bolo, carabao, and simple equip1nent for farming. 
	1 

	The Bolo". The bolo is an all-purpose niachete-like. tool of the Filipino 
	farr,1ers. It is r.1ade of steel about 2 -2 1/2 inches t•1ide, 2 cm. thick, and 2 -3 feet long. Son1e bolos Mve blunt, and ot:OOrs pointed endsa The handle· and the __ scabbard are made of ,-rood. The scabbard string is tied around the r1ian rs waist so the-bolo ·and scabbc::rd hang at his side. }j8Jly scabbards arxi bolo handles have 
	...
	.
	.

	beautiful carviŁ_gs. . ŁŁ.,ttem.
	-
	Tl1e bolo is personal property, even among the members of a. l1ousehold. The 
	bolo ¢>fthe-father is". distineuished fran the bolo of the son. A son may use a father ·s bolo only with the"· _t?errilission of the latter. The private oimership of a bolohass01ue social significance. For exampleJ a son who is not yet considered 
	. 
	1
	· 
	. 

	Olm, but by the time he is accepted in the round-:-robin (ayon) farm 1-rork, he equips himself ,nth a bolo. It appears that the possession of a _bolo is an index of riŁturity. \-Jhy is this so? The community has realized that a bolo can be a constructive as 'tvell as a destructive instrunient. 
	. an.-adult farr,1 hand has no bolo of his 

	The bolo, being always available at a 1nan"s side, is easily used in quarrels. fights have resulted in lcillings because of the ava"ilability of tre bolo. The bolo was used in the tribal wars of tre early Filipinos nd in the resistance fight against the Japanese occupation forces during World War II. As a :tnatter of fact, most municipalities have passed ordinances 11hich prohibit a person frora carrying a bolo 
	1 
	r.fany 
	Ł

	. . . ..
	. 
	. 

	when he"goes to the market, to the municipal ha.11, or to other }:)laces cannot be used for i1ork. pu:tposes. ,.. 
	. 
	lrhe
	re 
	it 
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	Tl1e private o,mership of a bolo ilnplies care in its maintenance and use. A good one is kept sharp and much ti1ne is spent in rubbing it on a whetting stonei. 
	It has to be used carefully so that it 1dll not get nicks in the blade. A boy 1-mo damages his father s bolo is in trouble and expects to be disciplined. 
	1 

	Ti·1e bolo is t1sed in many k:incls of farr,1 l-1ork. 11 man can co11Stri1ct a house 
	or prepare the grouhd for sowing corn or rice with no other tool than a bolo. No one 1-1orks on a fann without a bolo; the fanner needs itas a student needs a pencil. If a farmer is deprived of his bolo heto do many things he should on the farm and he ,-ti.11 feel insecure. 
	. 
	t-r.i.11 fail 

	The Carabao and The Plot-1. The carabao is also known as a imter buffalo. It is "the beast of burden" in the rural areas of the Philippines, -At the prime of its strength it is used to pull the plow, sledge, ar cart, and when its strength begins to wane it is butchered ancl its raeat is ea ten. A carabao may cost ;100 to ,'4.oo pesos, depending upon its age and skill. A tenant caniacquire a carabao by tald.ng care of a female carabao of his landlord. The off-spring of the female carabao are shared equally b
	. 

	ki.1own as "alima". 
	In tra Dmuaguete trade area there are relaitively few work animals. Only about 60 per cent ofitŁ farmers own them, 
	The carabao is too principal source of fann power, It is the only animal l·1hich is used to pull a plol-1, Cattle and horses are rarely used for fann worki. The latter are used for riding and pulling the tartanilla ( two wheeled passenger carts)• A hired farn1 laborer earns raore if he uses his own carabaoi. For example, a farin laborer without a carabao receives only ;2.00 a day, but a farm laborer who uses his own carabao receives 14.oo a day._ The fact that a day's labor of a carabao costs as much as a m
	Artifact

	. 
	. 
	. 

	P,.AP: 56:103: 98 The carabao is used to }'.>ull a 1;1ooden plo1-1 �rith an iron point. On un-irri
	·
	gaged land the plowishare penetrates to a depth of 6 inches o A pl01·1 11hich penetrates to more tl1an 6 inches is not 1Jractical because the carabao 1-1ill beco1,1e exhausted. TI::ven lrith the six-•inch plow the ca1-Łbaois pace is slow and every hour it is given a rest of 25 to 30 minutes during t·rhich it l-mllo1-1s in a river or in a 1nudhole. This regular 'f1allowing of the carabao affords the man a rest period duringi1-,hich he
	1 
	· 

	·
	o If the river or mud t-rallow is far
	· drinks ·hisi' dahil {work beverage), l'Thich is tuba 

	·from the field, toon the rest period afteran hour's labor is also one hour. Even
	-

	· 
	l1ith these frequent rest periods, very fel1 carabaos can be used fori· plowing more thari five days consecutively because after the third or. fourth day the carabao•s pace ·
	bec01nes too slov,Ł Since the carabao-farmer ratio is lessthan one, most farmers 
	areunder-employed , sea son. 
	· 
	even during the 1vorld.ngi

	It: takes· about 8 carabao-work-days to finish the first plo1ring of a hectare for corn or rice. The second p1m-1ing may tak:e · 6, arid the thll'd, 5 or 4 carabao1·1ork-daysŁ A field is plowed at least three times before t11e com or rice seeds are sown. In some casesia field may rave to be lowed seven ti.lnes b·efore it is ready for sowing. It is not the number of times a field has been plm-1ed which dete.rmines l-thetr1ar a field is ready; it is the pulverization of the soil and t!E 
	·
	-
	·i
	., 
	p

	·
	absence of lveeds. Since a plot-l has only_ ene-share 1-n.th a width of 4 ori5 inches,
	·too field has to be criss-crossed several tŁnes by both man and carabao before it is ready far sowing. The farr11ers use a tra:ditional niethod of seed sele'ction. Ł In a study of farming practices in 1'1alabot1hich is one of the barrios in the ·,Dumaguete trade area, it was observed that:'. 
	Fanning Beliefs an<l Practices. 
	., 
	.
	.
	·
	· 

	· · All farr,1 operators selected their cor11 ·seed accordŁ tothe best looking ears, but the majority of ther,1 selected their :best ears -from the -corn after harvesto•••·• 
	·i
	· 

	. .
	-
	. Everyone stored his seed corn. The various ways of Łoring 
	·i

	,.zere: by hanging the unhusked corn ears above the stove, hangingunder tm house, under the roof, or inside 
	tm house.SS 

	Arnaldo V11arcelo, "A Stuc\Y of tm Economic and Social Co11<.11tions of the i·1ountain Barrio of 1-ialabo, ValenciaNegros Oriental", March, 1949. 
	55 
	o 
	., 

	RAP:56:103:99 
	During the Resurrection Sunday part of the seeds are brought by the house11ife to tre church at tm poblacion. In the course of tl1e holy n1ass, the :µriest . 
	-
	Artifact

	._., 
	blesses the seeds and sprinkles holy t-1ater on them. These blessed seeds are 1nixed lri.th the re st that are to be planted. Or during the barrio fiesta ·w·hen a priest says a holy raass in the local chapel, the housewife will bring part of the seeds to be blessed. 
	Tl1e farmer,"the housewife, or a person l·Tho is known for his ability in making lihi.5starts solving the corn seeds by sticking a bamboo twig in · the middle of the fieldthree one-foot bamboo tubes attached to the twig0 This baznboo twig represents the corn stalk and the three tubes symboliŁe three ears of corn per stalk. If rice is sown, bagakal (a variety of bamboo) is stuck in the middle of the fieldo The bagakay is kno\-m for its sturdiness and ability to rise up after it is pinned to the ground by a t
	· 
	Artifact
	6 
	l·r.i.th 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Camote are planted also after a lihi is made. It is planted during low tide because at"this ti.lne the stones on the beach are visible. The stones symbolize the tubers of the camote. Bananas are planted either at night or tihen the sun is at its hcrj zon. This practice. is believed to prevent the bana1 a from grolrlng too high • 
	Artifact
	· 

	Tne harvest of crops is also started with a lihi. AŁ·symbolic anchor is
	.
	. . 
	. 

	placed sornewhere in the field so that it ilill take time to finish the harvest, for a longer duration of harvest 1-1iJ]. 1ooan more crops l1arvested. Tpe direction of the harvest should never be to,-mrd the sW1set because this l-.rould hasten the finishing 
	of tre harvest. But the homeopathic actions are not all that are involved; there are specific formulae which have to be recited by the person who applies the lihi. 
	Artifact
	5Lihi is a homeopathic ro.agic; based on the belief that "like produces 
	6 

	like"• 
	Artifact
	RAP: 56: 10 3:100
	. 

	Practically no tools are used in harvesting corn except thea· bolo to cut the stallcs • The harvest of palay is done with a moon-shaped knife i:mich is 
	grasped in one hand w1 th the handle in the palmaand the moon-shaped blade in between the fingers• One hand does the cutting of the rice heads and the other hand holds them until there is a large harxlfulŁ Palay is threshed by the treacling of bare hm,18.n feet. The chaff is separated from the grains by the use of winnowing baskets. The basket of threshed palay is raised to shoulder level and the contents gradually poured out. Beneath the basket is a mat to catch the grains. The grains being ·heavier than t
	. 
	· 

	·
	simultaneously on a bamboo platform about two meters high. Tl-ie floor of the 
	· platform is 1na de of bamboo slats which are spaced about two centimeters apart. · Beneath the platform is a mat which catches the grains while tha chaff is blown outside of tre mat. 
	Very few farmers have a barn separate from tl'Je house. If tl1ere is a barn near a house, it means that the -household has a big farm. liost corn or palay is storeda· injute sacks or bags made out of tŁ buri palms, called bawoyot.-lJhen r,,11 these bags are placed in a lean-to, locally lm0vm as sibay.,· or in the corrier of the house. Very few households have a large storage place for grain because corn cannot be stared :for more than four months beyond ·harvest or it idll be consumed 
	· 
	Artifact
	Artifact

	by weevils. Rice is not abundant in the area, an:l wmtever rice harvested is usually used .during tre fiesta or SOine special event of the household. 
	Rt.?: 56: 103 :101 
	F_l\17i_ SOCIAL LIFE 
	·i

	The type of farm power, equipment, and techniques used, and the beliefs folloi:-1ed condition tbe productivity of labor on the farm. But besides these factors, tb.ere are social institutions a11d processes of group life on the farm. These social phenomena have to be understood and considered in any attempt to in1prove farm life and production. 
	Concept of Time. Tirae to the people in the DurrŁguete trade area, as well as in other rural areas of tre Philippines, is not based upon a mechanical time piecei. For those who are near the Ro1nan Catholic church at the Eoblacion, time is told by the ringing of the church bells. Tl1ese bells are rung by a bell man but not all1ays promptly on the hour. The bell man may arrive too early or too late; just the same he rings the bell. 11ost people of the trade area live beyond hearing distance of the church bell
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Artifact
	Artifact
	esti1natmg timing. It is believed that this bird sings once every hour. The Spaniards called this bird reloj del monte (clock of the mountain) because it used to be tl� common basis for telling tirae. At present, ho1r1ever, this bird is becoining rarer and rarer. Time is also told by the roosting -of .chickens, the crowing of the roosters at dawn, and the flying of chickens from the roost. 
	.i

	The ringing of the bell of the barrio school, and the passing of school children to and from school are cilso used to detennine the time of day. As a matter of fact, the school has introduced tre concept of punctuality. The teachers require tl1e pupils to come on time, the children in turn insist that n1eals be prepared on time. The caning late of people to group gatherings has been called 
	RAP:56:103:102 
	by foreigners "Filipino time" and the insistence of school teachers that pupils 
	come to school on tir11e has been c.alled 11A1nerican time". The concept of 11.Anierican time" or punctuality is difficult for the people because they do not have watches 
	·

	or other objective means for telling time. They do not like to corae early to a gathering and wait for others, because as their proverb says, "It s better to be the 
	I 

	one waited for than the one to wait"• 
	Fanner s start working in the fields when the sun is one fa thanafran the 
	. 
	horizon·. At this tirne they have not yet eaten their breakfast, tl1ey do this during a morning rest period. \rlhen too sun is about a fathom from the zenith, they ret:ire from their work to eat their noon rneal. After this dinner they take a short nap., either :tn the house, or, if the house is far frorn the field, in the shade of nearby trees. \tfuen a person's shadol-1 is about a fathorn lor1g from his feet., it is time to 
	go back to 1-rork • In tl'E afternoon, they retire tm en the sun is c bout tt-10 fathoms from the horizon. \lorking early in the morning, taking a siesta at noon, returning to wor� a little late in the afternoon arxi retiring from the field late in the afternoon is tre time pattern of worka. lt work scmdule 1-Thich does not provide for a siesta entails a difficult adjustment for the people and 1,dll decrease their work efficiency. Besides the force of habit for· stopping at noon it is also difficult to wor
	Artifact
	Artifact

	Food and l:lork Beverage. l·Jhenever farmers t10rk for another for hire or work exchangethe usual practice is for the host tothe food. Thus, the whole household of the host fanner is involved. Days ahead the household begins to make preparations, grinding corn, buying dried and salted fish., and contracting ror tubaa. The preparation of food for ten farmers i:dll put the host housel1old in a bustle of activity. 
	., 
	pro,.r.i.de

	Providing food to tre vrorlcers ra s certain advantages. Individual provision, locally lmo1m as baon, tends to place the l1ousewives on a compet_iti ve basis con
	Artifact
	-

	... . . 
	RAP:56:103:103 
	cerning the food and viand they prepare for their husbands. Individual provision 
	for a husband is all right if m 1-1ork:s alone, but if he i1orl<s 1-1ith a group and therefore has to eat side by side with others, his food and viand are likely to be compared to those of the others. This situation creates tension in both hus-
	. . 
	bands and 1vi ves. For th3 host farr,:er, the provision of food has the advantage of making the workers come on time, or at least earlier, because they ,-rill not be delayed by waiting for the prepaaration of their individual provision or going home 
	for their mea 1, 
	The provision of tuba for the workers is a common practice. In this case \vhere tuba is used as a work beverage, it is called dahil. It is drunk not only after nieals but also during worka. If the 1-1ork is plowing, the workers drink the tuba every time they take the carabaos to wallm-1 in the mud or in the river. It 
	Artifact

	·
	tl1e 1-1orl< is not plowing, -·tuba is drunk at lei·1st Łorice ·every two hours. If men are i1orh:ing under the sun, the hotter the sun the more frequeptly they 1vill drinl{tuba. Tuba is the universal beverage vdth 1-mich a work thirst is q.uenched. 
	·
	. 

	\·Jitl1ou t dahil the rre n becorne quiet and soon get bored ,vi tl1 their chores but once they drink dahil, they become lively and active. They sing as they work, and the hot sun is but forgotten. Time fleets by and the position of the sun from the 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	·

	zeniŁh or the horizon is not watched_. If trere is a shortage of dahilthe wor\{ers l-Till frequently look up to see the position of the sun, . Łhich means that trey aŁ anxious to quit work and take a rest. 
	., 

	·
	One can rarely find a far1ner plowing in the field alone, a wo:inan uprooting the rice seecil.ings or transplanting them to the rice paddy alone, 
	ora girl harvesting rice or corn alone. Most people work in gr-oups. The group 
	·

	, . ' . .. . v1orks in a round-robin sys ten1 with every member Łimµlg a day for the group_ 
	, . ' . .. . v1orks in a round-robin sys ten1 with every member Łimµlg a day for the group_ 
	. .
	. 
	: 
	to 
	.
	.. 


	__; 
	. ·' 
	·work in his f:ield. This syŁtem of "t-1ork exchange is locally lql':)vm as ayon lr1hich 
	Artifact

	. 
	n1eans "cooperatiŁ exchange". Tl-ie common types of round-robin work are summarized in Table 58. 
	Group vlork. 
	-. ----
	-

	RAP:56:103:104 
	TABLE 58 
	TYPES OF RCIDIDŁOBili :-!ORK Dlil-iAGUETE TRADE AREA, 1952 
	·• Type of \<Jork Men Women Both Sexes 
	Pl01-r.i..r_ig .the field 
	. 

	Uprooting rice seedliz.igs Transplanting rice seeŁs l:Jeeding Harves'l?,ing rice 
	Uprooting rice seedliz.igs Transplanting rice seeŁs l:Jeeding Harves'l?,ing rice 
	. 

	Poundingarice _Grinding corn 
	.

	XXX X xx X JCX 
	XXX X xx X JCX 
	XXX 

	X xx X xx 
	X 
	Lege:nd: xxx -Exclusively xx -Largely .
	. 
	x -Partly
	x -Partly
	· 

	· 

	. ' 
	Some group l-TOrk not in theinature of 1·10rk exchange occurs 1-1l1en a fanner is 
	. 

	helped in sowing his field. Persons whose farms ·are very small may sl1ot-1 up to help plant a field. ·These persons are locally known as manalabang. They are not 
	· 
	·
	paid 

	. . 
	in cash since they 1-1ere not asked to help. If they think that a farr,1er is a good 
	man, one who "does not forget in time of his abundance", they will just show up .
	ng the voluntary la·bo,r. 
	in
	-
	tha field and the farmer has no way of refus1
	Similarly, 

	. ,,. . t 
	in times of locust ihf'estationo·oa farmer will always have volunteers to heip him 
	·
	drive away the pests •aDuring harvest tri! fanuer "rernembers those, t-lhohave. helped h:iJnU • At this. time the farmer invites those who have helped m.Ill before~ to .help him: 11lso in the haŁst. The rice or corn or camo·te are liberally shared by the 
	. 
	. 
	·
	.

	.
	farmer Łrlth these manalaballJ5.a. Instead of the usual l/6 or i/5 . share· of· a barvaster, 
	. these :nhelŁ-r.Ł" may receive a share o:t i/3 •aThis of course happehsaonly if thea
	·a
	. 
	. 

	.
	.
	·

	far1neis aatann owner;atenants do not have· tl1e liberty to n1ake•special sharing 
	r
	·a
	.
	.
	.

	.. . . ,. -
	. 

	arra"rigements with harvesters. 
	farmer "does not remember during havest his 
	r

	If' a 
	•
	•
	previous helper", he becomes the subject of reighborhood gossip; no· n1are help 
	lliiP:156:103:105 
	1nll be voluntarily given him. "Since he can afford"to be alone in tiraes of abundance, let him alone". Very-fell far111ers, however, dare to lose tl1e good1dll of their neighbors. 
	. 
	:

	i-t1"blal itid. \:Jho are the neiŁhbors of lvhom? i\Jeighbors (not physical pr-0:Łiir.ity) can be recog11ized in the Ja tterns of ii111rual aid. TalŁe tl1e case of 
	i-t1"blal itid. \:Jho are the neiŁhbors of lvhom? i\Jeighbors (not physical pr-0:Łiir.ity) can be recog11ized in the Ja tterns of ii111rual aid. TalŁe tl1e case of 
	-
	1

	.
	-


	transferring a l1ouse from one lot to another, l-rhich is knolm aS Ii' the"
	lalin. 
	.

	· 
	olrner of a house informs ttvo or three neighbors about his lalin on a certain date, in no tiri1e many kno1-1 about it. On tl1e day of the lalin tl1e men 1•rjJJ gather; if their nwnber is not sufficient to carry the 11hole house on their shoulders, -t.hey ,-1ill beat an empty k:erosene can or a bamboo cyn1bal called lcaratong. This is a call for help. 
	Those 1-rho are plo't·ting in the field or are doing other 1-1ork take tin1e off in order to help in the lalin. Those 11ho help in the lalin are the neighbors. A person 1-mo continues 1rri.th his 1-1orlt even if he lmo1-1s about the lalin is not a neighbor. The others Łrill not thinlc 1-1ell of him because nhe belŁves as if he is self-sufiicient by hi.r.1self• Tl1ose 1-rho find it necessc::ry to be absent fror11 the group 1·1ill buy tuba for the rr.en to drink:; others t.J'ill buy fish, usually dried fish, 
	11 
	1

	Another time wren neighbors sho,,r their group identification is t·then death occurs in one of the families. -;iitl1out a request from the bereaved fa1nily, neigh
	-

	hors 11ill co1ne to see the dead and bring with thei11 a liter or a glass of corn or rice, or some coins ranging from a peso to five centavos. Carpe11ters come l-1ith ·
	· 

	their tools to· make the coffin; t1-10 or three men dig thegrave at the cemetery, others carry tre coffin to the church and then to the cemetery. All labor is free . In the e11suing eight nights of iJrŁyer and the kolasyon, tra neiehbors join. 
	Tl1ey c1ivide ther;1selves into groups arŁd er"cŁ1 group is assigned to provide-tuba for 
	a night. They ltillingly help because they say, "it is better to be the one helping than to be the one helped". 
	RAP:56:103:106 
	The social life of the people has been molded on age-old patterns of thoughts andSucceeding generations have ii1ade only slight changes, for the whole 
	beh-:.Łvi.or. 

	· 
	neighborl1ood has been effective in iilaking each 1i1e1nber adhere to the_ e;cpectations 
	and norr11s of the group.. Low mobility, strong parental authority, proximity or d11ellings, and_ canmon religious beliefs all contribute to tl1e status quo of social processes among the .rarrner.s. These social pr.ocesses are interwoven 1-1ith the other aspects of life. That._is why we cannot understand people s behavior in certain ereas;of life 1-lithout undersŁnding their social matrix. 
	.
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	Artifact
	Artifact
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	Population of i-iunicipaalities and Barrios in the Dwnaguete Trade area, October 1, 1948Hunicipality and Barrio Population Ivfunicipality and Barrio BAC01fG 8,676 DWiAGUETE CITY 24,838 
	· 
	1 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Population 

	421
	Balayagmanoc • • • • 
	BaniJad 
	• • 3Ł 
	1. BagacayBajungpandan • • • • • • 485 Balogo 
	• • • • • • • • 569 
	• • • • • 351
	• 
	• 
	• 
	•
	Buntis Bunteda. • • • • • • • • 919 4. Banilad • • • • • • • •• Calangag 238 Tr5 
	3. 
	/14. 
	''5
	if 
	1t

	#6. Batinguel 
	1385 
	.,
	Bantayan 
	• . ·• • • • • • 841
	•
	• 
	651
	combado •
	·

	6. 
	•
	• 
	1. Bunao • • • • • • • • • 724 
	8. Cadauinonan • • • • • • 327 
	289
	1. Doldol 
	#8. Isugan • • • • • • 
	9. Liptong 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	216 
	#9. Calindagan
	#10. Carnanjac 
	956 
	68 
	• • • • • C, • • 
	10. Lutao 
	• 
	• 
	#ll. Canal
	n. r-iagsuhot • • • • • • • • 193 
	12. iialzabago • • • • 
	• . ., . • • • • • • 
	12. Candauay
	#13. Cantil-i 
	• • • 1,698 
	.. 520 
	.
	. 

	248 
	13. ilampas • • • • • • • 57 Poblacion 1,231 
	• 
	• 

	·6
	14. Daro 
	• • • • • • • • • • 690
	#l4
	. 

	•
	• 
	756 
	'
	15. Junob • • • •· • • • 56o
	. .
	#15. Sacsac 
	• v. • • • • • • • 
	16. Looc 
	'· 
	356 298 
	16. San l;iguel 17 • Sulodpan 
	· 
	17. I'4angnao 
	18. Ivfotong 
	26o
	• • • • .. • 
	18• Timbanga
	19. Timbao 
	0 
	• 
	3ll 
	19. 
	19. 
	19. 
	Piapi

	20. 
	20. 
	Poblacion 


	• • • • • • • • • 13156.
	.,
	20. Tubod 
	• 
	9,366 
	• 
	• 
	.
	21. 
	21. 
	21. 
	Pulangtubig·a• • •· • • • 
	. 
	, 


	22. 
	22. 
	Tabuctubig • • • • • • 

	23. 
	23. 
	Taclobo • 
	. 



	.. 
	. ' 
	444 
	1,330
	.

	• • • • • • • 
	· 

	Ta.lay 
	• • • • • • • • fl , , . 906 
	8,096 
	682 
	SIBUIAN • • • • 
	1,059 
	• 
	• 
	VALEIŁCIA 
	. 
	' 08 
	' 08 
	4
	.

	• • • • • • • • ,
	7L4 
	1. Apolong
	Balabag 
	Bolocboloc
	1. 
	Cangipus
	#3. Looca
	2.
	2. 
	#3. BalayagJ71anoc • • • • • • 
	Balili 
	• • • • • • • 1,338 
	266 
	402 
	• 
	•
	. 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	I:-iagatas 

	5. 
	5. 
	lianingcao 


	643 
	4·.
	• 
	5. Balogo#6• Bongbonga
	225
	652 
	•
	• 
	· 
	. (!6 n· 
	• 
	i'-'.Taslog 
	7• Pobla cion 
	16137 
	., 

	. 
	• • • • • • • 54
	a

	-
	-ao • • • • • • 52 
	7 • 
	Bung
	• 
	• 
	4
	.
	· 

	a. Jawa .•
	#8. 'san Antonio 
	• 
	403
	1,284 
	#9• Tubtubon • • • • • • • • 603 I{aidiocan • • •• • •112
	9 • 
	•
	. 
	,· 
	..
	• 
	• 

	'. . . 
	10Ł Liptong • • • • • • 180 
	•

	' . 
	.· 
	·

	450 
	.... 
	n. 1\ialabo • • • 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	TOI'AL POPULATION • • • • • 48,669 #12. :i,:.w3la unay_ • #13c 1-Łpas 
	• 
	5

	Tar.ALTION excluding 
	POPUI.Jl

	Dwnaguete Poblacion 
	188 
	806 
	39,303 #1.hPalinpinon 
	• 
	• 

	#15. Poblacion 
	0 
	• 
	•
	1948 Census of the Philippines16Puhagan 
	16
	., 
	0 

	2So 
	. 

	372
	Population Classified by Province, 17 • Pulan.gbatoBy City, tiunicipality and Iiunicipala#18. Sagbang 
	.
	Districtand by Barrio, l-lanila19. Tejero 
	., 
	1 

	• 
	• • • • • • • • • 345 
	Bureau of Printing, 1951, PP• 173-176. 
	. ...; ..
	. 
	;

	# inwhich interviews were conducted. 
	Barrios
	.

	' 
	>.: 
	-/ •'. -Ł.. . , 
	.:-
	-
	:,
	.. 

	Figure
	RAf:56:103:108 
	iŁumber of _housel1olds" i:-h.u11ber of people, i:verage Size of household in a 
	-

	_
	Sur·vey of 515 households Ł 23 Barrios of the Dwilaguete Trade Area, December 1952 
	------
	·
	-

	. 11unicipality and Average Size · households People of household 
	Number. of 
	Nwnber of 
	Barrio 

	ToriiL 515 5.57 · . 
	·2868 

	.. 
	ilwnaguete 157 5.82 6.81
	913 
	· 

	109
	16
	Bajongpandan 
	'
	Bantayan · 
	31 173
	· 
	· 
	27 135


	· 5.oo 
	· 5.oo 
	6e59 
	5.11. 
	Batinguel·
	Cal:u1dagan 37 
	244 

	26 150
	Car11anjac
	Canal 
	2 
	8 

	Cantil-i 
	lioOO 
	5.28 
	18 
	94 

	Sibulan Lo-oc · i'..aslog hli San Antonio-
	161 
	898· 
	-
	46 
	254
	248 
	40 

	5.64
	219 
	Tubtubon 177 
	31 

	' 
	17 
	5.29
	46o 

	· 
	,

	-Łcan,
	l:'oblŁ cion 
	7faoong 

	100 168
	5
	.,
	88 

	33 
	5.09
	Bunted
	Calangag 
	Calangag 
	·
	. 
	s 

	56 
	9 
	5.22 
	5.09
	11
	• 
	" 
	, Isugan Ł
	• 

	Sac-sac 
	.

	89 
	5.23
	. 
	' 
	' 
	Valencia 110 
	591

	> 
	gmanok ... • 
	. Balaya
	9 
	42 

	4.66
	-

	songbong 20 
	·
	104 
	s.20

	.
	• 16 
	i1alaW18Y
	• 
	.
	91

	< ,
	riampas' ,. .. 7 ' .16 
	. 
	38 
	5.69 
	:
	·
	Palinpinon 
	96 
	5.43 

	· 
	6.oo
	,. ..13 6o 
	Sagbang 

	· · 4.62
	VŁlencia Poblacion 29 166
	! 
	5.72 
	-· 
	; 
	• 
	,-.·
	,
	-

	' 
	..
	' 
	,· .· . 








